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The Weather
West Texas— partly cloudy to
night ond Thursday, scattered 
thundershowers in southwest 
portion tonight.
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Good Ei
They that know God will 

humble; they that know 
selves cannot be proud. Fie

•
—

HITLER MAKES NEW DEMANDS
* « , — —   —'■ ■ ■ i .. ■' ■ ■ -         ... — mm.. i i i. (S) M. M. ' JÉL ' • .'L* ■' ».Schools Get Ready 

To Open In 2 Weeks
WHERE FIRST FIGHTING MAY OCCUR

'Bandit' Raid 
Turns Out To 
Be A  Surprise

Posse Of Officers 
Arrest Un-Armed 
Ex-Convict

Texas Rangers, state highway po
lice, an FBI official, and officers of 
the Gray county sheriffs depart
ment ran down a “hot tip" tiiat f i 
lled out late yesteroay afternoon.

Working on the information that 
the notciious Charlie Cliapman, 
much wanted bank bandit and rob
ber, was barricaded in a tourist cab
in on the Lefors road in Bouth Pam- 
pa. the officers headed by Capt. 
Muiny Gaut, Lubbock Ranger. A. 
W. Miller, Amarillo FBI agent; Capt. 
Jim Line. Amarillo state highway 
patrol; Sheriff Cal Rose and Chief 
I>eput.v Sheriff George Pope. With 
Rangers Neal Arthur and Pat Talll- 
ferlo, of Amarillo, and local depu
ties. went to tile cabin about 5 p. 
m. yesterday.

Their tip was that Cliapman had 
been in the cabin for several days, 
that he was barricaded there with a 
machine gun. and that he ventured 
out only at nights.

Seated In Car
When the officers arrived at the 

cabin they found the back door open 
and the cabin unoccupied. However, 
they learned almost immediately 
that the man who occupied the cab
in was seated in an automobile park
ed about a block or two away.

The msn w» r taken Into custody. 
Officers Immediately found that he 
Was not the much-hunted Cliap- 
man.

I t  developed that the man. how
ever, was an ex-convlct and that he 
had served a term for burglary In 
the Huntsville penitentiary and had 
been paroled from there In Decem
ber of 1038. The man was unarmed 
and officers found no firearms In his 
room.

He was being held in Gray county 
jail here today pending investiga
tion to determine if he is wanted by 
police of other cities.

The raid was organised at the di
rection of Chief Deputy George 
Pope to whom the original informa
tion was given tiiat Chapman was 
In hiding In Pampa.

“From the first information wc 
received." Chief Pope said, “and In 
view of the fact that Cliapman has 
been reported in this locality, it 
seemed logical tiiat our Information 
might b? correct.

— “We are not overlooking any bets, 
so the raid was planned and carried 
Out,” he added.

FDB, Fearful Of 
War, Sailing Home

W HITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, 
W. Va.. Aug. 23. (A P )—Secre
tary of State Hull, saying he 
felt It necessarv to “keep abreast 
o f fast-changing international 
conditions“ broke off today a 
two-work vacation here and re
turned to Washington.

ABOARD U. S. S. LANG AT 
SKA. Aug. 23. (API — Gravely 
concerned over the European 
crisis. President Roosevelt aban
doned plans today for explora
tion of the Gulf stream on a 
fishing trip and ordered the 
Cruisers Tuscaloosa and Lang to 
■peed to Sandy Ilook. New Jer
sey.
The Tuscaloosa, carrying the 

President, is expected to arrive at 
Sandy Hook Thursday morning. 
Boarding a special train the Pres
ident will arrive in Washington 
shortly before noon.

Mr. Roosevelt was silent on what 
step«, i f  any. he planned upon Ills 
return to the capital.

Reporters recalled his recent press 
conference statement tiiat congres
sional refusal to enact neutrality 
legislation had tied his hands and 
prevented American attempts to 
Avert war.

There were 5,354 persons In Gray 
county today who thought It fitting 
that the number c f vacation days 
remaining between now and the 
opening of the schools is thirteen, 
the traditional symbol ol bad luck, 
in this case bad luck only insofar as 
it marks the finis of three months 
of summer play.

They'll be lucky at that, f ir  
though school opening does end the 
happy-go-lucky playtime, going to 
school these days docs not mean the 
rigorous, monotonous schedule that 
some schools enforced on energetic 
young Americans even as short a 
time as 20 years ago.

Today.public school training Is not 
something that is set apart from 
life, but a part of life “ self, witli 
the whole matter attuned to prac
tical ways to make students goed 
citizens so that they may ably fiil 
their part in the world’s work.

In Pampa Tuesday momirg. Sep
tember 5, tile class of 1910 will reg
ister at the high school. Tiiat after
noon Juniors will register, tile next 
morning, sephomores, and on Thurs
day afternoon, high school classes 
are scheduled to begin. The 1939-40 
session will end on May 24.

No complete schedule lias been 
made on the observance of holidays. 
Students will haw two days ofr to i 
celebrate Thanksgiving, cither No
vember 23 or November 30. the basis 
likely being what Gov. W. Lee O - 
Danlel decides is the proper date, a 
10-day vacation at Clirlstmas, and 
two days off at Easter, Supt. L. L. 
Sone said.

For ttie four Pampa ward sell o's 
and the Pampa Junior High school, 
registration and the starting of 
classes will begin on the same day, 
September 5. Supt. Sone estimates 
the total district enrollment al 3,400.

Bull dings In Grand Shape
During the summer all or the ward 

schools have been re-decorated, and 
are in excellent condition. George 
Hancock and Ills corps of Janitors 
have been kept on duty ail during 
the season, have painted, decorated, 
repaired roofs, and done other car
penter and maintenance work.

Canrpuses of the schools liave been 
beautified by National Youtli ad
ministration workers, directed by C. 
N. Cochran, supervisor of the seven- 
ccunty area which includes Gray.

Harvester park and the practice 
field at the rear cf the east stands 
are hi good shape and ready for 
the opening of the 1939 football sea- I 
sen.

Bus Superintendent Joe Shelton j 
has the school district’s fleet of 17 
buses ready for the coming school 
sex.sk n. During the summer, wooden 
bodies on some of the buses liave 
been removed and steel ones at
tached. For the Hoover students, a 
new 30-passenger bus has been ptir- 
cliased. Supt. Sone lias announced.

H ie  vehicle wax delivered In Pam
pa from Lima. Ohio. Monday by J 
M. Daugherty, school board mem
ber. It will be used to replace two of 
the old buses

Pampa Teachers Total 128
Employee! in tiie Pampa Indepen

dent School district this year will

See SCHOOLS, Page 5

While Urges 
Plan To Build 
New Highway

Judge Would Use 
Bond Monies Of 
Five Counties

A plan to “pool” monies to be 
allocated to five Panhandle coun
ties by the state under the re
cently passed road bond assump
tion law. was advanced today by 
County Judge Sherman White, of 
Gray county.

Britain Rejects 
Nazi Ultimatum- 
War Seems Likely

LONDON, Aug 23 (A P)— Adolf Hitler was reported today 
to have answered a firm  warning by Great Britain with a 
statement that he would not alter freshly expanded demands 
against Poland.

When two divisions cf Slova
kian troops wci;e dispatched by 
Germany to Jablunka Pass in 
the High Tatras mountains of 
flic Slcvakian-Polkli border, 
peaceful villages like this, lo-

War Throws 
Gory Shadow 
Over Europe

O T T A W A ,  A u £. 2.*». (C a n a d ia n  
Press ) —  P r im e  M in is te r  M c 
K e n z ie  K ing: to d a y  ca lled  a m e e t 
ing: o f  t l ie  C a n a d ia n  ca b in e t fo r  
tom orro w  lo  c o n s id e r  E u ropean  
d ev e lo p m en ts  a n d  th e ir  possib le 
con sequences to  C a n a d a . King: 
snent m ost o f  la s t n ip h t in  co n 
fe r e n c e  w ith  L o rd  T w eed sm u lr , 
C a n a d ia n  g o v e rn o r  gen era l.

rated along the road leading to 
the pass, were turned into bust
ling military camps echoing to 
tlie trend of soldiers and the 
rumble of artillery.

I
Jury Recommends 
Death For Negro

KAUFMAN. Aug. 23 MV-Florence 
Murphy will l>e sentenced to dentil 
for raping a white woman near Ter
rell If the Jury'* recommendation Is 

P carried out.
The jury deliberated five minutes 

last night and f:und the 25-year- 
old negro guilty.

The state ended Its case when the 
attack victim Identified the defen
dant as her assaulter. Murphy then 
testified he was not In the vicinity 

the attack occurrAi on Aug. 
er A. A. Elliott, a farmer, 
> Murph.T as the negro he 

down a  country lane 
a  few mm a after the woman was

. ?
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Pampa Resident 
27 Years Dies i

Jno. T. Ashley. 67, resident of 
Pampa since 1912. died last night I 
in a local hospital where lie had been j  
admitted Monday morning. He had i 
been in failing health fer more Ilian I 
a year, however.

Mr. Ashley was cne of tile city’s | 
greatest baseball fans. He attend
ed the ball games here Sunday aft
ernoon although he slnuid have 
been at home. He never critisized 
but always encouraged players. In 
liis younger days he was a profes
sional baseball player with Ala
bama and he knew tiie hill a young
ster has to climb to be a star.

While in Alabama, Mr. Ashley 
was a painter for a railroad com
pany. He painted and worker! in 
lumber yards here, cared for I wns 
and more recently was city pounds- 
man. His hobby was raising- game 
chickens and he had several out
standing birds.

Mr. Ashley was an admirer and 
supporter of Jim and Mrs. Ferguson.

Survivors are the widow, four 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Dean. Mrs. 
Tliaron Solomon, botli of Pampa. 
Mrs. O. E. S!ger, Elbe, Wash., and 
Mrs. Carl Wilkcnson of Shamrock, 
and one son, J. T. Ashley, Jr.. Cool- 
ldge. Ariz.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 2 o’clock Thursday afternoon 
in the Central Baptist church by the 
Rev. T. M. Gillliam. assistant pas
tor. Burial will be In Shamrock cem
etery under direction of Duenkel- 
Carmlchael Funeral home.

BERLIN. Aug. 23. (API — All 
avenues of travel out of Oermnny 
were lammed todav with French 
and British citizens and other 
foreigners fleeing for fear of war.

N o  seats in a iro la n rs  cou ld  be 
o b ta in ed  a f t e r  e a r ly  m orn in g .

T ra in s  run  th rou gh o u t t i le  d ay  
I w ith  ro r r ld o rs  filled .

British and French cltiezns were 
advised bv their local diplomatic 
officials to leave Germany. The 

j French step followed upon a direct 
j order transmitted from Paris lo 
j the French ambassador, Robert 
I Coulondre.

A m er ica n  res id en ts  b es ieged
con su la r a n d  d in lom a tic  o ff ic ia ls  

; a sk in g  fo r  ad v ice . In v a r ia b ly  
th e v  w ere  to ld  t i ia t  U n ited
S ta le s  o f f ic ia ls  h a v e  no In fo rm a 
tion  on  whk-h to  g iv e  ( « u n s e t

M a n y  tou r is ts  In B e r lin , h o w 
ever. took to  th e ir  h eels w ith ou t 
w a it in g  fo r  s p e r lfie  w ord .
Only one French newspaper

correspondent was left behind lo 
hold I lie French journalistic fori. 
All British newsmen departed ex
cepting five chief correspondents.

Raw Beefsteak For 
Shiners? Uncle Sam 
Laughs And Laughs

WASHINGTON. Aug. 23. "(AP)
—Government scientists aimed 
a knockout punch today at the 
idea that a piece of raw beef
steak is a fine remedy for a 
.black eye.

If you're unlucky enough to 
acquire a "shiner" and some
one provides beefsteak, the 
scientists said tiie thing to do 
is to eat the beefsteak-and ap
ply a cold compress to your eye.

This advice was issued as part 
of a campaign by consumer ex
perts at the agriculture depart
ment to educate the public re
garding what. tiie scientists 
termed "fallacies.”

PARIS, Aug. 23 (AP)— The government announced to
night after a meeting of the national defense council that 

j "because of the international situation the government has
for''the* counties^f* Ochiltree" Gray* decided to  com p lete  the m ilitary  m easures a lready taken by

recalling an additional contingent of reserve soldiers.
BERLIN , Aug. 23 (AP)— Reliable sources declared this 

afternoon that Adolf H itler told Sir Nevile Henderson, British 
\rnbassador, Germany could not modify her demands or vital 
rights because of the British guaranty of Poland.

These demands and "vested rights," it is understood, were: 
1. The unconditional return of Danzig to the Reich.
2 The return of those sections of Poland which were once 

Sermon, namely, Pommerellen, Pomorze and Polish upper 
Silesia.

3. A  rearrangement of Polish-German relations much 
along the lines of the p rot ec to rale of Bohemia and Moravia.

H itler, according to advices considered reliable, is de
termined to settle the dispute with Poland in one of two ways.

Either Poland yields to these demands peacefully, in which 
case there will be no bloodshed;

Or she fights, in which case Germany will see to it that o 
new partition of Poland occurs.

These terms, it was understood, have been communicated 
during the past twenty four hours not only to the British 
government but by special couriers to most governments of 
Europe.

Sir Neville flew from Ills post 
today and spent three hours at 
Berchtesgaden this afternoon with 
Hiller ill his Bavarian mountain

Donley, Roberts, and Hall, through 
which would pass the proposed 
North-South road througli Pampa 
from Perryton to Turkey, to take 
the state-allocated money each 
year and put It into a combined 
fund to aid in paying the counties' 
share of lire proposed highway im
provement.

Among provisions of the road 
bond law Is one which stipulates 
that monies allocated to the coun
ties from thp lateral road account 
can be used for the purpose of co
operating with the state highway 
deportment and federal govern
ment in tire construction of farm 
to market roads.

Judges F a v o r  P lan
Judge White alreadv lias con

tacted the county Judges of Ochil
tree and Roberts counties who look 
upon the plan with favorable atti
tude and who plan Immediately to 
take the matter up with their com
missioners.

The Gray county judge met witli 
Judge Dave Shanks of Ochiltree 
county yesterday while In Perry- 
ton with the Pampa delegation to 
attend the annual Perryton birth
day celebration.

Members of the Gray county
commission are unanimously in fa- l chalet.
vor of taking tiie money and turn- He hore with him what was dc- 
lng it back into a fund to aid the ' scribed as Chamberlains reply to 
state in builditig state highways Ithe courier-sent statement by Hlt- 
whlch are sorely needed and want- Mcr.
ed In Gray county. Judge White 
stated.

"We want to «to everything with*
in our power to cooperate with the 
state highway department In get-

See JUDGE WHITE, Page 5

I Heard—
That the Barbers planned to use 

Ben McLarry. Hershel McNabb. Lef
ty Oox and one or two other former 
Road Runner stars when they play 
the Lions club ball team at 7 o’clock 
tonight at Road Runner park but 
that the deal blew up when Man
ager Malcolm Brown o f the Lions 
announced that Uie newcomers 
would hkve to put on a hair-cutting 
demonstration, on ttie teammates, to 
prove they w en barbers. The gam*

? f ...................................

L O N D O N , A u g. 23. ( A P I — T h e  
h om e o f f ic e  took  steps to d a v  lo  
p 'a c e  E n g la n d 's  a ir  ra id  p re ca u 
tion s  on v ir tu a lly  a “ w a r  basis," 
e f f r e t l v r  to n igh t .
Arrangements were made for im

mediate extinguishing of Iondon's 
street lights "at nnv time it Is 
considered necessary. ”

Birmingham's A R P. depart
ment issued notices calling upon 
householders lo crrrt their air raid 
shelters, darken their windows and 
see that their gas masks are clean 
and ready for immediate use if the 
occasion should arise.

L O N D O N , A u g. 23. ( A P I — K in g  
George VI. breaking bis annual 
vacation because of thr tense 
International situation. Will leave 
Scotland for Ixu u lon  bv train to
night to be on hand for tomor
row’s emergency meeting of thr 
British Parliament. Buckingham 
Palace announced today.

O'Daniel Appoints 
Bank Commissioner

AUSTIN. Aug. 
ODeniel

33. (AP ) — Oov- 
today announced

the appointment of Fred C. Bran
son of 0*1 ve*ton as state banking 
commissioner.

Branson Will succeed Zeta 
sett, whose term expires 

The new commissioner 
executive vice president . .

rr.£ »p3'3L.!5 r £ ata"
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Burger Schools 
Will Close For 
Labor Day Picnic

Borger schools wi'l not upen until
Tuesday. Sept. 5. in order to allow 
students to enjoy one last vacation 
fling at the Community picnic La
bor Day, it was announced today by 
American Legion officials which are 
sp'nsorlng tiie picnic The schools 
were scheduled to open Sept 4

Pampa schools will open on Sept. 
5 Both Pampa and Borger will close 
up. for the most part, for the an
nual picnic which will be held six 
miles east of Borger.

I Members of Kerley-Crossman p xt 
cf tiie American Legion tomorrow 

I will start selling pencils and giv
ing away tickets for the new 1939 

j Chevrolet tewn sedan which will be 
given awnv at the picnic.

"This picnic is for everybody ev
erywhere." said Commander I. J. 
Huval. “ and we want everybody to 
come Bring the family and your 

|<wn basket, talk to your neighbor 
in tiie next county, or next door, let 
Hie kids come barefooted and go 

(barefooted yourself if you care to:
|everybody make a great day of It.”

North Texas Visited 
By Rain And Hail

I By Thu Aasuriiitud Press.)
Rains beneficial to crops, bull, 

wind and electrical disturbances 
visited Texas last night (Tuesday).

Fire ranted by lightning destroyed 
one house at Plectra where 1.1 Inch 
of rain, accompanied by hail and a 
high wind, was reported.

Dallas had a trace of rain and 
high winds shortly after midnight.

Late truck crops were aided in 
East Texas where nearly an inch of 
rain fell Inst night. Cotton picking 
was delayed. It was still raining at 
Oladewater this morning.

Brownwooc! reported .93 Inch pre
cipitation. Oln?y 1.4, Sherman .76.

Gorman Plano Shot 
At, Say Danzigers

DANZIG. Aug. 23 MV-Danzig av
iation authorities reported that Pol-

oeiman transport plane over in®

in Berlin 
was not

B <

Austin Brothers 
Advance In Golf 
Tournament Here

It could be brother against broth
er in the finals of the Top O’ Texas 
Golf t. umament now In progress 
over the Pampa Country club course.

Grover Austin. Jr., blistered tiie 
fairways this morning to beat Ama
rillo’s Paul Gore 5 and 4. while 
brother John Austin shot champion
ship golf to eliminate the favored 
Jodie Bilil of Lubbock. 2 up. Tills 
afternoon Grover Austin plays 
FTank Foxali of Shamrock. 1939 
Greenbelt champion who won from 
him in tiiat event in the final round, 
while Jolui Austin will meet C. F. 
McGinnis of Pampa who this morn
ing took Dale Storie of Borger. tour
nament title defender, out cf the 
picture. 2 and 1. Foxafl beat Bob 
Holt of Wheeler. 2 and 1.

Should tiie Austin brothers win 
| their matches this afternoon, they'll 
I meet in the 36 hole finals tomorrow 
j beginning at 9 a m.

In winning this morning Grover 
I Austin was seven under par for 14 
I holes, bagging eight birdies. He 
| qualified with a 66. shooting six 
1 birdies.

In London, however, there was 
no confirmation of tiie report of 
courier-sent messages and $ir 
Nevile s mission was described as a 
communication of the British cab
inet’s announcement last night 
Mint Britain would resist force 
against Poland to tiie uttermost If 
Poland were, attacked and resisted.

The couriers from tile fuehrer 
were said to have been dispatched 
yesterday a few hours after Ger
many and Soviet Russia had an
nounced their Intention of ne
gotiating for a non - aggression 
agreement.

At the same time, the belief 
was generaliv current in Berlin, 
although not officially verifiable, 
that the German arm* now on 
duly along the Polish border 
from the high Taira mountains 
to the Baltic received Instruc
tions vesterdav to hold itself “ in 
the highest stale of alarm.”

Official circles in Berlin were 
so convinced the Polish trouble 
would be over within 48 hours 
that Sunday’s Hitler-led celebra
tions at Tannenberg. East Prus
sia. were regarded as an occasion 
for crlebratlng another bloodless 
victory.
Supposedly the message from Hit

ler to Chamberlain was identical 
with tiiat dispatched to other gov
ernments.

The showdown, these sources 
felt, would come soon after the 
return of F o r e i g n  Minister 
Joachim Von Ribbentrop from 
Moscow, where he arrived today 
to sign a non-aggression pact 
with Russia.
Nazis expressed belief the pact 

would be signed quickly and thatIn first flight matches this m :m- 
ing, R. O. Alien beat W. F. Jeter. 7 ¡ Von Ribbentrop might be back on 
and 6; FYancts Smith won from E. i German soil tomorrow
W. Voss. 6 and 5; Art Swanson 
downed Charlie Ttiut. 2 and 1; Paul 
Hawthorne won from C. S. John
son. 3 and 2.

Japan Still Has 
Faith In Hitler

TOKYO, Aug. 23 (TP)—Japan be
lieves her anti-comlntem partner- 
all ip with Oermany will continue un
harmed. a government official Indi
cated today, despite the German- 
Russian move for a non-aggression 
pact.

A foreign office spokesman said 
his government had received “ inior- 
mal Information” beforehand on the 
non-aggreesion development and 
held the feeling Germany had taken 
precautions against any damage to 
the antl-comintcni accord.

(Oermany, Japan. Italy, Hungary. 
Manchoukuo and Spain are Joined 
In the antl-comlntcrn pact in n 
pledge to combat the spread of com
munism).

Temper atares 
In Pampa
fi p. m. _______________
9 p. m. Tuesday----------

18 MW flight _________________
6 a. m. Today------------ -----
7 a. m.—------ ----------- -
8 a. m---------- — -w--— ——

10 a« Bl»--—.a.*«,.*«,— .—»I*—*—- »iMdh .78

Tiie more confident of Nazis in 
high positions said they thought 
there would be “ some fighting” but 
neither Britain nor France would 
come in

Next to columns of stories accus- 
I ing the Poles of atrocities against 
j German nationals, the controlled 
| press declared the Nazis now had 
! returned to the foreign policy of 
Fh-lnce Otto Von Bismarck. The 
Iron Chancellor's assertion “We 
Germans fear God — and nothing 
else In the world.” was recalled.

The press emphasized that the 
“wise policy” of Bismarck, who 
first negotiated a "reinsurance 
treaty" with Russia in 1887, was 
abandoned by the “most im
prudent and foolish measures" of 
Kaiser Wilhelm, now In exile at 
Doom, the Netherlands. '

Russian Picture Published
Oerman newspaper readers also 

were treated to It sight which was 
spectacular—considering Adolf H il
ler'» bitter fight against Commun
ism In time past. Published side by 
side were photographs of Soviet 
Premier-Foreign Commissar Vya- 
chelass Molotoff and Foreign Min
ister Von Ribbentrop.

Probably it was the first time 
since the Nanis came to power tn 
1933 that they had permitted |hc 
picture of a German leader to be 
used alongside tiiat of a Commun
ist. The caption: “Our picture 
shows Ribbentrop and Molotoff, the 
ministers of the countries which 
have decided to return to their tra
ditional friendship."

In Benin the British colony
See HITLER, rage S

Annenberg Faces 
New Indictment

CHICAGO. Aug. 23 (/Pi— M. L. An
nenberg, mlllonalrc publisher, to
day was accused of conspiracy by 
a federal grand Jury which also rec
ommended the dissolution of bis 
vast racing news empire because 
It “ depended almost entirely on Il
legal gambling.”

Thr special federal grand Jury, in 
session 27 days in its inquiry into 
alleged violation of monopoly and 
racketeering laws, returned a pre
sentment along with its Indictment 
of Annenberg and three others on 
charges of conspiracy to influence 
a witness before the Jury..

James V. Hayes, special assistant 
attorney general who handled the 
case, said the witness, Clarence J. 
Ferguson, a Philadelphia city de
tective who for 20 years was on the 
vice and gambling squad there, was 
Innocent of any wrongdoing and im
mediately informed the government 
of the alleged conspiracy.

Indicted with Annenberg were 
Louis Simon, a personal friend of 
Annenberg. formerly of Milwaukee 
and now living in Philadelphia: Pat
rick J. Bums, Chicago, an associate 
of Janies Ragen. general manager of 
Annenbcrg’s nationwide news ser
vice, a turf Information agency: 
Dominick B. Lynch, also known as 
Jack Lynch, described as a Phila
delphia night club proprietor.

They were charged With conspir
acy to suborn perjury’ by Ferguson 
and "to influence the due adminis
tration of justice by attempting to 
persuade F'ergusen to give false tes
timony."

Tiie indictment alleged four overt 
acts, one specifically the payment 
of $100 to Ferguson in Chicago.

Hiller To Speak 
To World Sunday

BERLIN. Aug. 23. I AP) — Adolf 
Hitler is scheduled to speak at 
Tannenberg next Sunday at It a. 
m. (4 a. m. CST) the propaganda 
ministry announced today.

The celebration will be held to 
observe Germany’s World War vic
tory over tiie Russians tn the battle 
of Tannenberg 25 years ago.

The fact that official Germany 
is In a high state of Jubilation over 
the new friendship with Moscow 
apparently had no effect on the 
.plans for the Tannenberg exer
cises. which have been under prep
aration for weeks.

*  *  ¥

Britain Now 
Determined 
To Aid Poland

Ambassador Flics 
To Berchtesgaden 
To Tell Fuehrer
PARIS, Auf. 22 MV-Trance» 

ranking army, navy and air chMb 
met Premier Daladier at th* war 
ministry late this »firm sSSI fsr 
an emergency review of the crit
ical international sttaatlen.

The premier, who le alee war 
minister, suddenly called in Naval 
Minister Cesar Campinefci. Air 
Minister Guy L*c ham bare,
Minister Georges Bonnet, General 
Maurice Gamelin, commander ed 
all French armed forces, and Ad
miral Jean Darían, the enframe 
naval commander.

Before Bonnet went to the’ na- 
tional defense conference, he had 
a long talk with General Aneante 
Nogues, resident general d f 1 
Morocco, and commander-1 
of all French colonial fo 
North Africa.

LONDON. Ang. 23 MV-TfceBrt*-
txlr
Berchtesgaden today to 
Adclf Hitler a 
Britain» guarantee to ■ 
mains unaltered by the 
German-Scviet
—that Britain is determined to i 
Poland if necessary.
Officially it was disclosed the 

voy, Sir Nevile Henderson, was In
structed to say his government la 
“determined to resist to 
termest any resort to fo r a  by Oer-

night aft-

’ servioes, met

many which Poland 
threat to her independence 
chose to resist.

The ambassador’s 
were mid to he along the 
statement issued here last 
er a long British cabinet

Meantime, the British ______
of imperial defense, composed 
representatives from the 
dominions and military 
during the morning.

Last night’s  statement also 
ed cut “there is nothing in 
ficulties that have arisen 
Germany and Poland which 
the use of force involving 
pean war with all its tragic 
quences."

It alxo said there were no ques
tion.1; in Europe "which should not 
be capable of peace solution, if only 
conditions of confidence could be 
restored.” and that the British gov
ernment was and had been randy "to 
assist In creating such 

It wax emphasized In a  
cles Sir Nevile» mission V 
dare Britain’s firmness 
her pledge to Poland, and nob 
open direct British-C 
nations on the Danzig

Times Sounds Keynote 
On the heels of British and I tg pch 

declaration of determination to 
stand by Poland, the two 
made ready for quick 
a war footing. Both expected Oer-

See AMBASSADOR, P eg « I

JOIN UZS"

NEW YORK, Aug 23. (AP ) — 
Hitler’s speech at Tannenberg Sun
day has been scheduled for relay to 
this country by the three coast to 
coast networks. NBC. CBS and 
MBS. The speech is scheduled for 
4 a. m. central standard time.

English Interpolations during the 
speech are planned ns well as an 
English summary at the clo»e.

Quartet Sought In 
Poker Game Robbery

DALLAS. Aug. 29. (A P ) — Pour 
well - known Dallas underworld 
characters were sought by Sheriff 
Smoot Schmid today after a $2.000 
robbery during a poker game In a 
Denton hotel yesterday.

The victim, a Denton resident, 
reported to Chief o f M ic e  O. O.

* * *  *
hU^mlnd after

Depnties Hurl 6as 
Shells Into

SOUTH BARRE. Mass.. Aug. 3». 
(A P )—Sheriff’s deputies discharged 
at least four tear gas shells and 
half a dozen gas grenades Into a 
milling crowd in front * f  the 
struck Brrrc Wool Combing COSn- 
pany plant today after a woman 
strike sympathizer smashed a  win
dow of an automobile carrying 
workers into the mill.

Tiie altercation marked the first 
use of tear gas In the four-wssk 
strike and occurred as same cit
izens were demanding state police 
aid to avert repetition of a (dash 
last night tn which 11 persons, in
cluding a 10-year-old girl, wore In
jured by flying stones.

One of the gas shells struck a  
24-year-old striker tn ttto lag, 
causing serious Injury.

Japanese Distal 
By Russian

MOSCOW. Aug. 
man Foreign Minister ,
Ribbentrop and 
Minister Vyacheslaff 
gan formal negotiation of a Oar- 
man-Russian non-aggression treaty 
this afternoon.

The talks started at 2 p. m. (•  a.
m
hours 
alighted

unofficially

I S « w
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TARZAN CALLS NEW MATEtors served as usher*, and Willie Ur- 
banczyk, a brother of the (room, 
Adrian Haiduk and Pierian Haiduk 
Jr., were altar boys.

A wedding breakfast was served 
to the bride and broom, bridesmaid, 
maid of honor, first and second 
groomsmen, and to Reverends Zten- 
ta, Dvorak, Wonderly, and Kamin
sky.

At 5 o'clock Tuesday afternoon a 
reception was held in the home of 
the groom’s parents, followed by a 
dance given in honor of the bride 
and groom in the American Legion 
hall at Panhandle.

The wedding dress of the bride 
was of white silk chiffon, with a 
white net fingertip veil with pearl 
halo, white satin sandals. Her flow
ers were white carnations. The 
bridesmaid wore a dress of teal blue 
with pink gladioli, and the maid 
of honor a peach dress with peach 
gladioli.

The bride's mother wore a rose 
and brown lace ensemble-with white 
corsage and white accessories. Thre 
mother of the groom wore a wine 
colored dress with matching acces
sories and a white corsage.

The couple will make their homd 
on the groom's farm nine miles 
southwest of Pampa.

Beta Sigma Phi 
Makes Plans For 
October Rushing Lodge To Hold 

Farewell Party 
For K illians

A farewell party complimenting 
the John Killian family, who are 
moving to Amarillo, will be given 
by the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs 
at the Odd Fellows hall, following 
the regular meeting o f the lodge at 
8 o’clock Thursday night. Bach 
member attending is to bring a 
cake.

Members of the Upsllon chapter 
of the Beta Sigma Phi sorority met 
Monday evening In the home of 
Mrs. D. C. Hartman, with Mrs. 
Charles Vaught as co-hostess.

Miss Johnie Hodge presided over 
the business session in which plans 
were made for rushing .pledges In 
October. Miss Josephine Lane, mem
bership chairman, discussed ways to 
receive pledges.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
James B. Massa. Raymond Harrah. 
R. M. Klinger. Fred Thompson, Roy 
Kay, E. E. Shellhamer. W. G. Gas
kins, the hostesses, Mrs. Hartman and 
Mrs. Vaught, and to Misses Johnie 
Hodge, Velda Richards, Johnnie Da
vis, Josephine Lane, Burton Tol
bert, and Anne Johnson.

I t  luat d m i  in th* bowel*. Caa bloat» 0 »  
your atoma.il. You *e t  comtipatad. Your 
whole system la polaonad and you feel aour. 
Bunk and the world look* punk.

A  mam bowel movement doaan’t  cat at 
the cauae. I t  take* thosa wood, old Carter'* 
U ttl*  L iver Pill* to set the».- two pounds 
o f bile flowing freely and make you feel 
’ 'up and up." Harmless, gentle, yet anas- 
Ins In making bll« flow freely. Aak far 
Carter'* Little L iver Pills by n a n *  M  «ante. 
Stubbornly refuse anythin* als*.

Miss Noble Joy Griffin, daughter 
of Mr*. Genevieve Griffin. 403 South 
Gillespie street, Pampa. and Henry

Urbanczyk, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Urbanczyk, who reside five 
miles northeast of White Deer were 
married at 8 o'clock Tuesday morn
ing at Sacred Heart, church in White 
Deer.

Rev. J. A. Zienta, pastor, officiat
ed. assisted by Father Dvorak of 
Littlefield, Father Kaminsky of 
Childress, and Rev. Joseph S. Won
derly. pastor of Hoty Souls church, 
Pampa.

The ring ceremony was followed 
by a high mass of the Holy Guard
ian Angel, with singing by the choir.

'Av; Maria” was sung by a girls 
quartet and after mass the choir 
sang "On This Day, Oh Beautiful 
Mother,” dedicated to the Virgin 
Mary.

Palms, gladioli, ferns, phlox, and 
zinnias were used in the church 
decorations.

Fred Urbanczyk, brother, and Con
rad, a cousin of the groom, were 
best men. Judith Griffin, a sister 
of the bride, was bridesmaid. The 
maid of honor was Geraldine Ski- 
binski.

Benny Urh- nezyk and Lonnie Ko-

For School ond 
Afternoon 
Wear , . . .

Lovely Selection We have the STYLES and VALUES in

Coals, Soils, 
and Dresses

• - - New Foil Merchan
dise Arriving Daily.
Use Our Lay-Away Plan

Legion Auxiliary 
Makes Plans For 
Stand At PicnicWMU Circles Study 

Church Periodicals S? ..4A *
Yes, boys and girls, it’s the scary-screechin’ Tarzan himself, smiling 
sweetly—and who can blame him when his companion is his mate- 
to-be, California socialite Beryl Scott? They’re pictured discussing 

'wedding plans at a New York restaurant

Final plans for the concision 
stand the Auxiliary will operate at 
the Labor Day Community picnic 
weie made at the regular meeting 
of the American Legion auxiliary 
at 8 o'clock Monday night at the 
American Legion hut.

Flag of the auxiliary will be taken 
by the auxiliary president-elect Mrs. 
Hoyt Allen, to department conven
tion to be held In Waco August 26- 
29. it was announced.

To two families of local veterans, 
who are In veterans' hospitals, Mrs. 
E. J. Kenney reported that two bas
kets of groceries had been taken.

Membership dues for 1940 were 
paid by 15.

Angel food cake and ice cream 
were served by Mrs. Ann Beskew, 
refreshment committee chairman, to 
Mmes. Dora Lawson, Elouise Sanger, 
Katie Vincent, yexiuLard, Ma Hugh
ey, L. R. Franks, J. L. Nance. Denna 
Allen Ruby deCordova, E. J. Kenney, 
Pearl Clark, Ruth Sewell, Ann Hes- 
kew, and to one member of the 
Junior auxiliary, Martha Sue Al
ien.

Members of the circles of the 
Women's Missionary union of the 
First Baptist church studied the an
nual lesson on periodicals of the 
church at their meetings this week. 
Circles one, two. and three met on 
Monday, circle four on Tuesday aft
ernoon.

Circle one. met with Mrs. J. J. 
Simmons. The business meeting was 
in charge of Mrs. R. E. Westbrook. 
Mrs. O. R: Wasson opened the meet
ing with a prayer and the devotion
al was given by Mrs. O. A. Davis.

The program was led by Mrs. 
Simmons. Tire closing prayer was 
by Mrs. C. S. Boyd. Refreshments 
were served to 14.

Circle two met with Mrs. L. A. 
Baxter. Mrs. Lewis Davis the clos
ing and Mrs. L. V. Hollar the open
ing prayers. Mrs., A. Stidham was in 
charge of the program. Refresh
ments were served to 13 members 
and two visitors, Mrs. H. C. Wilkie 
and Mrs. A1 Scott

Circle three met with Mrs Frank 
Johnson, who .was also in charge of 
the program. The opening prayer 
was by Mrs Rountree, closing by 
Mrs. Green. Refreshments were 
served to six members and two vis
itors

Circle four met in Central park 
The meeting was in charge of Mrs. 
John Jett, with Mrs. T. F. Morton 
conducting the business session. Iced 
watermelon was served to 11 mem
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Dyer.

Periodicals of the church studied 
at these meetings were the Bap
tist Standard, a weekly. The Window, 
YW A monthly magazine, World 
Comrade, RA-GA monthly. The 
Commission, devoted to the mission 
program magazine. Royal Service, 
another monthly, and Open Window, 
a monthly devoted to the interests 
of college students.

1M N. Cuyler Pampa

Picnic Given For 
Shamrock B-PW 
By Pampa ClubYOBTHFDL STYLES 

HERE
TH URSD AY

Pampa Order of the Rainbow Girl* will 
meet at 6 :80 o'clock toniaht at the Mason
ic hall for a trip to Panhandle, wher an 
inter-ajcwmbly meetinK will be held.

Primary department o f the Firr.t 
Chriatian church will have a party on the 
church lawn, Martinis at 2:80 o'clock.

Bethany class o f the First Baptiat 
church will have covered dish luncheon at 
1 o’ clock in the home o f Mr-. Hit— Clay. 
Teachers and othcra in service Invited .to 
attend with members.

Clara Hill claim o f the First Methodist 
church will have a party In the home of 
Mrs. Hoyt Allen.

Woman's Missionary society o f Me- 
Cullouah-Harrah Methodist churches will 
meet at 0:80 o'clock for Bible study and 
buaincaa session s i Harrah chapel.

Dorcas class o f Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’cloek for visitation.

A rey u Is r meetinft of the Rebekah 
iodftc will be held at 8 o’clock in the 
I. O. Cl. F. hall.

Members of the Pampa Business 
and Professional Women’s club en
tertained guests and members from 
the Shamrock B. & P. W. club with 
a picnic Tuesday evening at the Ed 
Daley picnic grounds near LeFors.

Mies Maurine Jones, social chair
man, and her committee were In 
charge of the entertainment.

Guests from Shamrock were Nell 
Adams, Goldie Harris, Monnie GUI, 
Winifred Dixon, Marjorie Fleener, 
and Blanche Martin, of Tulsa.

Pampa members attending were 
Lela Mann, Frances Craver, Daisy 
Jim Daugherty, Helen Jo Smith, 
Louise Smith, Ruth Walstad. Grace 
Poole, Mildred Overall, Madeline 
Murray, Ellen Lane, Myrtle Sim
mons. Katherine Ward, Mildred 
Lafferty. Lorene Roby, Adalcn Bra
zil.

Christine Cecil, Katherine Sa'dler, 
Lorraine Fite, Vera Lard, Audrey 
Fowler, Maurine Jones, Sophie 
Behrman, Leah Behrman, Jessie 
Marie Gilbert. Laura Belle Corne
lius, Sara DeWoody, Pearlie M it
chell, Kathryn Chesnut, Lillian Mc
Nutt.

Local guests of the Pampa mem
bers were Orqe Brock, Dan Smith, 
George Walstad, Glen Poole, E. L. 
Lane, Sally Britton, Ola Duffer, Bob 
Cecil, Rowena Wasson, B. M. Behr
man, Anna Grammas. Alma Krelger, 
Everett McNutt, Frank Lard, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Saner, Clara Louise 
Saner. Eloise Sanger.

*  We’ve just received mother shipment of 
youthful Vitality shoes . a new, advanced 
tine for autumn in the season's newest, 
ifniartriT patterns Then mellow harvest 
shades and trim, dainty lines are so fashion
ably com a... and the wide variety of lasts 
are to sensationally comfortable. .. you'll 
want several pairs for home, play, dress, 

ot business wear. See these 
stunning creations coday.

Higgins Magazine 
Club Entertained 
By Mrs. Richards
Special To  The NEWS 

HIGOIN8, Aug. 23—Mrs. J. O. 
Richards, official president of the 
Higgins Magazine club for th; com
ing year, entertained that organiza
tion at her lovely country home 
south of here Monday:

A Chinese luncheon Including 
chicken chow mein was a special 
feature of the affair. Beaten bis
cuits sent from Berea, Kentucky,' 
where Mrs. Richards spent the past 
winter, were also a part of the menu. 
"Beaten biscuits," said Mrs. Rich
ards, “are always served at social 
functions in Berea."

A special gue6t of the occasion 
was Mrs. O. H. Richards of Arnett,

FRIDAY
Order o f Rainbow for G irt, study club 

will m<* t nt 4 o’clockA in the Masonic
hull.

All the new oxfords you want. 
Choose from SQUARE TOES! 
WALLED LASTS! GUMBO 
CREPE SOLES! LEATHER 
SOLES! BLACKS! BROWNS! 
TU-TONES! The best values 
in town at . . . . . .  .

M ONDAY
Woman’s Mineiinnary society of First 

Baptist church wjll meet in circles.
Calvary Baptist Woman’s Missionary

society is to meet.

^ ^ ■ 1  $6 75
VITALITY OPEN ROAD SHOES for Outdoor and Gimp us Wear. $5

TUESDAY
Nanarene W. M. S. meets today.
I*a<iiea Bible class of the Francis Ave

nue Church o f Christ will meet at 2:80 
o’ clock.

B .. G. K. will meet at 7:30 o’clock to
night in the Pampa Young Fellows hall. M A Y F A I RS U R R A T T ' S  B O O T E R Y

101 N. CUYLER AIR  CONDITIONEDJOIN THE “20 CLUHT 
Watch Sunday’s News

NEXT TO LA NORA THEATER W EDNESDAY
Ladies Day will be obBerved at the 

local Country club at 8 :S0 o’clock.
Central Baptist Women’s Misnionary so

ciety is to meet.
Home l*eague of the Salvation Army^ iR 

to meet at 2 o'clock in the Salvation 
Arijiy hall.

Ladies Bible clasB o f the Central Church 
o f Christ is to meet at 2 :3<l o'clock.

Circle six o f Women’s .Missionary so
ciety is to meet.

Maxnolia Sewing club v ill meet with 
Mrs. B. M. Denson, 32« North Faulkner. 
The meeting had been listed for Monday.

S L u  t l* mLasl Pre-School
i *

A ciiv ily  To Be 
Planned By Troop

I At the regular meeting of Girl 
Scout troop 1 to be held at the Girl 
Scout house at 6 o’clock Friday 
evening, plans will be made for a 
last vacation activity before the 
opening of school, Secretary Frances 
Deering said today.

Last Friday, the troop members 
held a slumber party at the house. 
They sang songs until 2 o'clock In 
the morning.

At 7:15 o’clock Saturday morning, 
they cooked breakfast, each girl tak
ing part in cooking the meal and 
tn cleaning up. At 9 o’clock Molita 
Kennedy, Erma Lee Kennedy. Robbie 
Lee Russell, El marie Allen Frances 
Deering, Betty and Lawanda John
son, and Mrs. Palestine Gethlng went 
swimming in the Pampa Municipal 
Swimming pool. Mrs. Gethlng and 
Lawanda Johnson are troop lieut
enants.

Methodist Workers 
Council To Meet 
At Church Tonight

An important meeting of the 
Workers council, composed of all of
ficers. teachers, and department 
heads of the church school of the 
First Methodist church has been 
called for 7:30 o'clock tonight at 
the church.

Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor, said 
business to be transacted at the 
meeting tonight would consist of 
plans for the conclusion of the pres
ent church school year and organ
izing for the opening of the new 
term which starts October 1.

W ith style ond distinction. . . School smartness begin 
with good appearance. Buy now while our stock is com 
plete- - - Use our Loy-Awoy P lan1

Gordon

ANKLETS
All new fall shades

Cinderella, Jane Withers, and 
Dionne Quints in poke bon
nets, off-face and snap brims.

Her Majesty in crepes, rayon

knit and cottons, sizes 2-16

right in shoes that 1 
l and pay attention
aching feet with Pol
et...and genuine le,
ing shapeliness and.
to change to PoU-F

JACKETS Most fighting in the Battle of 
Bunker Hill was done on Breed's 
Hill.SKIRTSAll Wool flannel, full zipper in new 

fan shades. Sizes 3 to 16— In flannels and novelty wools, plaids 
and plain colors, full pleated in swing 
and gored styles.

Sizes 3 to 16

COATS
New fall styles and shades In novelty 
weaves, tweeds and flannels. Sizes 3 
to 16.

Boys' School TogsLOCKTITE BAGS
All new shades and styles. See our 
novelty shoulder strap bags before you 
buy.

All wool tweeds, serqe, all wool flan
nel, sixes 3 to 15, double and single 
breasted models in blue, green, gray 
ond brown, with short $ A 9 5  $ Q 9 5  
and long pants . . . .  “ T  to #

SWEATERS
All wool, season s smartest colors and 
styles In twins! zipper and button 
fronts. Sizes. Infants to 16

gcUc*i#uPAJAMAS
Rayons, crepes and satins, one and 
two piece, sizes 2 to 16 SLACK SUITS

In two-tone combinations of suede cloth 
jacket and corduroy trousers. In beautiful 
«hades of blue, green and brown. (495
Boxes 3 to 10 ...................... .SCHOOL DRESSES

A brilliant array of clever styles, bright, gay patterns. Wonderful 
values. All fast colors, will stand countless tubbings. Sizes 3-1«. JACKIE PREP SLACKSPANTIES By Jackie Jumper, all wovl, tweed and 

worsteds, tipper fly— ¿*98 t « 7 i
Sizes 8to 16 .......... ................  *  ¿1 9

Lorraine, Cater a ij d 
novelties, rayon guar
anteed non-run. Sizes 
1-16.

j p l  p u n i ó *
style* with »pedali*'

for feet »till grown»*.SCHOOL PANTS
Whipcord, cotton twill, corduroy and text- 

urov materials. Sanforized wash (*8 0  L*98 
pants, sizes 6 to 12 I t » *

JUNIOR-MISS DBESSES
Swing skirts, bustle backs, two piece In spun rayons, 
taffetas and campus spuns. Suede cloth and crepes 
Sizes 10*18. Priced from ........  ...... .. ..... We have "BIG SMITH” Khaki Suits, the

best for wear!

110 E. Foster St. il. C. Coffee, O w n«

EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE 
PAMPA JONES-ROBERTS SHOE

/ 207 N. CUYLER



KPDNRadio
Program

base hit— Dan ning. Home runa— Moore, 
Dama ree. Losing pitcher— Root.National League

PIRATES BLAST BEES 8-1
BOSTON, Au«. 28 <A P )—The reviving 

»Pittsburgh Pirates took the first game of 
their aerie« with the Boston Bees 8 to 2 
yeeterdar. rattling out 14 bit« o f f  three 
Boston pitchers.
Pittsburgh ib  b o alBoston ab h o a 
L. Waner r f 4 2 3 Q t'ooney e t % 1 » 0
P. Waner r f 5 1 1 OjSlafi 2b 2 0 0 2
Vaughan aa 5 1 2  6 Ganns rf 0 1 6  0 
Rizzo If 6 2 1 0!Ha»sett lb  4 1 12 2
Fletcher lb 4 2 9 Q'CucmeUo 2b 1 1 2  1 
Rrbaker Sb 6 2 2 »¡Outlaw c f 3 2 0 0
Young 2b 4 8 7 8 West If 8 2 3 0
Sluice c 3 0 2 OiMajcski Sb 4 1 0  2
Bowman p 3 l 0 If Vara  tier aa 4 1 1 4
Swift p » 1  0 0 0 Lopez c 1 0  1 0

Muoi c 8 1 1 0
Fetto p 0 0 0 1
Krrickson p 2 0 11  
z8immous 1 0  0 9 
Kkuhoust* p 0 0 0 0 
i t  Andrew« 1 0  0 0

LO W LY  PH ILS  DROP REDS
PH ILA D E LPH IA . Aug. 26 <A P )— The 

Phillies shut out the Cincinnati Red« 4 
to 0 yesterday with Phil« pitcher Walt 
Iligbe yielding, only five hit«. Philadelphia 
scored three o f the iour runs in the 
sixth,,

In chalking up his fourth straight tri
umph and inch o f tb « Reason. H igin 
former Chin.go Cub right-handers struck 
out eight ami issued only three passe«. 
Only in the seventh, when the Reds filled 
the bases with two out. was Kirby in d if
ficulty.
Cincinnati Ab h o a  Phil’dphia Ab h o a 
Myers, sa 8 0 1 2 Marty, c f 4 14  2
Jooat .2b 4 0 4 4'Martin. r f 8 0 2 0
Goodman, r f  8 0 1 0 Hughe». 2b 2 0 11
Mermiek, lb  4 0 111 Arriovich. I f  8 1 8 0

Ü  ■ —  ' — ■ 117 0
2 1 0  1 
2 0 1 8  
1 0  0 0 
1111
3 18 0
4 0 0 0

WEDNESDAY
8:00—Half and Half 
8:30— Matinee MtUodies 
8 :46— Anything (¿ore.
4:16— Western Frolics
4:80—Swing Session
4:46-H aw a ii Calls
6:00—Music in a Sentimental Mood

(WBS)
6:16—The World Dances (W BS )
6 :80—Final Edition o f the News 
6:45— Vocal Varieties 
6:00—Hits and Encores (W BS ) 
6:16—Tonic Tunes (W BS)
6 :80— Dream Time.
6:45— Rhythm and Rems nee (W BS) 
7 -00— Mutiny on the High Seas 
7:16— Review o f the Newt 
7 :80— Goodnight!

Woman Appointed
AUSTIN, Aug. 23 MP>—Mrs. Ella 

Mae Murphy of Corpus Chrlsti has 
been appointed by Governor O’Dan
iel to membership on the state .board 
of hairdressers and cosmetologists. 
She will succeed Mrs. P. A. Houston 
cf Henderson. TH URSD AY

7 ;00— Rough Riders {Radio Station W K Y ) 
7:16— News (Radio Station W K Y )
7 :80— Six Chevrolet Sixes (Culberson- 

Bmalling)
7:45—Today*« Almanac (W BS)
8:00— Western Jamboree
S:15— Across the Breakfast Table
8 :30~ -Swinktopating Sinktopatlons 
8 :46— Coffee Time
9:00— Women’s Club o f the A ir 
9:15—House o f Peter MacGregor 

10:00— Mid Morning News 
10:46— Ivory Tempos (Panhandle Power

Riggs. 8b 2 2 0 2Young, i 
Thompson, p 2 0 0 2 Millies.
Moore, p 0 0 0 o Iligbe,
xLcgnbardi 1 0  0 0
(f.Johnson, p 0 0 0 (*

Totals 30 5 24 U| Total 
xBattod for Moore in 7th. 
zBatted for Schareln in 6th.
C IN C IN N A T I ____________ 0(
PH IL A D E L P H IA  ________010 008 OOx—4

Error—Goodman. Run« batten In- Mil
lies, 8uhr. May. Mueller. Two-base hits— 
Suhr, May. Losing pitcher—Thump* ..

ft Light Co.)
U  :00— A Song Is Born
11:16— The Curtain Pises
11:80—Moods o f Melody (Sw. Pub. Scrv.

Co.)
11:46—Swingin’ the Corn 
11:65—  Fashion Flashes (Behrman’s 

Shoppe)
12:00— Singin’ Sam (Coca Cola Bottling 

Co.)
12:16— Whites School o f the A ir  (Whites 

Auto Stores)
-Noon News

CARDS LOSE TO DODGERS 
BROOKLYN. Aug. 23 (A P )—The

Brooklyn Dodgers took their second Ht might 
from the St. Louis Cardinals 8-6 yes
terday although outslugged 16 to 11. With 
Dolph Camilli and Harry Lavagetto hit
ting homers, Brooklyn massed seven runt* 
in the first four innings and coasted 
home.
St. Louis Ab h o alBrooklyn Ab h o a
J. Martin, 8b 4 1 0 OCoscsrart, 2b 8 1 4 4
Brown, 2-ss 4 1 1  8l Lavagetto. 3b 4 8 2 0
Gutridge, ss 1 0 0 O'Walker, e f 4 1 2  0
SlaghUr. r f  6 2 4 0 Park*, if 6 2 8 0
Mize, lb  6 2 8 l'Camilli. lb 4 2 8 0
Medwkk( I f  5 2 3 »Phelps, c 3 0 8 0
Padgett, c 6 4 3 OiE. Moore, r f  3 1 1 0
T. Moore, c f 2 0 4 OlDurocher. ss 4 1 4 4
King, c f 2 0 0 0 Casey, p 4 0 0 0
Lary.M  2 0 0 lTam ulis, p 0 0 0 0
Andrews, p 0 0 0 0]
xOwcn 1 0 0 Of
Shown, p, 0 0 0 0 / '
iT îl'cmer 10-00

12:80- ____■ ____
12:46— Music a la Carte 
1:00— Farm Council 
1:16— The Little Show 
1 :80— Memories
2 :00 -American Family Robinson 
2:16—A ll Request Hour 
2:46—Cavalcade o f Drama 
8:00— Half and Half 
8:80— Matinee Melodies 
8:46— For Mother and Dad 
4:16— Western Frolics 
4:80— Swing Session 
4:46— Extension Service 
6:00— Gaslight Harmonies (W BS) 
6:16— The World Dances (W BS ) 
6:80— Final Edition o f the New » 
6:45— Accordiana (W BS)
6:00— Hits and Encores (W BS) 
6:16— Tonic Tunas (W BS)
6:80—Gaylord Carter 
6:46— Rhythm and Romance (W BS) 
7:00— Mutiny on the High 8caa 
7:16— Review o f the News 
7 :80—Goodnight I

Bowman.

8T. LO U IS  _______________ 001 000 202—1
BROOKLYN ............. ..........202 300 Oix— 8

Errore— Cqsc aravi. Prown. Runa battaci
¡~ -----8. Martin, Mfec. Coscar-

Lavagetto. Walker 2.
—Padgett,

_______  __ ______  ________ Medwick.
Home runa— S. Martin, Lavagetto, Camilli.

Regularly
■iu..<M(<!wickT S.
art. 2, Camilli 2, __________
Phelps. Padgett 2. Two-base hita 
J. Martin, E. Moore. S. Martin,American League

BRIDGES W IN 8  S IXTEENTH  
DETROIT. Aug. 23 (A P )-T o m m y

Bridges won his sixteenth victory yester
day as the Detroit Tigers took advantage 
o f Philadelphia errors to score a 9 to 4 
decision in the scries opener. Charlie
Gchringer, recovered from a leg injury, 
returned to the Detroit lineup and hit a 
double and a home run.
Phila’phia ab h o a Detroit ab h o a 
Mono«  r f 3 2 1 0  McCosky c f 6 1 2  0
Masters p 0 0 0 0 Averill I f  6 1 1 0
Dean xx 1 1 0  0 Culnbine If 0 0 0 0
Gntnbn 2h 4 1 1 2  Gringcr 2b 4 2 5 0
Johnson if  2 2 1 0  York 1b 8 0 7 0
Tipton If  2 0 1 0  Fox r f 5 1 2  1
Hayes c 8 0 6 0 Higgins 3b 6 1 1 2
Brucker c 1 1 0  0 Rogell ss 4 2 2 2

ton pitched the Giants to a 4-2 victory 
over the Chicago Cubs yesterday to even 
their three-game scries. Home runs by Joe 
Moore and Frank Demaree gave him a 
margin in the first inning and he pro
tected it with eight-hit pitching.
Chicago ab h o  alNcw York ab h o a 
Hack 8b 4 1 1 2 WhHchd 2b 4 0 3 8
Herman 2b 4 1 4  SjMoore I f  4 2 4 0
Galan If  3 0 1 Oiilemaree c f 3 2 2 0
Lelber c f 3 11! OlOtt r f 4 0 4 0
Nicholsn r f 3 0 2 OlDnnnlng c 4 1 5  0

Bridges p

Totals 36 12 24 7 Total» 8S 
x— Batted fo r Newmxnc in ninth. 
xx--Batb*d for Masters in ninth.

PH IL A D E L P H IA  ________ 100 000
DETROIT __________*____  042 201 i

RED SOX BOMB BROWNS
8T. IX) UTS. Aug. 23 (A P )— A ninth 

inning spark set o ff  by George McQuinn’s 
homer robbed Tenny Galehouse o f a 
shutout yesterday as the Boston Red Sox 
beat the St. Louis Browns, 10 to 8. Jimmy 
Foxx and Ted Williams hit home runs 
with men on to give the Sox a big 
early lead *
Boston ab h o a|St. Lnuis ab h o  a 
Doerr 2b 6 2 2 6 Berardino 2b 4 0 4 1
Cramer c f 4 1 4  0 Grace r f  4 0 1 0
Foxx lb 4 2 11 1 McQuinn lb  4 1 5  2
Williams r f  8 8 0 0 Solters I f  4 0 3 0
Cronin ss 6 1 1 2  C lift 3b 4 1 0  1
Vosmik If 6 1 4  0 Laabs c f 8 2 6 0
Tabor Sb 6 1 2  2 Harehany c 4 1 4’ 2
Peacock c 6 2 2 0 Christmn ss 3 0 2 8
Galehouse p 8 0 1 0 Gallagher zz 1 1 0  0 

Trotter p 0 0 0 0
Harris p 1 1 2  2
Sullivan s 1 0  0 0
Hoag p 1 0  0 0

T H A T ' S  R I G H T ,  

S O N  .  .  .  Y O U  

N E E D  G O O D  
L I G H T "  ^

Include! Va-pint vacuum bot* 
tie I Choice of round top (pic
tured) or flat top atyle. Save!

W ED N ESD A Y, A U G U ST 23, 1939—

Bey Ridiculed 
As 'Convict'
Kills Tormentor

VENICE, CalU., Aug. 23 <AV-Po
lice Officer P. C. Btebbins today ar
rested a youth who Identified him
self as Richard Jensen, 14, and said 
he admitted striking a playmate be
cause “he called me a ccnvlct."

William Williams. 13, was found 
dying yesterday beneath the home 
o f Jensen’s parents at Montr:se,
Calif., his throat choked with wire 
anti his skull crushed.

The policemen quoted the boy as 
saying:

“He called me a convict. He was

teasing ine about spending time at 
Whittier (state school). After I  hit 
him a couple or times, everything
went black.”

Police released him to sheriffs 
deputies from Los Angeles.

Sheriff's Capt. James Burns and 
Deputies Larry Oormack and Virgil 
Oray, who questioned the Jensen 
boy’s mother, Mrs. Prances Jensen, 
said she heard unusual noises In 
the basement yesterday and went to 
Investigate.

They quoted her:
"When I got to the door leading 

under the house, Richard called and 
said ‘Don’t coqie In here, Ma.’ 

“ When I  asked him why, he said. 
‘Don't come in here, Ma. because I  
Just killed Billy Williams

’Then he ran to the garage, get 
his bicycle and raced away. I

screamed at him to stop, but he paid 
no attention.”

The Williams boy, garroted with 
a strand of copper wire, his skull 
crushed with a claw hammer and 
his body showing knife wounds, died 
as he was being removed to an am
bulance.

The Jenson boy was committed to 
Whittier state school ln 1938 as an 
"Incorrigible,” but was released to 
his parents’ custody last June.

CLOTHES FOR THE 
SMART SCHOOL WARDRORE

DISTINCTIVE NEW PATTERNS

STRIPES
»24»

In single and double breasted styles. In blues, browns, greys, and greens. 
. . . .  new drape models, accentuated broad shoulders. . . . fashioned lor 
fall and built for school!

YOUNG MEN'S

Dress panfs
$050 up $495 up

COOPERS UNDERWEAR
Broadcloth Shorts— Jockey Shorts

JAYSON

SHIRTS

PAIR

FOBTUNE

$4
FRIENDLY

$5
NEW

JABMAN
Cedar Cured

$ 6 8 5
and 17.50

F R I E N D L Y  M E N S  W E A R
111 N. CUYLER

YOUNG EYES AND OLD NEED 
BETTER LIGHT

H ELP protect your family from the pen
alties o f eyestrain. Begin by throwing 

out burned-out, dim and blackened bulbs. 
Replace them with new bulbs o f correct size 
for comfortable seeing. Always keep a supply 
of sight-saving lamps, 75,100 and 150 watts.

BUY MEASURED LIGHT
1. E. S. Better Sight Lamps are scientifically 
designed to provide measured, sight-saving 
light . . . eyesight protection for young and 
old. ¿2« that your new portable lamps give 
you the light you need for seeing safely. 
Ask for a Light Meter test.

i§ |b. ÍPrompt! 
Y P  Exact! 
PRESCRIPTION 
S E R V I C E
■ i f « »  ^

Hk« iti mm.
Southwesterrf

ÜJBUC 8ERV/CÔ FATHEREE
STORE

— ——

Totals 39 13 27 lOj Totals 34 7 27 11 
z— Batted for Harris in eighth.
**— Batted for Christman in ninth.

BOSTON ______ _____ 410 802 000— 10
8T. LOUIS -----------------  000 000 008— 8

Errors—Clift, Harris, Cronin. Christ- 
man. Runs batted in— Foxx 2, Tabor, W il
liams 4. Vosmik, McQuinn, Harehany, 
Gal la?her. Two base hits— Doerr. Laabs, 
Gallagher. Three base hit— Williams. 
Home runs— Foxx. Williams, McQuinn. 
Losing pitcher— Trotter.

Y A N K 8  W IN  A T  NIGHT 
CHICAGO. Aug. 28 (A P )—The New

York Yankees snapped Chicago’s seven-
game winning streak last night, bom
barding three White 8©x pitchers for 14 
hits, including five home runs, for a 14 
to 6 victory in the losers' third home 
night game o f the season.
NF.W Y O R K _____  122 0(J5 186— 14 14 1
CHICAGO ________ 020 800 000— 6 7 8

Russo and Dickey; Dietrich, Marcum 
(4 ), Brown (9) and Schlutter.

FELLKR  W INS HIS 18TH
CLE VELAND , Aug. 23 (A P I—The 

Cleveland Indians drove southpaw Kendall 
Chase from the hill in the midst o f a six- 
run uprising in the sixth inning last 
night, and defeated the Washington Na
tionals 6 to 4, giving Bob Feller his 18th 
victory o f the season.
W ASHINGTON 008 000 010—4 9 1 
C LE VELAND  ____  000 006 00x—«  8 •

Chase. Appleton (6 ), Carrasquel (7 ), 
and Giuliani: Feller and Hemnley.

Efforts during the last three 
years to reduce traffic accidents 
have resulted In a death-rate re
duction of from 17.4 per' 100 million 
vehicle miles In 1935 to less than 
12 In 1938.

Oklahoma Considers 
Sail Water Order

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 23 <*>»— 
Earl Foster, state commission at
torney. said today the corporation 
commission was considering a sup
plementary oil field shntdawn or
der which would permit wells to 
pump salt water.

Foster said the commission had 
been flooded with requests for this 
concession, especially since O. O. 
Owens, Tulsa operator, obtained a 
Creek county court injunction al

lowing him to pump 
vent damage to his 

Owens maintained he w
latlng the spirit of the 
day shutdown because he 
turning the oU to the

JOIN THE "2* CLUB”
Watch Sunday's News

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A . J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Butte 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

Totals 89 14 27 IS' Totals 30 11 22 18 
z —Batted for Errickson in 7th.
2z— Batted fo r Franlthouso in 9th.

PITTSBURGH — ________  408 000 100—8
BOSTON _________________ 000 000 200— 2

Errore— Vaughan, Cuccinello. Run« but
ted in— Fletcher 8. Young 2, Brubaker 2, 
Rizzu, Mai«. Simmons. Two base hit#-— 
Rizzo, Fletcher, Masi. Home run— Bru
baker. Winning pitcher— Bowman. Los
ing pitcher— Fette. _

Big Spring Girl 
Free From 'Iron 
Lung' First Time

EL PASO, Aug. 23 (AV-The first 
skirmish won in her battle with In
fantile paralysis, Dorothy Dublin, 
19, Big Spring, Tex., looked forward 
today for a "surprise” from friends 
back heme.

Yesterday she rested in bed. free 
for the first time in six weeks from 
tlie confining rubber cellar of an 
"Iron lung." She went back to the 
respirator chamber to sleeji last 
night, however.

She wore two pink bows in her 
hair and fretted about her hands, 
which she was able to see for the 
first time since her Illness began.

’Look,”  she exclaimed, as she gaz
ed critically, “ I  need a manicure. 
And I want my hair fixed and pow
der on my face.”

She dally gets letters from Horace 
Garret, her fiance in Big Spring.

Horace wrote me he has a big 
surprise—but I already know what 
it is. Some girl friends are plan
ning to come out and see me. But 
Jhiiy wont find me In the Iron lun0.”

¿ S m Í * * » *

that are Smart, Thrifty!

Forty-live states in 1938 reduced 
highway deaths in terms of mile
age driven.

Total. 38 H !< »  Total, 83 »  27 7 
x— Batted for Page in fifth.
2x— Batted for Whltehill in eighth.
Sx— Batted for Nicholson In eighth.

CHICAGO _____________  OW 000 020—2
N E W  YO R K _r__________, 300 100 OOx—4

Error— Herman. Runs batted In— Moore 
2, Demaree. Jurgeas. Herman, Galan. Two

W HAT IS YOUR
Health 
Worth?

Your health Is Invaluable, 
you say. . . yet deliberately 
you will take chances with 
this priceless possession.
You do not expect your ev
ery day supply of milk to be 
contaminated, but you want 
to be SURE! Then buy Pas
teurized Milk!
Pasteurization is the cheap
est form of Life Insurance 
that the customer can take 
out.

Northeast Dairy
PHONE . . . 1472

Sale! All Wool

Sweaters!
Blouses!
■¡■■fe e
Prices  slashed now, w h ile  '  
stocks are fresh, newt High 
necked eweaters in tricky knits 
that look hand done! Bermuda 
blouses, handsomer than ever 
in rayon crepe. Sizes 32 to 40.

Plaid Jackets. . .
Cardigans! 2. 3 and 4 
button s ty les ! F ine * 1 5rO 
wool with rayon. 12-20.

All Wool Skirts...
Pleats! Gores! Flares 1 
So many colors! 24-34.

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R B
Catalog O rder Service saves you money on thousands o f other items! 
Use W ords Monthly Payment Plan on ony purchases o f  $10 or morel

217-18 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

M m a a a a a H B a a a a m a M H M H i B i a a H p M i H a a m M a a a a s u a N n a i

H id e  JZa c Á  to  S c h o o l o h  a

FOR
ONLY

O Balloon Tiro!
O Troxel Saddle 
» Your Choice of 

colon

.
$1.19
Lunch
Kib

Lynn Waldorf 
"Wildcat"
Football

A WEEK*
* Small Down Payment. 

Carrying Chars«.
Sale Price, without 
light and carrier 21.88

a Double-bar Frame
•  Bondanzad and

Vkhrome-Fnameled
•  Gothic Mudguardi

Full-size, double-bar, streamlined, and sale- 
priced for the rest o f this week ! A  bike that'll 
hold up under the strain o f the year-long back- 
and-forth! You ’ll float over bumps on the b ig  
T roxe l saddle and Riverside balloon tires. You 'll 
be ahead o f  the gang, and the envy o f a ll!

With Light and Luggage C a r r ie r ............ 23.88

An official lisa cowhide b a ll-  
recommended for boy* by W al
dorf— Northwestern coach I

Streamlined 
Deiign 

Lunch Box

Hold* plenty for 2 school chil
dren. New streamlined train de
sign. Handy lift-out tray. Save!

Regular 98«
Rollar
Skates
pet m r

Vacuum R ottlf* A  lou r

You get FU N  and exercise i 
these skates! Rubber-cu
edl Leather straps. Rest

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R
CATALOG ORDER SERVICE BUY NOW.

1 U  t  'fil IM T T T T F fW TFT r
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itac. except Saturday, and Sunday moraine 
i. MS W ert Foster Avenue, Pampa, Texas. 

•4— A ll departments.

■E M B E R  OF T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS (Fo il Leased W ire). 
The Associated Pres* is exclusively entitled to the ose for pub
lication o f all news dispatches credited to it or otherwise cred
ited to this paper and also the regular news published herein.
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Some Grounds For Optimism
A  glance at the,various business barometers—and 

a cursory reading of the more experienced annalists 
and forecasters—produces some grounds for optimism. 

For several months industrial conditions have been 
improving. And the "conservative" tendency shown 
by the last rebellious Congress in its closing weeks 

has proven to be an- excellent psychological factor. 
Congress didn't do what business asked—the fact 
is that It left an unusual number oí major problems 
untouched—but most business men think there has 
been a healthy change in attitude on the part oí many 
Senators and Representatives.

Most significant recent event in the business world 
has been a fairly sharp rise in the index of durable 
goods production. Heavy industry almost always goes 
down first when a "depression'' or a "recession" is 
pending and almost always goes up last when we 
are on the verge of a "recovery'' movement. In June 
durable goods production jumped about ten points, 
and later figures indicate that the betterment has 
continued.

Production of consumers’ goods* major barometer 
of the "light industries," started upward several 
months ago and, by and large, has held Us course. 
As retail sales figures show, consumer purchasing 
power in most areas is relatively good.

Improvement is also evident in that all-important 
field—employment. According to Business Week, em
ployment gained 400,000 in a recent month—biggest 
increase for that month in ten years. This upward 
trend in jobs, say mos-t of the economists, should 
continue well into fall and perhaps longer.

Looking at specific industries, there seem to be a 
few black spots. Home building has finally tended 
downward, by comparison with last year, but the re
duction in interest rates put into effect by FHA is 
expected to slow and possibly change the downward 
trend. Automobile production is low just now, but a 
sharp rise in output will set in soon, as the new 
models flow off the assembly lines. Retail inventories 
in most lines are low, which is always a good sign. 
There has been a  fairly substantial amount of new 
security financing. And electric power output, in the 
light o£ the season, is at an excellent level.

Big question mark is whether the reductions in 
W PA appropriations (from $2,200,000.000, the amount 
spent in tl)e year ending June 30. to about $1,570,- 
000,000, the- amount appropriated for the current fis
cal year) and the consequent cut in W PA employ
ment will have a serious deleterious effect on busi
ness. Hope is that private capital, encouraged by the 
relative economy-spirit shown by Congress, will take 
up the slack. Many feel that, fer the first timé, in
dustry has a chance to prove that large-scale deficit- 
spending by the government is no longer necessary 
to support the nation.

The Nation's Press
SPEND LEND DEFEAT 

(Ohio State Journal)
President Roosevelt's comment that industry and 

the taxpayer will suffer as a result of the decision 
o f the House not to pass his spend-lcnd bill this 
SiMsion is the reaction of a man disappointed in 
t ip  failure to have made into law one of his pet 
measures. The immediately stronger tone in 
stocks and the continued upturn in general busi
ness indicated that the country approved the action 
o f the House and did not believe it would react 
against the quarters named by the President. The 
bill had little merit in the first place, excepting 
for its vote-getting possibilities, for it would have 
done nothing more than pour more millions into 
the pump that has already been primed with a 
score of billions The claim of the New Deal that 
it was based on the self-liquidating plan was ex
ploded effectively by those congressmen who show
ed it was nothing of the sort. Instead, they 
branded it as "spreading by deception" and charged, 
it was nothing more than similar wholesale spend
ing which has gone before.

ROOSEVELT'S D IFFERENT OBJECTIVES 
(.'asaricna Star News— By Chester Rowell)

In  signing the bill creating a judicial adminis
trative officer to handle the fiscal affairs of the 
¿federal courts, President Roosevelt issued a state
ment alleging that this hill completed the last of 
Uie "objectives" of the court bill on which he was 
so spectacularly defeated two years ago. So long 
as these "objectives" are now accomplished, he 
Indicated, it was a matter of indifference whether 
it was done by the methods which he originally 
proposed, or by the others which have reached Ihc 
same result. This is the second time that Mr. 
Roosevelt nas enunciated this doctrine.

As to the legitimate part—and perhaps some 
of the illegitimate part1—of his real objectives, this 
may be to some extent true. But, since Mr. Roose
velt has chosen to revive this issue, it is impor
tant to remind the country again that these are 
not what he then said were his objectives. He 
presented his proposition to Congress' under false 
pretenses (the words are used deliberately, with 
full realisation of their seriousness) alleging that 
he was seeking one thing when actually he was 
seeking another. An now such of the objectives, 
good or bad, as have been accomplished, are the 
ones which he then unsuccessfully tried to keep 
secret. ^

Such a method of dealing 'with Congress and 
the people is, in the first place, a sacrifice of in
tellectual integrity. It  is, in this respect, the dark
est blot on President Roosevelt's career. And its 
very vulnerab ility enabled his opponents to score 
their first outstanding victory against him. They 
professed to take him at his word— a epurse to 
which he. at least, could not object. They took, 
seriatim, the objectives which he said he had, and 

i  that hia bill would not accomplish them 
_  refuted each o f his expressed complaints 
"the courts, and proved that, as he stated them, 

facts he asserted did not exist. And they 
the "method," which he now dismisses a* 

t with a devastating copcluslveness un
in American public documents.

I Sharing The Comforts
Of Life —  By R. C. Hoilesj
77I f f  LAW  O F TH E  JU N G LE

A  correspondent contends-that we advocate the 
Law’ of the Jungle. He fails, however, to specify 
any particular statement that we have made that 
would justify such a conclusion.

Evidently be comes to that conclusion as many 
people do, who give only lip service, because we 
believe in the competitive system or free enter
prise.

I t  is strange how people can get the idea that 
fhere is some other way of measuring progress 
than by competition or a free m arket I t  is hard 
to understand how those who would eliminate the 
competitive system can believe that the govern
ment can miraculously and magically eliminate 
the competitive system. When these people are 
pressed, they never can explain how government 
officia(s can be selected with enough wisdom and 
enough honesty to tell each man where he must 
work and how much he must receive. I t  is hard to 
conceive how anybody who makes any pretense of 
being logical, or consistent could believe that a 
governmental official who w ill promise most any
thing to get a job, would have wisdom enough to 
tell how much a farmer should get fo r  producing 
a bushel of wheat, how much a man should re
ceive for making a pair o f shoes, or transporting 
a ton a mile, or delivering a lecture or writing a 
story, filling a tooth and the hundreds o f thous
ands of other operations done in a modem world.

This would be exactly what would be required if 
the competitive system is to be eliminated. It 
would seem to anyone who has made any study of 
liberty that this would be a return to the Law  of 
the Jungle. It  would be the greatest scramble 
that ever existed as to who should have the power 
to regulate the lives of people in this manner.

„ But the competitive system, or the free market, 
does have respect for other people’s equal rights. 
But the Law of the Jungle has no respect for 
other people's rights—it makes no contracts and 
is not dependable. But a free market, or the com
petitive system, is dependable and does have 
respect for other people’s rights and is the exact 
antithesis of the Law of the Jungle.

The columns of this paper are open for anyone 
to point out how the competitive system, with the 
government attempting to preserve equal liberty 
for all, can approach the Law of the Jungle.

• •  •

A R E A L P L A N

As an economical or political plan seems to be 
regarded as necessary, not only in Russia, Ger
many and Italy, but the United States, I  want to 
submit a plan. The Townsendites, the Ham and 

' Eggers and the New Dealers have all been ad
vocating what they regard as a plan to restore 
prosperity. A ll of these organizations contend that

those people who do not agree with them have no 
plan to offer, that they only criticize and find fault 
with their plan.

O f course, 1 do not believe that the Townsend 
Plan, the Ham and Egg, or the New  Deal are 
plans at all. They are simply claims, without any 
evidence in iiwlory o r  any logic to substantiate. 
They are all based on one thing—that is, spending, 
increasing the wealth by taking from one and g iv
ing it to another.

The plan that I  believe w ill produce character 
and prosperity is to return to and believe in the 
respect for other people’s equal rights. The plan 
is based on a free market and that every man in 
the United States has the right to the pursuit of 
happiness to produce something that he believes 
will benefit him most; that no one has a right to 
combine or interfere with this inalienable Godlike 
right.

This, plan would use all the talents o f a ll the 
people. It  would not lipiit production. I t  would not 
give anybody any special privileges. I t  would be 
an approach to what Jesus was teaching— that 
each man had certain inalienable rights; that the 
persdnality o f a man was sacred; that it could not 
be interfered with by the government or by his 
fellowman, so long as he gave pthers equal rights.

This was the plan the framers o f the Constitu
tion adopted and, to Ihc degree that we carried 
out this plan did the people prosper and develop.

Father Divine Shouldn't Overlook This Choice Location
-, ", -.

M »-T®Ëî8fcS

Around
Hollywood

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON 
Pampa News Washington Correspondent

BOSTON, Aug. 23—Native Yankee caution never 
deserts the New Englander. Conditions that would 
make a mid-westerner glow expansively and predict 
a year of pretty good business will lead the New 
Englander to admit only that right now things 
aren't too bad. Then he'll add that he isn't at all sure 
about next month.

So you can’t say business men here arc optimistic. 
They are freely admitting, however, that right now 
things aren't too bad—and some of them forget to 
add the gag line about next month.

Which means more than a mere rise from the low 
of the current depression; for New England bad a 
private depression of its own long before the big 1929 
crash took place, and the fact that that depression 
is pretty well licked now is good news any way you 
look at it.

TETII.E PLANTS SHUT DOWN

New England industrialized itself ahead of the rest 
of the country, and as the rest of the country caught 
up with it, a lot of New England industries migrated 
away. This has been most notably true of textiles, 
but to an extent it has been true in other lines also. 
All through the early twenties New England's busi
ness was going steadily downhill.

In the middle twenties New England started a 
counter attack. The governors of her six stales got 
together and caused the formation of the New Eng
land Council, an advisory and co-ordinating body 
which was to be, and is, supported by subscriptions 
sold to business men. Its first president was John S. 
Lawrence, a former textile manufacturer, and under 
his guidance the organization went to work.

It tried, first, to get all the data It could on what 
the problem really was. and next to figure out some 
solution. The symptoms of the problems were all too 
visible—empty factories in cities and towns all over 
the area. A  part of the solution seemed to be to 
persuade industrialists that these factories were still 
perfectly usable and that New England's supply of 
skilled labor and her transportation facilities were 
valuable assets.

Somewhere between 1926 and 1930 the long process 
of migration was stopped, and since then New Eng-

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Only yesterday 

Hollywood planted a crop cf sing
ing starlets and reaped a harvest, 
mainly through Deanna Durbin and 
Judy Garland. Today Deanna and 
Judy . are entering their gracious 
’teens—and the second crop is ready 
to go to market.

Maybe there always were chil
dren who could turn a coloratura 
trick. Deanna put the spotlight on 
them and by her own screen work 
paved their way. There are now ’at 
least four youngsters who can and 
do tackle operatic arias with col
lected calmness—youngsters who 
are making it tough for the "just- 
so-cute” school of kiddie actors 
whose principal asset is curls and a 
smile and baby talk.

Jacqueline Nash. 9, Is being in
troduced in “Music School” with 
Jascha Heifetz. Linda Ware. 13, is 
hitting the high notes in "The Star- 
Maker” with Bing Crosby. Leni 
Lynn, also 13, has just had her op
tion lifted by Metro (which ought to 
please the Passaic, N. J„ school
mates who financed her trip here 
with their dimesi and Is getting her 
chance to sing in “Babes in Arms.” 
And Joe Pasternak, the producer 
who promoted Durbin, has a new 
one in Gloria Jeans, 11, from Buf
falo, N. Y. • * '

Jackie Nash and Leni Lynn are 
being promoted, frankly, as musi
cal "finds." With Linda and Gloria, 
however, there has been an attempt 
to keep their musical talents "quiet" 
until their pictures are out. Youll 
find no word in Gloria’s studio “bi
ography,”  for instance, to indicate 
that she has an exceptional voice. 
Joe Pasternak, whose producing de
but with Deanna in “Three Smart 
Girls" was the more effective be
cause the film was unheralded in 
advance, is using the same tactics 
with Gloria. There is "hush-hush” 
at Paramount too when mention 
is made of Linda's vocalizing. You 
are supposed to be surprised. (Please 
do, won't you?)

Linda Ware and Jackie Nash, be
cause their pictures started first, 
will be up for inspection before Leni 
and Gloria. On Pasternak's record 
with Durbin films, I'd predict that 
Gloria will have the most fortu
nate debut of the quartet—simply 
because the story-in which she ap
pears, “The Under-Pup." is a story 
built around a little girl and her 
problems. Linda Ware appears as a 
"discovery” of star-maker Crosby, 
Jackie sings as a pupil in the "mu
sic school" of her film, and lèn i is 
spotted in the filming of a Broad
way musical, ...

★  *  ★
As with Deanna, Pasternak has 

cast Gloria in a role in which sito 
Is only incidentally a singer. The 
"under-pup" is a poor Utttle girl 
with a lot of family who wins a 
prize that sends her to an exclusive 
camp for wealthy girls whose fam
ilies are too "busy" to bother much. 
Gloria gets Into trouble, but she 
wins out in the end. The story Is 
that simple—with adornments of 
human interest' and occasional song 
—and its  the fprmula, if you want 
to call It that, that has made the 
Durbin films so appealing.

In person Gloria is “sweet" rath
er than “cute,"’ and she has the same 
sort of p;ise that distinguished De-

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullirtgim
A participant in one of the sev

eral fist fights that have taken 
place this summer at a local 

skating place was J. P. Ma
thews, former Harvester and now 

a Rice footbaUer. It  was quite 
a knock-down fight and J, P.

was laughing most of the time. 
“I  enjoyed that fight,” he said.

One of the most interesting trips 
of the summer wks the junket 

of Miss Daisy Jim Daugherty, lo
cal nurse, and Miss Helen Mar

tin, school music supervisor, to 
Alaska. After driving up to the 

snow-line on Mt. Rainier, they 
sailed from Seattle. In Alaska 

their boat stopped at Juneau, 
Fairbanks, Nome. They bought 

train tickets and rode to the Ma- 
tanuska valley, settled by ten

ants, dust bowlers from the 
S t a t e s. Daisy Jim said 

the valley was pretty and pro
ductive and that everybody 

seemed to be content. Once In a 
while they'd meet somebody go

ing back to the States or see 
srmebody who was “trying to 

get away," who was “down" on 
Alaska. As fer Daisy Jim, slie 

likes Alaska. Miss Martin is not 
back yet, but shell have at 

lea»* o r »  uniaue story to tell 
when she does return . . . Jan 

Wampler, two-year-.Id son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Wampler, 

stood and watched his father 
wring o ff a chicken’s necki 

Then he went to his mother and 
said, “ I t ’s all broke now" . . .

So They Say
It's being admitted almost unan

imously that a third term for 
Roosevelt would constitute a sort of 
public calamity.

Italian newspaper editorial.

The Family 
Doctor

I  deplore the fact that the 
United States has not an am
bassador in Berlin in the midst of 
this world crisis. 

REPRESENTATIVE HAMILTON 
FISH (Dem., N. Y.i, on tour.

Our men try to put the people 
to the maximum -of inconvenience 
without taking lives.
—SEAN RUSSELL. Irish Republi

can Army commander, defending 
bombings.

The actors can not and will not 
strike. You can characterize it 
(strike talk) as “bunk."
—JOSEPH M. SCHENCK, motion 

picture producer.

There is nothing wrong with the 
Fair, but the people o f , New York 
fail to appreciate Us value. 
—RUFUS C. DAWES, president of 

Chicago fair in 1933-34.

anna at her debut. The amazing re
semblance between her and her Idol 
(Deanna) Is more easily noted in 
real life than on film. She also 
shares with Deanna a resemblance, 
in some facial characteristics, to 
another singer—Marion Talley,

Dr.
Morris Fishbein

Physicians in California have 
recently remarked that one-third 
of the practice of most patients 
who have what are called anxiety 
states. These are patients whose 
symptoms are chiefly the result of 
what are called anxious reactions.

Any situation or group of cir
cumstances, whether real or fan
ciful, which threaten the emotion
al or social life o f the individual 
concerned, may lead to such re
actions. Ordinary anxiety is the 
result of a recognized cause. Ex
amples are fear of harm in a 
motor accident, or dread of being 
shot while bullets are flying.

The anxiety state is likely to be 
related to sorbe condition which 
the patient himself does not rec
ognize. For Instance, the example 
cited is that of a man who felt 
that because of illness be was un
able to work and could not support 
the girl that he wanted to marry. 
The real cause o f his symptoms 
was a hidden desire to avoid the 
marriage.

These anxiety states may reflect 
themselves in the body physically 
by a wide variety of symptoms, in
cluding a rapid heart rate, a rise 
in the blood pressure, an inability 
to swallow, pains in the abdomen, 
due to contractions of the lower 
outlet of thè stomach, and an ex
cessive breathing rate.

The patient develops hysterical 
symptoms so that sometimes he 
will not see because he con
vinced in his own mind that he 
cannot see, or he will not hear 
because his subconscious mind tells 
him that he cannot hear.

The doctor should find out all 
of the circumstances surrounding 
the patient's life and then de
termine the extent to which these 
subconscious thoughts are con
cerned in the physical state. I f  the 
doctor merely explains in simple 
non-technica! language the nature 
of the condition, realization by the 
patient may help to bring It un
der control. i

Mere relief of the physical symp
toms will not control the con
dition, because of the underlying 
mental state. It is for that rea
son that many of these patients 
go from one doctor to another 
seeking relief. In many instances 
the patient is dissatisfied with the 
explanation that is clear and is 
seeking something outside the 
realm of fact as an excuse for his 
unfulfilled desires or his unrecog
nized fears.

It  is necessary for the doctor to 
use suitable remedies to control 
spasms of the muscular tissue at 
the opening or closing ends of the 
stomach and to remedy a too rapid 
heart rate or a similar physical 
condition in order to protect the 
health pf the patient during the 
period while attack on the cause 
is being made.

It  is not well to hazard a guess 
that a rapid heart rate is based on 
a mental causation alone. It  is 
necessary to rule out absolutely 
any physical causes that may exist. 
This the doctor may do by mak
ing a complete physical study of 
the heart and sometimes even toy

Tex's
Topics
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By

Tex De Weese
SOMEONE WRITES to ask what 

has become of the Borger voice of 
KPDN. Dale Robinson. . . Well. Mr, 
Robinson is sharing his time between 
Pampa and Borger with not too 
much of it left to allow his voice to 
be aired from either studio. . . have 
you noticed a powerful lot of water
melons piled up at various spots 
around the city?

*  *  *
Chick Hickman is so taken up 

with the art of flying (hat Mrs. 
Hickman reports she is almost in 
the class of an aviation widow dur
ing daylight hours. . . She’ll be 
glad as the days grow shorter and 
the sun goes down earlier . . , 
Which reminds me that (he Jay- 
eee Air Show here Sept. 23 and 24 
really is going to be something.

*  *  *
DEPUTIES REPORT that Sheriff 

Cal Rose no doubt was delayed on 
his return iron» Montana to Pampa 
because he was trying to catch a 
fish or two. ; . At least, there are 
some mighty swell fishing spots be
tween Pampa and Butte. . . What 
Pampan got a job In Amarillo and 
when his girl friend found out he 
was leaving she cut all his clothes 
to ribbons? . . . P. S. He left any
way. ★  * dr

There is nothing new about that 
“scandal" that’s supposed to break. 
. . .  It  hgs been gossip for mouths.
. . . Clyde Baird was having goal 
trouble early yesterday afternoon.
. . . Pedestrians got a laugh out 
of his efforts to convince the goat 
that it was perfectly proper for a 
goat to ride in the rumble seat of 
an automobile. . . The goat thought 
the Idea was ever so silly.

* * *
A BLACK CAT was run down and 

killed by an automobile on N. Gray 
street, early Monday . . . The body 
still was lying in the street Tuesday 
evening. . . When ij, comes to coin
ing new words, the chefs are right 
up there in the running with the 
boys who write the glamor ads . . 
What’s a “chickburger," anyhow?

*  d ★
Don’t let those foreign license 

plates fool you. . . They're merely 
replicas of the real thing and they 
can be bought for almost a "dime 
a dozen.”  . . . Even one Pampa 
taxicab has a Cairo, Egypt, license 
plate. . . Brownie Emerson drove 
to Amarillo the other night, filled 
his gas tank at the edge of town 
on the way in, parked the car. 
drove out and ran out of gas at 
the edge of town coming out. . .  He 
learns from gas station men that 
in Amarillo gasoline thieves like 
lo prey ett out-of-town motorists 
via the siphon route.

dr ★  ★
COLLIER PARRISH, the Lubbock 

sports editor, flew into town yester
day afternoon In the interest of the 
Max Beer-Babe Ritchie heavyweight 
slap tilt to be held in Lubbock next 
month. . . Mr. Parrish chatted with 
sportsfolk around Pampa for awhile 
and then flew on his way again. . . 
He was. accompanied by Hub Thom
as. Benny Woodall and Pilot Art 
Chase.

Cranium
Crackers

NOSE FOR NEWS
The following names have been 

prominent In the news lately.
1. ciano (New musical instru

ment, bombed city in Hungary, 
Italian foreign minister, drug to 
cure paralysis.) .

3. Tucker (Mother Goose char
acter. Oklahoma oil region, pitcher 
for New York Yankees, president 
of actors' union.)

3. Gdynia (Foreign sector in A l
giers. seaport in Poland, Russian 
minister of war. Hollywood di
rector.)

4. Carlin (City in Nevada, opera 
singer, British diplomat, chemis
try professor at Harvard.)

(Answers on Classified Page)

using the electrocardiograph to 
trace the action of its mechanism.

My Pers'nal 
Opinion I s . . .

By JUDD

You can't believe all these fig- 
gers you see in the papers now- 
days, on account of so many of 
em is jest somebody’s guess, fig- 
gering that hardly nobody kin af
ford to lake time o ff from making 
a living to check up on em any
ways. Ferinstance, 1 wus reading 
someplace where some feller had 
- » im  i! ‘ iii figgsred

°ut h o w  many 
caterpillars It'd 
take, laid end to> 
end. to r e a c h  
around the Equa- . 
tor. and I  fer- 
get how many it., 
wus but it wus a 
gosh awful lot 
o f caterpillars, 
and that's where 
he had you, on 
account of no

body not being able to find that 
many caterpillars all the same 
age; And if you could, chanced is 
you wouldn't get more'n half way 
round before you’d find out you 
wus sevral caterpillars off, on ac
count of the equatorial catapiil- 
ary conlraction and expansion, er 
something. And that's why you 
shouldn’t out to get too worried 
about this other feller that says 
California is short on babies; He 
says wo only got 49,343 new b i- _ ,  
bies in the first six months of this ’  
year, and that puts us behind all 
the rest of the country at the rate 
of 3 babies fer each 1000 popula
tion. Now that can't be nothing 
else but some more of that per
nicious political propaganda, de
liberately designed to discredit 
the administration by linking the 
lack of babies up with the falling 
o ff of perduoiion. And in the sec
ond place, the figgers is mislead
ing in the first place, on account 
of besides picking the worst time 
of the year, it ’s no way to com
pute tables in California anyways, 
on account o f so much o f (he pop- ~ 
ulation waiting before comm mg'* 
to California, ’till after they wus 
through raising- babies.

Ju d d . »
P. S.~ And anyways limes is 

tough, and evrybody can’t afford 
a baby and a dog both.— J.

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Representatives of about 20 major a 

oil companies operating in Gray 
county agreed to shut down all drill
ing wells, about 36, that were not 
directly offset by producing well of f  
any other company/

Miss Myrtle White, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim White, became 
the bride of J. T. Roberts.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY 
Good news for Pampa school

teachers was the fact that salary in
creases amounting roughly to ID per 
cent were provided for in the budget 
adopted.

Temperature in Pampa dropped 
from 103 at 4:30 p. m. to 80 degrees 
under the cooling influence of a 
rain amounting to .15 of an inch.

Prize For No Fi$h
FREEPORT, Aug. 23. (A P )-C . 7 

P. Kendall, Jr., was startled' when 
given first prize for the most fish 
caught by any country newspapq^ 
man in a deep sea rodeo.

He hadn’t caught a fish.
But that was all right—he was 

the only weekly newspaper editor 
entered.

One of the largest prairie dog 
towns ever reported extended from 
Trego county. Kans., along the di
vide north of the Smoky Hill river 
almost to Colorado. Parts of the town 
were located in areas when water 
was 350 feet, below, the surface.

You and Your Natron's Affairs
THE LOSS IN PAYING BONDS WITH PAPER

By Harley L  Lutz
Professor of Public Finance, Princeton University

A final method of meeting the situ
ation that would be produced by a col
lapse of the inflated price structure of 
the federal bonds would be a redemp-

-_______________tlon of theie
bonds, at par, 
in some kind of 
paper money, 
such as Green
backs or silver 
ce rB f  icates. 
Were this to be 
done, the im-

land has slowly been winning back the lost ground. 
BUILD NEW FACTORIES

During the last three years, for Instance, more 
than 14,000,000 square feet of idle factory space has 
been returned to active use. In addition, $38.000,000 
worth of new factory construction has taken place. 
A large amount of idle space remains, to be sure, and 
in some cases empty factories which might still be 
used are being torn down simply to save taxes and 
upkeep; but the trend has been reversed, and although 
today New England shares in the national depression 
her own private depression is being conquered.

Charles P. Weed, vice president of Boston’s First 
National Bank, and present head of the N «f  England 
Council, says that the present business outlook would

be quite satisfactory if two uncertainties could be 
removed—uncertainty about the European situation, 
and uncertainty about what the gentleman in the 
White House is going to do.

It is the latter uncertainty which he considers the 
more damaging; and he believes that business's ob
jection to the new deal is more a matter of the su 
ministration's general attitude than of any specific 
New Deal act. He does not, for Instance, share the 
rather common New England feeling that the recip
rocal trade tre a ll«  are damaging to this section.

"They piay hurt some particular lines and help 
others,” he remarks. " I f  the) result In greater pros
perity for the country as a whole, New England will 
share in It and be better off.”

mediate losy 
of investors  
would be lim
ited to such part 
of the premium 
paid as might 
still be unamor
tized at the time 
of redemption.

This method 
would be similar In some respects to 
the open market purchase, for the 
Tr«sury would pay for the bonds 
bought in the market by giving cheeks 
payable tporn some account that it 
carried With the reserve banks. It 
would differ in that It would consti
tute a Anal redemption of the bondi 
through the substitution of s non-in
terest-bearing debt, namely paper 
money, for On interest-bearing debt 

Bo far as banks and insurance com
panies are concerned, their immediate 
solvency would be protected, for they 
could use the paper money received 
through redemption for the discharge 
Of their oWn obligations. It makes no 
dmsretice to a bank, for example. 
What kind of money is realized from 
its assets, as long as the tame kind of 
money can be used to pay the bank’s 
debt to its depositors. Therefore, the 
govfenuaent could take up its bonds

U P M  i t 'kind, prqvii 
the banks could lawfully compel de
positors to accept the same kind of 
money over the counter in settlement 
of the deposit claim against the bank.

Insurance companies could pay ma
turing policies without loss or sugges
tion of repudiation, in the same way.

This scheme has its obvious draw
backs. Investors would cease to re
ceive interest on their holdings ot 
public debt. While this interest in
come is now abnormally low, it is 
better than nothing at all. But institu
tions such as savings tanks and insu
rance companies would lose eventual
ly from this operation. Their future 
business depends on the continued in- , 
clination to make some provision for 
the future, and on the ability of those 
who are so inclined to put aside some
thing out of income. If the country 
were to be flooded with paper money, '*■ 
its presence plus the fact that the gov
ernment had apparently been obliged 
to use this method of debt redemption 
would tend to cause a price Increase.

Should this Inflationary tendency 
proceed far. It would result to greater 

tain the 
I thus it

-----------------. -- *vou»i UI »a XT!----- -
pressure upon incomes to sustain the 
usuil standard of living, and thus it 

toto the available margin
i. The ‘  ■ - -

would cut 
for savings,

ig. and
-------stable
amount that could be 

put into savings accounts or insurance 
premiums would be diminished, be- 
cause the ability of many persons to " 
save would have been impaired. >

The Incentive to save would also be 
impaired. Wholesale redemption of 
the public debt to paper money would 
tend to undermine public confidence 
tojhe future stability of the monetary 
sjritem. When people are quite uncer- 
tain about the kind and the value of 
the Money In which a loan or invest
ment will be repaid, they are much 
less likely to save, lend or invest. For 
this reason the whole business of cur
rency tinkering has had such a blight
ing effect on enterprise and invest
ment generally. The government can i 
redeem lta debt to paper money, fish 
hooks, or anything else that Is laoelled 
“money." It cannot create confidence 
for the future by eny policy that has 
the slightest taint ot bad faith to the * 
matter of the currency or the standard 
of monetary value.
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SCHOOLS
_ (Continued Prom Page 1)
be 12? teachers, neaded by Supt. L, 
L. Bone. Principals of the schools 
are: Woodrow Wilson, Harlan A.

JONES
CASH & CARRY

FOOD STORE
202 N. CUYLER

You as a housewife know that 
only the best foods are good 
enough for your table. And the 
best foods are the only kind ob
tainable at JONES. Come in 
Today.

Store Open
7:30 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Yoder; B. M. Uaker, J. A. Meek;
Horace Mann, Josephine Thomas;
Sam Houston, Winston Savage 
Pampa Junior High school, Prank 
Monroe; Pampa High school, Doyle 
F. Osborne.

Cabe New Supervisor ^
Ernest Cabe will be supervisor of 

Instruction, succeeding I}. A. Selby, 
who concluded 10 years of service in 
the Pampa school system at the end 
of the 1938-39 term and has joined 
the Amarillo school system as cur
ricula supervisor, a position similar 
to the dhe he held here, after he 
had served In other positions on 
Pampa faculties.

Savage succeeds A. L. Patrick as 
principal of Sam Houston. Yoder, 
new principal at Woodrow Wilson, 
replaces Frank Monroe, who be
comes junior high school principal. 
The new Woodrow Wilson principal 
formerly taught slw>p in the high 
r.nd junior high schools.

The board of the Pampa Indepen
dent school district Is composed of 
C. T. Hunka pillar, president, C. P. 
Buckler, secretary, J. M. Daugherty, 
L. L. McColm, and R. S. McConnell.

O.her independent school districts 
in the county, Alanreed, McLean, 
and LeFors, will start classes on

T W e l T E X A S
FORT W ORTH

A ffilia i,!  National Hotel * HENRY LOVfe N q i

September », according to informa
tion from local school officials. En
rollment will open on Labor Day.

While the scholastic census gives 
the school-age population of the 
LeFors district as 594, Supt. F. L. 
Mize estimated that the total en
rollment In his district would be 
between 700 and 800.

He said the census usually fell 
200 short of the enrollment. This 
discrepancy he attributed to the 
fact that tire census taken included' 
only the district proper, when in 
many cases students from nearby 
sections went to schools that proper
ly were In another district.

The scholastic enumeration for 
Gray county, totaling 5,354, is divid
ed as follows: Pampa, 3,576. LeFors, 
594 McLean, 584, Alanreed. 125, 
rural schools, 475. -

LeFors Faculty Filled
Supt. Mize of LeFbrs said the 

faculty of the district was now 
complete. There were four places 
unfilled twe weeks ago. Miss lone 
Gill of Miami has taken one of 
these positions, as a teacher of home 
economics in the high school.

Teachers have been secured for 
the remaining three jpositions, all 
in the junior high school, but Supt. 
Mize said he could not release their 
names at this time.

.Others composing the faculty are:
R. E. Paige, high school principal; 
J. H. Duncan, principal of the jun
ior high school. Miss Ruth Darnell 
Is primary principal.

Teachers for high “School and 
junior high are: head'Trf English, 
I la Mae Hastings; teachers. Hazel 
Cooper, and Druzel Hudler; social 
science. Imogene Clark;-teacher, E. 
I, McCluskey; industrial education,
S. M. Cleland; mathematics, C. 5f. 
Brown; physical education, John 
Rankin, teacher, Sophie Alice Hard- 
grave; commercial, E. R. Reeves; 
science, J. D. Ponburg: librarian, 
Virginia Crabtree; public speaking. 
Cgdon Stroud; Frances Smith, 
coach; instrumental music, W. J. 
Finley; classroom music, Katherine 
Brooks.

Primary teachers arc Charlotte 
Calvert, Ariel Williams, Mamie Sites, 
Goldie Potts, Maidee Thompson, 
Mildred Matteson, Clam Anderson, 
fthd Myrtle Lillie.

Mrs. W. I. Gilbert Is school nurse 
and A. J. Hill Is business manager.

Alanreed
The faculty of the Alanreed Inde

pendent School district is composed 
of C. T. Howell, superintendent, J.
T. Sikes. Vernon Bullard. Miss 
Gladys Salmon, Miss Fannie John
ston, Miss Iris Unsell, Mrs. C. T. 
Howell. Enrollment in the Alanreed 
school is estimated at 159.

Rural School Teachers
Teachers In the rural schools of 

Gray county are: Grandview, A. L. 
Jones, principal, Mrs. Rachel oJnes, 
Miss Alma Osborn; Hopkins 1, Hus- 
lyn Laycock. principal, Helen Ruth 
Thompson; Hopkinr 2. W. M. Par
ker, principal, A. W. Caltharp Jr„ 
Mrs. Frank Mon-oe, Mrs. Fisk, Mrs. 
Rcy Reeder, Miss Hazel Gilbert, Miss 
Layma Taylor.

Webb, Miss Bennie Purnell, princi
pal, Miss Madge Rtcherson; Farring
ton, Mlllred Merchant; Back, J. V. 
Yeung“r, principal, Miss Lucille 
Scott; Laketcn, Miss Jewel Christ
opher, principal, Marvin Calliham.

Miss Christopher and Mr. Calli
ham succeed the former principal 
and teacher, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Knierim, who will attend New Mex
ico college this year.

Faulkner Heads Board
Heading the rural schools is the 

county beard of trustees composed 
of Biler Faulkner of Pampa, chair
man, C. F. Jones, Pampa, Edward 
Gtthing, Laketon. Jesse Cobb, Mc
Lean, and E. C. Schaffer, Jericho. 
Wayland B. Weatherred Is county 
superintendent, Mrs. Iva Wilson, as
sistant.

Harket Briefs
NBW  YORK. A m . 2S (A P )— Trader, 

sited up today’ » events in Europe as po
tentially dangerous and stock market 
prices slumped by fractions to aa much 
as 4 points at the worst.

Proceeding's were quiet most o f the 
session but picked up in the last hour as 
commitments were cast aside and losses 
increased. A  few leaders recouped slightly 
just before the close. Transactions ap
proximated 660.000 shares.

Professionals who yesterday saw in the 
proposed Russo-German non-avgression 
pact a possibility that war might be avoid
ed over Danzig were more cautious today 
as the reHult of & new series o f diplo
matic move«.

The London stock exchange recovered 
after early weakness but Amsterdam and 
Paris were lower. In London the board 
of trade took step« to prevent the sale 
of "emential commodities*' abroad. Lloyd’s 
raised war risk rates fairly sharply on 
shipping.

Sales In 100s High Low Close
Am Can . . . . ---------  6 1)5 04 94

4% 4%
9%

160 160
•ty »'

227s 22 
11%  11« 

22%  21 211 
567s 68% 58% 
77 78% 78%
6% 6% j- -

Am Pow A L t
Am Rad A St* __
Am Tel A Tel ...
Am Wat Wks __
Anaconda ______ _
Barnsdail O i l ____
Bendix Aviat _______ 84
Beth Steel __J 
Chrysler, '  xd .
Col um G A  El ____ 118
Com! Solvents 48
Comwlth A* South — 188

6 95
42 4V
49 10b
14 162»
54 ìoy
65 24
8 12

149

Cont Can — 12 «¡H i 36% 35%
Cont Oil Del 9 21 20% 20%
Curtiss Wright . 80 4% 4% 414
Dour la* Aircraft 25 62* 58% 58%
Du Pont 8 157% 154 154
El Auto Lite ____31 33 31%' 31%
El Pow & Lt _ 41 7% 7% 7%Geri Elec ______ 62 84% 33 33
Gen Foods . - 12 45 % 48% 43%
Gen Mot _ ____ 44% 42% 42%
Goodrich ____36 I8<i 17% 17%
Goodyear ____ 55 24% 22% 28 V,
Houston Oil ..... 7 6 *%■ 4%
Hudsoh Mo( 6 5 4% 4%
Int Harvesters 21 61 4 9 «4 49%
Int Tel & Tel 71 SH S'4 5%
Kennccott ____ 38 .1.1% 32% 32%
Mid Cont Pet ______ 7 12*4, 12 12%
M K T  ______ 1 1%
Montitom Ward 46 48% 47 47%
Nash Kelv 37 *•4 s i; 5%
Nat Biscuit 29 2S‘A 24 % 24%
v w  f W  & Lt .5 5 9 8(4 8%
Ohio Oil ____ 5 0(4 c 6
Pac Gas & Elec , 1 32 %
Packard M o t __ 65 8% 3 3
Penney _______ _ 8 88% 87% 87(4
Petrol Corp l 7
Phillips Pot 19 82% 32% «2(4
Plymouth Oil 2 18
Pul» Svc N.I ___ 30 89 88% 38%
Pure Oil ----- 29 «■4 6% 6%
Rcniint; Hand 14 h  <2 m u 11
Repub Steel _.. 67 15% 14 V, MV,
Sears Roebuck 28 75 74 74
Shell Union Oil 4 l<"4
Simmons Co 9 21 2 S'il 20'4
Socony-Vac ____ . 44 IO7', 1074 101,
Stand Brands - ,  6 4 6 5% 5%
Stand- Oil Cal .  13 247/, 2414 24%
Stand Oil Ind 28 23% 23% 23
Stand Oil N.I . 31 39% 39% 89%
Studebaker '____ 39 7H, « i ; e 7i
Tex Con» . 30 34% SHU, 33 U,
Tex Gulf Prod 2 i% «■; 3 V,
Tex Gulf Sulph . . .  6 28>4 2 "7i 2814
Tide Wat A Oil 7 P* .
Union Carbide 24 78 75 75%
Union Oil Cal 4 is 7'. 1SV, is 74
United Aircraft 18 3«*4 32 32
United Carbon ____ 3 60% 59% 69%
United Corp . _ ___ 53 21, 2% 2*4
Unitea Gas Imp 42 13% 13% 18%
U S Rubber _ .107 39 3B», 36%
U S Steel 137 45% 42% 48%
West Union Tel ____31 21 % 201» 20%
White Mot 14 7>.j 7(4
Woolworth ____ 37 4 7 * 4S74 4SI,

NEW YORK CURB
Cities Service . . 8 4%
El Bond & Sh ___124 PIA X7/h 8
Furd Mot Ltd ____  1 *5»
Gulf Oil 10 1% 31 31
Tfnmhle Oil ___  4 53% 53 53
Nine Hud Pow 8 * í ¡ 6 6
Sun ray Oil .... - 1%
United Gas 8 IV, l * i i%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 28 (A P I— Wheat price« 

soared nearly 4 cents a bushel here today 
in their biggest advance in foonths.

September contracts reached 70% cents, 
up 8% from the previous close. September 
and May contracts were up ns much as 
91**-__  ________^

* G RAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO. Aug. 28 (A P I—
Wheat—  High Low Close

Sep. _____ _______  70% 67% 70-70%
Dec_______ ________ 70% 67% 70%-%
Mny ___________ 71% 68% 7l% -7l

An everflowering cherry tree, 
which produces flowers and leaves 
all the year round, is grown In 
Japan.

For early rising the clock is n 
necessity. . . OTHER MODELS! 
ELECTRIC CLOCKS!

Electric
Bulbs

Up to 100 Watts

With the return to school, many purchases are made. The high 
quality and careful selection of our merchandise avoids disappoint
ing mishaps and asures smooth-running, happy school days.

and

Buy GOLDSMITH’S sporting equipment 
and make this a school year of sports.

Kods, specially

er4.... 79«
Goldsmith's 
Tennis $4 
Rackets t

Table
Tennis $ 1 5 0  
Sets . . , „ I  up

B I C Y C L E S
BOYS OR GIRLS

wheel f o r  
transpórta- 
and frorjjj

Lunch
Kits

Far a mote 
healthful lunch, 
complete with 
Thermos SOSO 
Bottle ....... *

PflM PR  H A R D W A R E
c u v l e r  and Sutifdit Cxr. T eP H O N E

70

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 28 (A P > -d U 8 D A ) 

Hogs salable and total 1500; tor* 6.15 to 
all interests; good to choice 180-270 lbs. 
6.95-2.15; 270-850 lbs. 5.60-6.05: good to 
choice 140-HO lb«. 5.15-6.00; sow« 4.25 
75; smooth lightweight tn 5.00.

Cattle salable and total 400; calves 
salable and total 700: choice 834 lb. heif
ers 9.80; choice 1098 lb. steers 9.60; num
erous loads light and medium weight 
steers 8.50-9.10; several loads good cows 
6.25.

Sheep salable and total 3000 ; trucked in 
native spring lambs 7.75; load lot at 7.85; 
Colorado« held above 8.00; Colorado ewes 
2.90.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Aug. 28 (A P I— Butter 1.- 

156.852. unsettled; creamery 90 «core 22%- 
% ; 90 centralized carlote 22% -23; other 
prices unchanged. Eggs 6,245; steady; 
current receipts 13 ; other prices unchang
ed.

Poultry live. 40 trucks, firm er; hens 
under 4% lbs. 14%: leghorn hen* 11; 
leghorn broilers 13%; leghorn springs 
1.2%.: soring 4 lbs. up. colored 18. Ply
mouth Rock 15%; White Rock 15% ; un
der 4 lbs. Plymouth Roek 15; other pric
es unchanged.

Injury May Keep 
Wayne Sabin Out 
Of Tennis Tourney

NEWPORT, R. I „  Aug. 23 (If)— 
An injured hand threatened to force 
fourth-seeded Wayne Sabin of Port
land. Ore., out of the Newport Cas
ino tennis tournament today as the 
18 All-American survivors began 
fourth round of play.

The injury suffered while Sabin 
was beating Frank Shields of New 
York yesterday, 6-2, 7-5, kept him 
out of a subsequent doubles match 
with Elwood Cooke of Portland, Ore. 
Even after treatment, Sabin was 
not sure he could take on Half Sur
face of Kansas City today.

JOIN THE “20 CLUB”
Watch Sunday’s News

Down
Good
Coffee 
will* your

Pig Hip 
SANDWICHES

There Is a difference and we 
are willing to leave it to your 
good judgment. Try a Pig- 
Hip today. A  new freshness 
and flavor you will like.

BEER - SOFT DRINKS

KELLEY'S
NO HIP DRIVE INN

0GIIW AY

Stewart Fnneral 
Held In Shamrock

Funeral services for C. L. Stewart, 
63, father of James F. Stewart, fin
ger print expert in the Gray county 
sheriff's department, were held yes
terday afternoon in Shamrock.

Mr. Stewart, a native Texan, had 
resided In Shamrock for 15 years. 
He died Monday evening following 
an operation. He Is survived by hts 
widow, six sens and two daugh
ters.

Funeral rites were conducted In 
the Shamrock Church of Christ and 
burial was In the Shamrock ceme
tery.

Two More Federal 
Prisoners Lodged 
In County Jail

Gray county Jail's federal prison 
population was increased to eight 
yesterday afternoon when two more 
prisoners were brought here for safe
keeping pending their hearings In 
federal court. '

Pat W. McMullen, 21, and Del- 
ton E. Roper, 17, were brought to 
Pampa and jailed on charges that 
they had violated the Dyer act by 
transporting a stolen automobile 
from one state to another.

They were arrested Monday after 
o oun be (tie In which they escaped 
from police and then later were 
taken into custody when the younger 
o f the pair gave himself up to po
lice at Amarillo. >

The Gray county jail several 
months ago was designated jls a fed
eral prison so that prisoners ar
rested on federal charges could be 
kept here pending their arraign
ment In federal court. The first fed
eral prisoners was received here on 
March 20.

HITLER
(Continued From Page I)

dwindled as women and children 
and also many British correspon
dents headed homeward or to a 
neutral point such as Amsterdam. 
The French also were beginning to 
pack their bags and depart for 
home.

French Ready «
Reservists taking up front posts 

pushed to beyond the 1,000,000 
mark the number of men under 
arms in France. The French gov
ernment was reported to have dis
patched “strong” Instructions to its 
ambassadors in Europe reasserting 
France and Britain were prepared 
to go to war if necessary.

Italy speeded up her military 
preparations, publishing a law giv
ing the government drastic powers 
to requisition merchant vessels for 
war use. Some quarters thought 
Italy might call up reserves.

Mexican Señora Accused
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 23 (JP>— 

Señora Higinta Cedillo de Gonzalez, 
sister of the late revolutionary lead
er. Gen. Saturnino Cedillo, was re
ported today to have been arrested 
In San Luis Potest state and charged 
with trying to start a revolution.

JOIN THE "20 CLUB”
Watch Sunday's News

JUDGE WHITE
(Continued Prom Page 1)

ting designation of the North-South 
road.” Judge White stated, “and 
one of the best gestures, we feel, Is 
to take every penny of the money 
received by Gray and the other 
counties through which the road 
would pass and turn lt back into 
a fund which can be used by the 
state in paying the cost of improv
ing this proposed road.”

The present road bond assump
tion law, passed by the 1939 leg
islature, will be in effect for two 
years.

“ I f  counties used this money 
judiciously,” Judge White said, 
“the law will almost automatically 
be repassed by each succeeding 
state legislature.”

Donley, Hall Next 
The Gray county judge said he 

plans within the next two weeks 
to contact judges and county com
missioners of Donley and Hall 
counties to complete plans for the 
“road fund pool.”

As soon as consent of all the 
counties directly affected is ob
tained, Judge White stated, the 
matter will be pr sented to the 
state highway commission at Aus
tin.

Judge White's proposal marks 
the first effort in the state in the 
direction of offering to return the 
road bond money and lend fi
nancial assistance to the state in 
obtaining needed state highways In 
Texas counties.

AMBASSADOR
(Continued From Page 1)

many's moves and Poland's reac
tion to point the way to peace or 
war In the next few days.

With one voice, the British press 
express a national resolve to stand 
firm. The London Times sounded 
the keynote with an assertion Brit
ain “has taken her stand and will 
not draw back.”

Late yesterday the government de
cided to call Parliament into emer
gency session Thursday to approve 
defense measures containing virtu
ally dictatorial powers for the cabi
net, and, with France, called up 
thousands of troops to meet the 
growing German threat.

The extraordinary defense meas
ures to be placed before parliament, 
it was stated, would follow the lines 
of the drastic world war “defense 
of the realm” act. Additional forces 
were called up for the navy, army 
and air force and for civil defense 
and air raid precautions service.

Canadian Rotarians 
Host To Pampans

Canadian Rotarians were hosts to 
Pampa Rotary club members and 
Rotary Anns at an inter-city picnic 
held at Lake Marvin Tuesday night.

Singing, games, and a picnic meal 
were diversions, followed by danc
ing.

The gathering was held at the 
Recreation hall at the lake.

Attendance at the picnic was 80, 
including members of both Pampa 
and Canadian clubs and their ladies. 
There were 25 attending from Pam
pa.

BOYS’ SUITS
All wool in all the new styles 
and shades. Two trousers, 
with zipper fronts. Ages 6 to 
12.

$13.50

A  BETTER  GROUP
Here is another group of genuine 
values. Two trouser suits with zip
per front. Age 13 to 16. Everyone 
will admire your son in one of our 
new fall suits.

$14.95 lo $17.50

Boys' Shirts
Famous Kaynee and Boy 
Blue brands, new patterns 
and colors, sizes 3 to 14 1-2.

79c to $1.50 

Boys' Pants
David Copperfield brand . . . 
Longles and knickers, in cor
duroy, tweeds, etc. Some can 
be matched with sweaters — 
ages 6 to 12.

$1.95 to $3.00 

Boys' Shoes
We feature the Famous "Sky- 
rider” brand—they’re sturdy 
and good looking, and will 
give plenty of wear.

$4.00

Boys' Coats
Very smart Sport Coats for 
dress up wear with slacks.

$8.95

Boys' Slacks
All the new fabrics and pat
terns for fall, zipper fronts, 
some, with leather belts. Ages 
12 to 18.

3.50 to $4.50 

Boys' Sweaters
All wool and wool with leath
er fronts, new fall colors 
and combinations. Ages 6 to

“  $1.951o $3.50

M urfee’s,
Ppmpa's Better Department Store

Vaccination For 
Pnpils Now Urged •

With the opening of school only 
two weeks distant. Pampa Parent- 
Teacher association and school o ffi
cials today reminded Pampans of 
the Importance of vaccination for 
pupils and of birth certificates.

Children entering Pampa schools 
for their first year’s work must have 
a birth certificate. Birth certificates 
are secured for 50 cents from the 
State Bureau of Vital statistics, Aus
tin, or the capital of the state In 
which the child was bora. They are 
not kept by the county clerk, the 
county health department, or the lo
cal doctor.

It  Is a great advantage to your 
child and to the school if the small
pox vaccination is given in time that 
the scars may be completely healed 
before the first day of school. All 
children, of any grade, must have a 
vaccination scar or doctor's certifi
cate of immunity before enrolling in 
Pampa schools.

Summer round-up or examination 
blanks may be secured from the 
Summer Round-up chairman or Par
ent-Teacher president of your local 
school or from the superintendent's 
office. They should be taken to your 
family doctor and dentist for exam
ination and turned in to the school 
on the day of enrollment.

There are four ward schools, one 
Catholic school, and one Negro 
school in Pampa.

At the present time the Catholic 
school rates first place in their “ fol-

* 5 1  OM in tim a te  
problems o f Af—» 
stage Hygiene ..  . 
wby not visit earn 
Personal Hygiene

MARRIAOI HYOIRNI

U R m R  V ^ ’ S c r t fX T *  
UNION** ëffîf l.*9 
unirai * *  ÏSÜT 7*

ON SALE A TC R E TN E Y  DRUG

low-up” or completion of their 
school or summer round-up w
having mad- their check-up 
school closed tn the spring, 
report all but two or three • 
examined and vaccinated at 
time.

All Parent-Teacher locals wishing 
to receive a completion certificate
must have a report made by their 
Summer Round-up chairman, to the 
state office, on specially prepared
blanks, before the 15th. of Novem
ber, stating the number of examina
tions made, the follow-up work, and 
the effectiveness of the work done.

Father Of Mrs. E. M.
Heard Dies At Ector

Ben Pyor, 65. of Ector, father of 
Mrs. E. M. Heard of Pampa, died
of a heart attack at the family home 
this morning. Mr. and Mrs. Heard 
and daughter Dathea and son Mau
rice were visiting her father at the 
time of his death.

Farrell Heard of Canadian, an
other son of Mr. and Mrs. Heard, 
left tills morning for Ector. Mrs. 
Bill Blakley of Phillips, another 
daughter, and Mr. Blakley and son 
Billy also left for Ector this morning, 

Mr. Pyor was well-known here, 
having visited with his daughter on 
several occasions.

■■■■ ■■ ■ = n

SERVICEMAN
Trained by 

Factory Engineers!

s400°°
Invested in 

Tools!

$950°°
Invested in 

Replacement Parts!
We are Better 

Equipped to 
Service Your

FRIGIDAIRE
BERT CURRY  

REFRIGERATION CO.
112 S. Cuyler Phone 8fB

and
MURFEE’S

Are Ready W ith the New Clothes

"Under- 
Grad 
Suits

$18.50 up
Young man, now you can 
go to school better dressed 
In a smart new “Varsity 
Town" suit. In all the new 
fall shades of brown, 
green, blue. Sizes 32 to 40.

NEW  FA LL

S L A C K S
You will need a few pairs oP> these 
for school. Fancy cords, tweeds, 
and all wool worsteds with zipper 
front.

$3.50 to $5.00

SWEATERS
Lamb Knit and Catalina, all 
wool sleeve and sleeveless 
styles, In smart new colors 
and combinations.

$1.65 to $5.00 __ 

HATS
Be sure you have one of these 
smart crisp new hats In 
your wardrobe this fail. Es
pecially styled for the young 
man. * »

Knox & Stetson $5.00 
Byron $3.50

Leather Coats
In suede and cow hide, with 
belt all around. These coats
really can take it.

$9.75 and $10.75 

SHOES
Send him to school In com
fort. e will get lt with a pair 
of Famous Freemans. New 
styles and shades.

$5.00
Shirts, Pajamas. Robes, Underwear and Socks. New and crisp. 

Standard makes and popular prices.
. . >

LUGGAGE
We have just what the young man needs going a Way to 
lege. Gladstones. Steamer Trunks and Wardrobe Trunks, 
at popular prices. .

M urfee’s, Inc.
Pompo's Better Deportment Storç

mamme



This School offers 
business training : S 
Training. Beginning 
Advanced Shorthand. 
Correspondence. Begl 
writing. Advanced 
Bookkeeping. Civil Se 
Filing. Ediphone, Sp 
Studies, Practical Of: 
Court Reporting, Trs 
Hsh. and Business Arli 
TERM STARTS SE1 
DAY CLASSES - NIG

SHAMROCK 
$ CASH $ 

SPECIAL

i l W f t

Boys' OVERALLS

Others
at

*2.98

Others at

TOUCHDOWN

LOOSE • LEAF
BOOKS
Touchdown

LOOSE LEAF  
FILLERS
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Wm. T . Fraser
& Co*

A s  INSURANCE Men 
I .  t  1  u i  U b  Im r u n  Low  
latMMbil*. Coi »tnaallo*. fir* u i  

LUUtli, Is w u m  
■ smin faon* 1944US w.

Perryton Parade Moves Up One 
Side Oi Street And Down Other

Mainly About 
People Phone Items fo r this 

Column to The New« 
Editorial Rooms at

666.

Business
Trainin

H>e Pam pa school band, under 
direction of A. C. Cox. and a dele
gation of Pam pans attended the 
Perryton Birthday party and Ochil
tree county CJolden Jubilee yester
day and had a "big time."

Tire band marched in the parade 
and played in the massed band con
cert. Old timers attended-the reun
ion and aU saw the ball game, the 
amateur roder and the bathing 
beauty contest, wen by Doris Jean 
Russell of Spearman.

Perrytcn, noted for its wide 
streets, staged something new when

offers the following 
: S e c r e t a r i a l  

Shorthand. 
B u s i n e s s  

Beginning Type- 
Typewriting, 

Service, English. 
Spelling, Word 

Office Training, 
Transcript, Eng- 
Ariuimetlc. NEW 
SEPTEMBER 5. 

- NIGHT CLASSES
Rione 2-2075 

Amarillo BuUding 
Write Box 1915

The Hoimcs School of 
Shorthand

A Savings Every Day On 
Over 1800 Grocery Items 
CHECK THESE:
White Swan PRUNES—

No. Can ...............  15c
Diamonds MATCHES 

6 Box Carton . . . . . . . .  25c
TOMATOES. 2 No. 2 Cans 15c 
Lucky Day FLOUR, 24 lbs. 75c 
Folger's COFFEE, Lb. .. 25c 
Primrose Country Gentle

man. CORN, Cream 
Style, No. 2 Can, 2 for 25c 

Big M Sweet CORN—
No. 2 Can, 3 for ......... 25c

Brimful! fuU Syrup
PEACHES, g a llon ........ 49c

HY-PRO, Bleacher, Qt. 12'.¿c

W. G. Irving & Son
GRO. - MKT.

612 S. Cuyler Pho. 1328

the long parada moved from one 
side of the main stfeet and returned 
on the opposite side. Five bands 
marched in the parade which was 
featured by cowgirls, riding on beau
tiful Pa l:mino horses, carrying flags, 
beautifully decorated floats enter
ed by clubs and old timers.

At noon old timers were entertain
ed at a barbecue with a brief pro
gram following.

Miss Sydna Yokley of Canadian 
gave a calf roping exhibition and 
her time of 29 seconds would have 
wen second place had she competed 
In the ccniest.

Pampans talked roads with Ochil
tree county highway boosters and 
plans were made to “ get together” 
soon.

Among Pampans making the trip 
were: Dr. C. H. Schulkey, chairman 
of the BCD goodwill committee. Mrs. 
E. A. Shackleton, Mrs. H. H Heis- 
kell. Garnet Reeves. L. H. Johnson, 
Sherman White. H. C. Coffee. Miss 
Coffee. John Ketler, Bert Howell, 
C. A. Huff. Jack Back, M. C. John
son, Crawford Atkinson, BUI Brat-
ton, Fred Roberts, George T. Gram- 

1 ,  Shelby Gantz,mas, Shelby Gantz, Gene Fatheree, 
Odus Mitchell, BUI Anderson, Clar
ence Kennedy, Harold Wright. Jim
my Myers.

Complete Line
JAN ITOR SUPPLIES

and Industrial Chemicals 
MOPS • BROOMS - SOAP

CH EM ICAL SUPPLY CO.
117 W. KlngsmUI Phone 288

Mrs. John B. Ayres, Sr., has re
turned to Prnnpa from a six-weeks 
visit in San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Prlgmore and 
family are cn a vacation trip in 
Colorado Springs this week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Gaut returned 
Monday from a three-day trip to 
Taos, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hallmark and
son Bobby are in Colorado Springs 
and Manltou on a vacation trip.

JOIN THE “20 CLUB” 
Watch Sunday’s News

Mr. and Mrs. Joe MuUens and 
family returned Tuesday from Okla
homa City where they visited Mrs. 
Charles Crader, a daughter.

Bob Andis, former Harvester ath
letic star, was dismissed this morn
ing as a patient from Worley hos
pital. He suffered an attack of 
appendicitis whUe operating a trac
tor at the Andis farm In the Grand
view community. Physicians today 
said an operation was net neces
sary. Bob plans to enroll In Texas 
Tech In Lubbock when schocl opens.

Jim Bob Aulds underwent a ton- 
sUectomy at Worley hospital yester
day.

Guy Airey, business manager of
the San Antonio baseball club in 
the Texas league Is visiting his sis
ter Mrs. W. H. Davis and Mr. Davis 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Auda Johnson are
the parents of a daughter, weigh
ing 7 pounds 1214 ounces, born this 
morning at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Marcelle Waters, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. U. G. Waters, underwent

a tonsillectomy at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital today.

JOIN THE “2# CLUB”
Watch Sunday's Nek's 

Mrs. J. W. Curry underwent a
major operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Flaherty are 
the parents of a daughter, bora yes
terday at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Members of the Pampa voiture of 
the 40 and 8 will make final plans 
for participation in the third an
nual community picnic, sponsored by 
the local American Legion pest, 
when they meet with the 21 com
mittees at 8 o ’clock Thursday night 
at the American'Legion hut.

Among Pampans attending the 
celebration in Perryton yesterday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ledrick. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Corson, Henry Cof
fee and daughter, Una, John Ketler.

Mrs K A. Bhackleton. and Mts. H.
H. Helskcll.

LeFors Couple's '  
Infant Dies Here

; The Infant duughler of Mr. and 
I Mrs. Bob Lamb of LeFors died yes
terday afternoon in a local hospital.

pastor of the LeF-ors Church of I tiori of Ducnkel-Cartnichael Funeral 
Christ. Burial will be under direc- ( home.

Is A ll I 
Pay For

GAS
Bronze
Leaded

Gal.
White

Gas
Gal.16c

ALL Rrands OIL
LONG'S STATION

701 W. FOSTER

Funeral services were set for 3 
o'clock this afternoon at the LeFors 
cemetery by tire Rev. Vermillion,

Wash - Lubricate
AND

Vacuum Clean
This 
Week 
Only!

W HY PAY MORE?
Cars Called For and 

Delivered!
Watch the Bulletin Board

Shamrock Serv. Sia.
too W. Foster Pho. 1919

[OMING SUONI

mniiH this pinn
for the nnnouiKfimni

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. CUYLER PAMPA

7  Girls'Wash

DRESSES
Boys' School

P A N T S
W OVEN M ATERIALS  
SAVE A T LEVINE'S

SIZES 7 TO 16

Heavy Print*, 
Pleated Skirts, 
Fast Colors

Pair

SAVINGS
Blue* Denim, 
Sizes 6 to 16

PAIR
Boys' SHIRTS

Chambray

Full Cut, 
Two Pockets

Childrens ANKLETS
for Boys & Girls, 
All Colors

PAIR
PRINTS
New Fall Patterns

Perfect 
for School 
Dresses

Yard

Students'

SUITS
Sizes 31 to 37

Boy's Suits, sizes 6 to $ J Q 9 5
16, bliies, greens, greys

Boys’ Khaki Suits
$ 1 7 7DICKIES

New Low price

SUIT

Covert PANTS
Boys' Blue Beauty 

& Grey Stripe 

Extra Heavy . . . .

Children's COVERALLS
Famous 
W. D. Make

PAIR
Boys' FELT HATS

T

GIRLS'

SKIRTS
With Flares. Pleats, and 
Circular Styles. Wools & 
Washablcs.

Others
at *2.98

LADIES'
Sweaters

Light Weight Woolens . . . 
Fuithia. Grtim, Tuscan, 
Grape A  Blue.

Others
at *1.98

SCHOOL
PRINTS

New Shipment, Beautiful 
80 Square Prints. . .

Yard

Smart Styles, 
Just Like Dad's

CHALLIES
In All Colors 
and Designs

Misses' School

OXFORDS
YARD
New Fall Woolens$100 Black, Brown and Antique. Leather 

and Crepe Soles. Square, Medium & 
The New Bump Toes.

Beautiful Shades 

in Wool Crepes, 

Flannels &

Fancy Stripes. . . .

Others
to

*2.49

TOUCHDOWN

Pencil Tablets
8x10, Ruled Lines.

Touchdown LOOSE LEAF
FILLER, 50 sheets

BOY'S

Tom Sawyer

SH IRTS
Fine Woven Materials Included. Sava
at Levine's.

Double Line, 110 Sheet«

THE SPIRAL Combination 
Theme and Note Book . . .

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL

S H O E S
BOYS' OXFORDS

Sizes 8H to 2, 
Blac k A  Brown,

Black & Brown, All New 
Styles, Sizes 3 to 6

PAIR

198
H  Others

H  at *2.88

■

Others 
at *1.98

THE SHOPPING C E N T Ê ^ O F yÔÛr c Ôm M Un Î t Y

Kindergarten Thru College
Save on your School Day Clothes. Com
plete outfits . . .  all ages . . .  At Levine's.

Children's
C O A T S

98Tan, Fuchia, 
Navy, etc. Use 

our Budget Plan

& Sovo . -7 777*

Others at 
*2.98 to 
*10.98

> «¿fai '«/"
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Out-Of-Town And Local Favorites Continue To Win In Golf Tourney
*  *  *  *  *  *  *  ♦  ♦  0 * 0  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 0 *

Lamesa's Errors Help Oilers Win 8 To 6
Pampa Leaves 
For Crucial 
Baron Series

After defeating the Lamesa Lo- 
k K « 8 to 8 here last night, the 
Pampa Oilers left for Big Spring 
where they play tonight and to
morrow night with the team 
crowding them for second placr. 
On Friday and Saturday nights 
the Oilers will be in Lamesa. The 
return home will be next Sunday 
with Clovis providing the opposi
tion.
The Oilers got only nine bingles 

o ff the side-arm shoots of a Mr. 
Williams but some great base run
ning and errors helped the Oiler 
cause. Base hits and Oiler errors 
gave Lamesa their runs with errors 
playing the more important part 
although the Loboes got to Hall- 
bourg for six hits In four innings 
and to Orabek for four lilts the rest 
of the way.

Hallbourg started for the Oilers 
and Was pitching nice ball although 
giving up hits in the clutches. Man
ager Seitz saw that Hallbourg was 
pitching in tough luck so he re
placed him with Orabek In the fifth 
and he held the Loboes in check 
until the ninth when Nell's error got 
him In trouble. aGer he had walk
ed one and allowed a hit. Orabek 
received credit for the victory. Ills 
19th, against 11 losses.

Errors Prove Costly
After Hallbourg liad retired the 

first two batters. Watson singled, 
PultoBwidcr doubled and Haney sln- 
g l f l  ftw Lfimesa's-first TUB: Lamesa 
added another in the third when 
Summers misjudged Fullenwtder's 
fly  and he went all the way to third 
from where he scored after Seitz' 
sensational catch of Haney's long 
fly. Bftte's single and Nell's error 
when he let the ball get through 
him, another error by 8ummcrs and 
Spangler's double gave Lamesa two 
more In the fourth or enough to 
Ue the score.

Summers was safe in the second on 
Wooten's error. Malvica singled. 
Wooten tried to get Malvica on 
Bailey’s grounder but threw the ball 
Into left field. Beavers doubled and

We Have It!
Thfc New -

|MAGIC MARGIN*
Royal Portable

— With—

Many exclusive MAGIC  
features never before of
fered on any portable!
‘ Trade Mark, Reg. U. S. Pat. 
Off.

PAM PA OFFICE
SUPPLY

m  w.
. Kingsmill

Hallbourg singled to score four runs W P I  I |E L O O K S  O V E R  H I S  G I F T S
The next throe batters filed out. k w w I ' ' )  V  ▼ k iv  m j  U l n a

With two away hi the fifth, Nell 
drew' a walk, went to second 
Bummers’ walk, Nell stole third 
then stole home on a double 
with Bummers. Bailey beat out an 
Infield bunt and stole second In the 
sixth. Orabek beat cut another drag 
bunt. Bailey scored on Saparito’s 
out.

Seitz singled in the seventh and 
went all the way home when Archi-

A d d i t i o n o l  S p o r t s  

O n  P a g e  8

bald missed the catcher's throw to 
second on a steal, the ball going to 
center. Bates missed the relay home.

Lamesa Rally Short
Bailey opened the eighth with a 

double. Beavers singled. Bailey was 
trapped off third. Gr&bek fanned.
Saporito singled to score Beavers.

Lamesa rallied in the ninth when 
Spangler opened with a walk and 
Blackburn singled. Nell backed 
against the fence to take Fullen- 
wider's fly but he dropped the ball 
and two runs crossed the plate. Ora-, 
bek tightened and got out of the 
hde.

Sam Malvica pulled the Oilers out 
of Several tough spots with spar
kling fielding plays. In the fifth he 
made a one-handed stab of Wil
liams’ hot grounder. He came up 
with another beauty in the sixth 
and saved a run on a great stop In 
the second.

Orabek fanned four and walked 
two after relieving Hallbourg who 
was in plenty of trouble, mostly due 
to erratic support. Williams and his 
side-arm delivery got five Oiler bat
tens but be walked four.

Last night's win gave the Oilers a 
game on the Lubbock Hubbers who 
lost In Borger and a half game on 
Big Spring who divided with Clovis.
Amarillo downed Midland in the 
other game. The Oilers arc now six 
games behind Lubbock and 3i 
games ahead of Big Spring. 
lamesa— ah r ii ro a
Spangler. 31, __________ 8 1 2  0 2
Blackburn, rf _________ 6 I I S 0
Watson, 2b ____________6 1 2  5 2
FuUtnwMer. c f __ _ __ 5 1 1 0  0
Haney, |f ______,_____6 0 1 0  0
Archibald, as . . . . ._____ 6 0 0 1 2
Wooten, lbs..._________4 0 1 8  0
Batw. c --------------   4 1 2  7 2
Williams. V — _______ 4 1 0  0 1

TOTALS __________ 40 6 in 24 9 5
PAMPA— AI 1 H h ) A E
Saparllo, 2b---------------  4 0 1 2 6 0
Jordan. 8b __________  6 0 0 0 0 0
Belt», rf __________ 4 1 1 1 0  1
HtU. If __     8 1 V S 0 2
Bummers, rife______ _ 8 1 1 0  0 2
Malvica. sa . . . ._______  4 1 0 2 0 0
laHuy. lb — ---------  3 2 2 18 o o

a . --------a -----------  4 2 2 0 0 0
P --------------1 a 1 0 0 0

a«a----a-_ » 0 0 «  <0 0
___________  2 0 1 0 2 0

TOTALS ... .. . . .____84 8 9 27 13 6
a—Batted for Hallbourg in 4th.

LAMESA ________ ____  104 200 002—6
PAMPA -------------------  010 Oil II*—6

Runs batted In—Haney 2. Spanelcr.
Blackburn, Beavers 2. Hnllbourg. Orabek,
Saparito. Two base hits—Fullenwider.
Beavers. Spangler. Bailey. Stolen bases—
Nell 2. Summers, Bailey 2. Struck out— 
by Williams 6. Hallbourg 1. Orabek 4.
Bases on balls -off Williams 4. Hallbourg 
1. Orabek 1. Wild pitchc“—Williams. Left 
on base«—Lamesa 7, Pampa 6. Winning 
pitcher—Orabek. Time of game—2:20. Urn* 
plres—Ethridge A Pettigrew.

Big Gordon Nell, home run 
king of the West Texas-New 
Mexico league, wasn't able to 
say a tvord when a group of 
Pampa baseball fans presented 
him with a purse and other 
gifts here last week. Above is 
a picture of the big Oiler out
fielder staring at all the gifts 
and the cake baked for him by

the Puritan Bakery as Travis 
Lively, local sportsman, tells 
fans all about Nell's 40 home 
runs, 49 doubles and 156 runs 
batted in this season. Nell was 
32 years old on the night of 
the party and the Oilers won 
the game. too. Nell was so ex
cited, however, that he failed 
to park one over the fence.

Armstrong Loses Gory Bout 
To Ambers On Low Punches
Harvesters 
To Meet With 
Coach Tonight

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean of the Harvesters will find 
out how much their chares gained 
during the summer when they meet 
with them at 7 o'clock tonight at 
the gymnasium.

Tbe call fer a conference was is
sued by Coach Mitchell Sunday. He 
wants to meet all Harvester pros
pects so that he can give them orders 
for reporting on September 1 for

An Amarillo chemical company 
has obtained mining rights on the 
E. S. Collins ranch near Channing,
Hartley county, to recover volcanic : practice. Coach Mitchell would also 
ash used in the manufacture o f 1
chemicals and face powder.

The planet Jupiter revolves about 
the sun in 12 o f our «81111 years, but 
a day on the planet is only 9 hours 
and 56 minutes long, since the plan
et spins completely on Its axis at 
that time.

like to contact all basketball pros
pects at the same time.

No high school football team In 
Texas can practice or receive equip
ment prior to September 1 tills year, 
according to a new Interscholastic 
league ruling. That necessitates can
celling of fall camps and early prac
tice.

Ccach Mitchell will hold two prac
tices dally beginning September 1. 
and lasting until school opens. Bill 
Anderson, Harvester business man
ager. has the equipment all ready 
for the reason and he will issue uni
forms at 9 a. m.. September 1. Prac
tice at Harvester park, where a new 
practice field has been laid out east 
of tlie grandstand, will be called one 
hour later.

Sports Ronndup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. Aug. 23 (AV-Scocpa- 
rade: Young Alfred G. Vanderbilt 
Is working on a fall match race be
tween the cream of the three-year- 
olds and the better handicap horses. 
It  would be held either here, cr in 
Maryland. Possible entries Include 
Chullendon, Johnstown, Eight Thtr- 

, Cravat, and Kayak I I  . . . Henry 
writes friends this year's 

Ryder cup team will be the 
ever to Invade the U. S. . 

★  *  A 
The Dodgers arc ready to give Leo 

Durocher a new contract with more 
.Sammy Snead, who has been 
plenty of trouble with his 
will be on the golfing side- 
rest of the summer . .  . The 

and Cardinals traveled east on

F. E. HOFFMAN'S 
Servie« Station

» 100 623 W. lorier

NEW YORK. Aug. 23 </T)—Tlie 
stage was set today fer a welter
weight championship fight Nov. 1 
between Henry Armstrong and Lou 
Ambors. but there was divided 
opinion among the 29,088 fanarttho 
saw Ambers regain his lightweight 
crown from Armstrong last night as 
to the merit of the setting.

Ambers won the unanimous de 
cislon at the end of 15 rounds of 
tee-to-toe and head-to-head maul
ing at Yankee Stadium. The wel
terweight title bout hinged on an 
Ambers victory, all of which worked 
out nicely for Promoter Mike Ja
cobs, but caused no end of dispute 
among rlngsiders as to just who 
was entitled to the verdict.

It  was that kind cf fight—two 
little men with big hearts meeting 
round after round in the center 
of the ring and throwing gloves ev
erywhere. which, on Armstrong’s 
part, included low.

In fact, the low blows swung the 
decision toward Ambers. Five rounds 
were taken away from the dusky 
hurricane on that account. T ie  As
sociated Press score card gave six 
rounds to Armstrong and nine to 
Ambers, the latter Including those 
won In low punches. Ambers might 
have won some of these on his own 
merits, but the fact remains there 
were enough taken away from Arm
strong to swing the decision.

Armstrong started to bleed from a 
cut eye in tire third round, Ambers' 
eyebrow crimsoned in the fourth, 
and from that point on It was the 
gory spectacle of two little warriors 
slugging and pushing and mauling 
in their own blood, neither conced
ing a thing.

In the head-to-head exchanges.
Armstrong, with his short. Jolting 
blows, usually had the best of it. 
But when Ambers Jigged away and 
started sharpshooting he set the 
pace. _________

Byron Chody To 
Pitch For Duncon 
In Gome Tonight

WICHITA. Kas, Aug. 23 (A*)—By
ron Chody will take the mound for 
undefeated Duncan, Okla., tonight 
in his first assignment of tlie na
tional semi-pro baseball tourna
ment—to stop the win streak of the 
Mt. Pleasant, Tex., Cubs.

Manager Ed Lowell of Duncan ex
pressed belief he has “ the man foe 
the Job” in Chody. righthander who 
helped pitch Wichita to the Kansas 
title and to third place In tlie na
tional tournament lost year.

the some train, but nary a Hod 
spoke to a Card and vice versa . . . 
Jimmy Braddock will be Nova’a 
chief second against Galento.

* *  *
Today's Guest Star

D^lly
uiian-News: “T ie  Cubs are almost 

lmous In tho hope that If they can't 
win the iHmnant, tlie Reds will . . . 
The Bruins don't srein to want 8t. 
Louis to have any part of the flag.” 

*  *  *
No Soap Dept.

Southwest conference coaches can 
stem 'hose excursions to Hobbs, N. 
M-, as Bobby Kendricks and Red 
Crow, schoolboy basketball stars, 
have decided U. of Mexico Is the 
place for them.

S Factory machine 
worked by theH A T

MELLOW process to 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
189 Vi W. Fseter

Lubbock Ace 
Beats Sooner 
In 20 Holes

Favorites continued to win in 
the fi-'-ond round o f play In the 
Top O’ Texas Golf tournament 
here yerterdav afternoon hut Jodie 
Bihl, I.ubboek's star, had to go St 
bole* to beat Bob Hoiderman of 
Woodward. Okla.
Bihl staged a Frank Merriwell 

finish to win his match. T ie  young
ster was three down with four holes 
to go when he went to work with 
long wood shots and deadly ap
proaches to tie tbe count on the 
18th grren. T ie  two shot par golf 
on tlie next hole but Bihl came thru 
with a birdie on the 20th to win.

Billy Cook oidarendon, who made 
a sensational showing in the re
cent Broadmoor tournament at Colo
rado Springs. Colo., dropped a tough 
match to Dale Stcrie of Borger. de
fending champion, 2 and 1. C. E. 
McGinnis. John Austin. Grover Aus
tin Jr, all of Pampa. came through 
as did Paul Gore of Amarillo. Bob 
Holt cf Wheeler and Frank Foxall 
of Memphis, Grcenbclt champion.

Grover Austin. Gore. Foxall and 
McGinnis turned In sub-par scores 
while John Austin shot a 72. Other 
players failed to turn In scores.

First round matches in tlie first 
were anything but close as 

golfers met Sunday golfers, all 
one flight. The afternoon roun‘ 

produced closer golf. One 
toughest matches of the aftei 
saw R. G. Allen defeat Jack

the aOlK H o le .----- —
In the senior flight. Grover Aus

tin jr„ defeated Jim White, 1 up on 
20 holas. in tlie morning and then 
he took C. E. “Dan" McGrew on the 
sevcntceth hole In tlie afternoon. He 
meets the winner of the H. J. Coom- 
bet;-Ray Hagan match, each of tliem 
drawing a bye in the first round.

Finals will be played tomorrow 
over the 36-hole route. The public 
will be welcomed at tlie course' to 
follow the finalists.

Complete results of yesterday's 
matches: i

Upper Bracket
Dale Storle. Borger. defeated Bud 

Posey. Hereford, 6 and 5.
Billy Cooke. Clarendon, defeated 

Mark Heath. Pampa. 2 and 1
C. F. McGinnis. Pampa. won from 

Alfred Barton. Matador, 3 and 2.
Jim Rlchesln, Pampa. defeated 

Bill Mtsklmmins, sr., Pampa, 6 and 
4.

Jodie Bihl. Lubbock. -wen from 
Frank Mltcliam. Jr.. Shamrock, 3 
and 2. ............

Bob Haldertnan. Woodward, Okla., 
won from B. J. Burkett, Nashville, 
Tenn., 4 and 3.

John Austin, Pampa. won from 
Fred Newsome, Pampa, 2 and 1.

Joe Parkinson, Pampa, won from 
Floyd Ward. Pampa, 2 and 1.

Lower Bracket
Grover Austin. Jr.. Pampa, de

feated Jack Knight. Borger. 1 up.
Larry Trenary, Pampa. defeated 

George Clemons, Pampa. 2 and 1.
Paul Oore, Amarillo, won from 

Marvin Harris, Pampa, 4 and 3.
Glen Porter, Wheeler, defeated Ed 

Bland. Shamrock, 5 and 4.
Bob Holt. Wheeler, beat R. P. 

Coon. Dalhart, 4 and 3.
George Forney, Borger, beat Jim 

Hatfield. Pampa. 1 up.
O. B. Smith, Memphis, beat Lefty 

Oox. Pampa. 3 and 2.
Prank Foxhall, Memphis, defeated 

Tommy White, Fampa. 4 and 3.
Second round: Upper bracket— 

Storle beat Cook. 2 and 1.
McGinnis defeated Rlchesln, 4 and 

3.
Bihl beat Hoiderman. 1 up 20.
John Austin defeated Parkinson

3 and 2.
Lower Bracket

Grover Austin defeated Trenary,
3 and 2.

Gore beat Porter. 3 and 2.
Holt won from Forney, 1 up, 21 

holes.
Smith Foxall defeated Smith, 5 

and 3.
Championship flight; consolation. 

Heath defeated Posey, 3 and 21.
Barton beat Mlsklmlns, 2 up.
Mitcham won from Burkett, de

fault.
Newsome beat Ward, 1 up.
Knight beat Clemmons. 3 and 1.
Harris defeated Bland. 1 up.
Coons beat Hatfield, 1 up. 19.
Oox won from Maguire, default.
First flight: First round — Jack 

Ooldston won by default from Tom 
Whit«.

R. O. Allen defeated Walter Rog
ers, 6 and 4.

Bill Smith beat Walt Wanner, de
fault.

W  F. Jeter* won by default from 
Harry Hoore.

Bill Roden. Shamrock, won from 
Shorty Hoffman by default.

Francis Smith beat G. Fuller, 8 
and 6.

E. W. Voss won from Slier Faulk
ner by default.

Joe Gordon won from Clevc Huff
by dflfanH" -   . __

Charlie Thut beat Ted White, 6 
and 0.

C. N. Barton beat Fred Thomp- 
son, 2 up.

Art Swanson beat II. B. Hill, Jr.,
4 and 3.

J. H. Patton won from Sid Pat
terson. S' and 4.

Paul Hawthorne won from Frank 
Carter, 10 and 8.

Tom Rose Jr, won from C. L. 
Holaington. 1 up.

Henry Cook won by default from 
John Haggard.

C. & Johnson won from G. M. 
Dial, 1 up

Second round:
Allen defeated Ooldston, 1 up 30.
Jeters won from Smith. 2 up.
Francis Smith won from Roden, 

2 and l.
Vos* defeated Gordon. 3 and 2.
Thut beat C. M. Barton, I  and 1.
Swanson beat Patton, 3 and 3.

Cards Lose Jimmy Brown, 
Also Game To Brooklyn

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Awectated Press Sports Writer 
Injuries, always baseball's buga

boo. may decide the National Lea
gue pennant. It  had begun to look 
like nothing else but time could.

T ie  St. Louis Cardinals lost in- 
fieldcr Jimmy Brown yesterday as 
well as their second straight ball 
game to the Brooklyn Dodgers. 8-  

5. Even the ugh Brown may be back 
in the lineup within a week, his ab
sence Isn't going to help the Cardi
nals' challenge during this criti
cal Interval. -*

Only Monday, Manager Ray 
Blades singled out Brown as the key 
to the Bedblrds’ rampage.

T ie  slender little shortstop-second 
baseman collided with Johnny 
Mize as they raced to take a throw 
from the outfield. Mize wasn't hurt, 
but Brown was knocked uncon
scious and will be In a hospital three 
or four days convalescing from a 
concussion.

The Cards have had only one oth
er Injury of Importance this sea
son—the mishap to Pepper Mar
tin's leg which kept him out of 
most of the June games. The Cin
cinnati Reds, on the ether hand, 

been staggering along without 
lan, BUI Werbcr, Harry 

lyers and Lonnie Frey 
tlmeCor another.

rere shut out by the 
Phll>les,\ 4-1», yesterday as Kirby 

led hts fourth consec- 
cu five-hit pitching, 

vever, the Cardinals' defeat 
kept the leaders from losing ground. 
A couple of Home runs. Including 
Dolph Camlllt's 21st c f the season, 
helped Brooklyn collect seven runs 
hi the first four frames.

Home runs also gave the New 
York Giants an early 'start against 
the Chicago Cubs, and C liff Melton 
protected it with eight-hit pitching 
to win his third in a row. 4-2.

The Pittsburgh Pirates belted the 
Boston Bees. 8-2.

Half tlie games In the American 
League were played under tlie lights. 
The New York Yankees crushed the 
Chicago White Sox 14-5, with five 
home runs and Rookie Marius Rus
so’s seven-hit pitching.

Bobby Feller earned his 18th vic
tory in a 6-4 affair the Cleveland

Hawthorne defeated Rose, 6 and
5-!

Johnson defeated_Çrook, «-and  4.
First flight. Consolation :
White won by default from Rog

ers.
Wanner defeated Hoare, 1 up 21 

holes.
Fuller won by default from Hoff

man.
Huff won by default from Hoff

man.
Thompson beat Ted White, 3 and

3.
Hill beat Patterson, 3 and 2.
Hokington won by default from 

Carter. V
Dial won by default from Hag

gard.
Senior flight:
Qrover Austin sr. defeated Jim 

White, 1 up. 20 holes.
Second round:
Austin sr, defeated McGrew, 2 

and 1.

Indians took from the Washington 
Senators.

In  the day games, Ted Williams 
and Jimmie Foxx slugged the Bos
ton Red Sox to a 10-3 triumph over 
the 8t. Louis Browns. Charley Oeh- 
rlnger returned to the Detroit line
up to lead the Tigers to a 9-4 de
cision over tlie Philadelphia Ath
letics.

•<>P>—

O'Brien Hnrls Nine 
Passes ~ All Fail

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 23 
Davcy O’Brien's reputation as a 
passer was In need of a little silver 
polish today but his other talents 
emerged unsullied from his first ap
pearance in professional football.

Playing with the Philadelphia 
Eagles last night against the aggre
gation of college all-stars, the for
mer Texas Christian marvel tried 
nine passes and completed none. 
Six got nowhere. Three were Inter
cepted.

But the Eagles wen 17 to 0 and 
O’Brien certainly did his bit. Out-

gained only by his teammate, big 
Dave 8mukler, little Dave:

Scored one of the Eagles’ two
touchdowns.

Carried five punts back for a to
tal or 73 yards.

Quick-kicked once for 29 yards.
The Eagles star recruit received 

poor protection from the post
grads' splendidly charging ends, 
Brud Holland. erstwhUe Cornell 
negro star, and J:hnny Siegel c l 
Columbia. When he did evade their 
clutches long enough to aim, col
leagues dropped Ills throws.

I Demand The Best! 
Do You Agree!

Right

Doable Uvei 
Wear At The

GOODYEAR
SHOE SHOT

Ut Dood West Perkins DragCROWN
TODAY & THURSDAY

-3E ,

m  M lM IN  of YOUTH

ADULTS ONLY!

EYERY STUDENA WILL  
WANT THESE 
NEW STYLES!

CLOTHES FOR THE SMART 
STUDENT'S WARDROBE . .

In every style and material—

$joo to $y50

L I V E L Y

See ear furnishings good* 
window of Wilson's geeds.

. Exclusive with tu In 
Pampa.

S M A R T  W E A R  F O R

& M A N N
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YOUR BEST AGENCY IS A  CLASSIFIED AD
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
A ll n o t  u l» i n  strictly euh  »nd 

atm l U l i i l  ant the phone with the 
M t *  uodcnuuidlny I hit the aoooant 
■  is  bn pnM at carim i runtenlrn««.

at.
LO C A L CLASSIFIED RATES 

U  Wurde • Timan • Timas
Cash ________________ M  1.M
OkURS __________ 1.08 1.81

All ada for -RRaathm Wan tad" sad 
"Istat aad Fooad" arc cask with urdac 
aad Will act ha accepted ortr tha Mto-

adrartiilns caah with

Phon« Your 
Wont Ad To
Oar aaartauaa ad-taher wiu raoalra 

your Want-ad. helping you word it.
. Matlga at lay error must tc (Iran 
la thaa for eurrartioD bafora second 
iaaartioa

Ada will ha raralrtd until 10:00 a. m. 
far laaartkm aama day Sunday ada 
«0 1  ba racclrad nntU 1:00 p. m

666

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
V IS IT  Thorne’s Mairiu.lln Sin. SZ2 W. 
Foster. Prompt Rrrvic«* on tires, tube«, 
WfifohlK. gremKing. Culled for A  deliver»«!.

u r r  u s  W ASH and trojnniM* your car. 
ItaM* Whc* u packed. 7Sc. fc38 Wewt Fran- 
cia. Phone 129. Nichol’a Citie« Serv. S t«.

I-C  ffcepatring-Service
W ASHINO. KMMIiib, brake relininy, mot
or tum.-upj, oveahauUns. dynamic wbwl 
baU firing. atoratre. Schneider Hotel fla t-

Meadows $49 50
Speed Queen $39.50
Norge $19.50
Zenith $3950
Maytag $ 4 9 5 0

GASOLINE MOTOR
Montg. W ard $39.50
Speed Queen $39.50

mm
Expert Body & Fender Repair 

First class paint Job. 
See us today lor a

“ ' ‘ " f r e e  e s t i m a t e .
PETE'S BODY WORKS

OH W. Foster Phone 1802

2— Special Notices
A  P k Me  CARTON o f Royal* Crown Cola 
to Co M. Santa tit. ISIS Brown St. Nehl 

. MojNil eOfpwgi Cola Co. Phone 446.
TH IS  AD  und 26c is Rood for a 50c hair» 
rak Thumday, Ann. 17, at Lone Star 
Barber Shop. 819 W. Foster.
W E ~ H A V E  diHco&tiuutd our news dc- 
R irttB lllt but will continue to run our 
real eatate. rental« and exchanKf- Sell 
aUd eaeben*» any article o f value on a 
comm iaa ion basis. W e have a photo 
machine, take 4 picture« in 4 minute« for 
10 emit*. Hambone, the old reliable «bine 
boy. Will take < are o f our «hoe shine and 
B U Mal f a i . Mount ̂  Kachantre at 208 
MhaP t  Coarier Stree t . ______________________

S p e c i a l  b e e r  p r ic e s
All 15c Beer, per case $2.50
8,CRns or Bottles Iced ......... $1.00
All 10c Bger, per case $1.75
1«  Bottles TCed ...................... $1.00
35c Carta BJonco 20c

BELVEDERE CLUB
EM PLOYMENT

Help Wanted
E S F c o S T -  A N Y  needs men with lipht 

cars a« rural repraaentatives. Sale« « * -  
parlance unnecessary. Must travel. See 
Hrii. IlikW. .420 E. Foster, after 7 :»H'p. ra.

Help Wanted
I ?  »  a  W EEK and your own 
FR K £ denuinitratine lovely Fall 

Fhahloa Frocks. No canvassinr. W rite fu lly 
liv in g  slae and color preference. FASH IO N 

Dept. 8-S9S7. Cincinnati. O.
[>U think o f fall, think o f re- 
your bouse, your Karaite and 

fbntiiure. Consult our advertise. 
a »d  get the most for your money.

•U S IN E »  SERVICE
PP—Professional Service

CARD RHADÏNCS -On* mile west nf 
Four Corner Service Station on Bo rarer 
highway, quarter south. Second house on 
—Pb-aide of  road.
.Wa T t A K E  a chance o f fire destroyin« 
111 r ia n t  tw nae and enlleetin* m> in - 
au ranee, when you can have a tenant 
p f  placing an ad in our paper, ( ’all 66ti. 
g p r a ÎG E R A Î lO N  Hçrvice on all make«. 
W ork guaranteed. Day or night. Call 1210 
ÌUfrigaratiun Service Co. 621 R. Browning.

15— General Service

' " Le t  Us Figure W ith You
On Overhaul Jobs

We will finance repairs and over
haul jobs, or repaint and rebuild 
your car. Your car need not be 
clear*

SEE US ON YO UR N EX T  JOB

Martinas Motor Co.
211 N. BALLARD 

PHONE 113

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
F i i î î  COMFORT get Ayer** Inperapring 
ma tires*. Modern price«. Al«n renovating 
$2.60 up. We deliver. Phone 68S. Ayer’«  
Maltreat Co.

30— Household Goods
rto  T ¿ A  BÍ.-1Ñ it Ilow Eure on a new Magic 
Chef gas range, Thompson Hardware.
IIS  N . Cuyler. Phone ̂ 18.__________________
VOR S A LE : 1 adding machine, cafe fix 
ture«. caah rogi.sicr. Pampa Transfer and 
Sto rag»,
GOOD. USED Maytag washing machine. 
$24.95. Good, uaed Ward washing machine. 
$17.95. 2 used (S piece) bedroom suite«. 
$19.60 A $21.60. Irw in ’«, 609 Weal Fos
ter it 629 S. Cuyler.
NE W  D El.UXK N ora . Ratrlgemtor. 
Special thla week. $129.50. Pumpa Norge 
Store. Phone 46k.
W E R T lN C H O lis ir  tieìrierrg lor. 7 ft.. »II 
porcelain. Deluxe. 8-yoar factory guar
antee, $99.50. See it. Bert Curry, phone 
888.

W E W ONDER IF PEOPLE 
. KN O W  W H A T  A

BARGAIN IS?
We Th ink  These Are !

ELECTRIC MOTOR

Plains Mayiag Co.
116 W, Foster Pho. 1164

32— Musical Instruments
KING  TROMBONE, good «  new. uwd 
only few mouths. Will «ell cheap. 414 N. 
Starkweather.

-  -W ^Gööd Things“ tö Eat
* S P E C IA L : Freah pork sausage, home
made. A ll kinds fresh meat« and vege- 
lablt -, Sanitary Market. Lane’«  Sta. A 
Cro.. 5 Point«.
Ba V e  4 «unitary bottle cap«, get free bot
tle o f A-l milk at local dealer*. Limited 
time. McKenxie Sanitary Dairy. Ph. 15164.

36— Womea to Buv
(SCRAP IRON *6 and up. Aluminum 7, 8 
A 12c. Clipper 7c. Bra«« 4 to 6c. Radiator» 
6c. Butter!** 66c. PA M PA  JU N K  CO.
CASH P A ID  for' furniture, tool«, lug
gage. old gold, men’s clothing, «hoe«, hat*. 
etc. We call at your home to buy. Kay’« 
Second Hand Store, 811 8. Cuyler, Ph.

36— Wonted to Buy
BEST CASH PRICES PAID

for old gold, diamonds, jewelry of 
a ll descriptions, luggage, good tools, 
camping equipment, fishing tackle, 
saddle chaps and boots. In fact most 
any kind of good used merchandise. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LIVESTO CK 6  POU LTRY
37— Dogs Pets-Supplies
FOR S A LE : Police dog pup«. Glen Roger 
McConnell, phone 902ÎFJ.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
TOR O K N TLR M A R : Kxtrn niw I*-dr, Tim. 
rlo*e In. newly papered, air-conditioncd 
home. 414 W. Browning.
MODERN sleeping room*. Close in. newly 
furnished. Telephone privilege. Desirable 
neighborhood. 412 East Foster.
TOR C LN TLE M A N  : Well fu’rnlVhrd. i om- 
fortable sleeping room, adjoining hath. 
Telephone privilege. Close in. 706 North 
Gray.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses For Rent
FOR R E N T : 4-room unfurnished one «hie 
duplex. Garage. Phone 179J.
FOR R E N T : Three rbôïn furbished house, 
mils paid. 816 North Roberta.
THREF^ROOM half duplex, furnished or 
unfurnished. Bill« paid or unpaid. Corner 
o f Gray A Craven.

garage. 404 N. Dwight. O ffice T
FURNISHED house ir 
bath, closet, hill« paid, 
Francis.

rear. One 
$15 mo. I l l

one 696. 
room.

17— Flooring, Sanding
I jOVELI/S  A-1 floor sanding. Guaranteed. 
Portable power for ranch homes. Ex
perienced workman, phone Lovell’«, 62.

18— Building-Moteriols
the gear guard* «afety

oil field use by De*

RfiM ODKL your store or office 
to make it more comfortable and 
it before fall. W hy«!’* Cabin-t

j j f  Shop. Phone 2646,_____ ___
S r S fe N T T  F.H.A. HOMB LOAN. 

1 to build anythin,. CH ARLIE
_________A flm t Lmnber Co., Ph. 257.
DNfitJLT our classified page for bar- 

•ms la good uaed furniture und stove* 
to ’ ’put your house in order”  before

j y W o r  maim.** Phone 666.______
jE lIM R IN C . We handle the Cra

i f  “

FOR REMIT : Two-room house*, furnished 
unfurnished. Well arranged. 7 IS 8.

Finlay. _______________
TOR R E N T: i^our-room*. furnish«*!. close 
in. Electric hills paid. Adults only. 219
North Gjlicniie. ____________________ ________
FOR RENT or sale: Four-room house 5 
miles out on lease. Good, late garden. 
Poultry house and yard, close to good 
«tore. Road paved and oiled most o f way. 
School bu* to Pampa Available Aug. 21st.
See Marney, tj$$ East Francis. _________
THRE E -W oo il unfurnished duplex. Rills 
paid. HT* N . Hard.

47— Apartments for Rent
TOR R E N + : 8-room furnished apart
ment. Private bath, electric refrigeration. 
hill» paid. 321 N. F’ urvianee. 
t o r n is Ti ED 2-room apartment with bath.
Couple only. yJ% Kingamill. _______
ŝ r o 8 m  ‘  furnished apartment with pri- 
vate bath. 628 N f Hobart.
M ilST ATTKAt T1VK 5-rnom apartment in 
city. Fully furnished. Desirable neighbor-
hood. 618 W. Browning. Phone 1282.__
FOR R E N T : Three r<*»m furnish*** house. 
Also two room furnished apartment. Both
modern. Apply } 16 South Wynne.________
FOR RF?NT: Two* room apartment, fur
nished. Hills paid. App)y Tom’s, on High- 
way Sjj. $17.50 per roonih. ■ _
8-ROOM FU RN iWffED ' apa rt ment. 608 N.
Russell, _____________________ _
SE V E R  put o ff  'til tomorrow what «hould

.nd
fixture«. Newly F. l i  A. plnn-

__ _ _ _ _ _ _  asiï Plumbing Co.
8. Cuyler. Phone 360.

in. Modern, refrigeration,
fee A p i rt ment«,__U7 N̂ __
TWCÑROOM. fnrnUhMt.

19—-Landscaping-Gardening

WW N  MOWERS ,h*rp«n<4. artjuiUd. 
$1.00. Hamrick Lawn Mow.r and 
Shop. 112 Eaat Field., phone 274.

EXTRA LARG E 8 -room apartment, clone 
bills .paid. Mar- 
G illespie. 
modern, brink 

apartment. Low rent. Bills paid. 4b4 South 
C u r » » »  • - _ - - • » ■ - -
UNKURN]SHEH apartment. Bltla p*M. 
Conveniently arranged. Near Woodrow 
Wiispp school, 662 Warren.J ^
NICELY furnjihed apartment. .«Separate 
bath. Frigidaiek. «01 North Cuyler.

l\— Upholsterlng, Refinishing
Ur.PAlfejNG. rcflniablnf. upholstering, 
i  .cara In rampa. Call ua for c«tlmatc. 
Fean  Fiim ittirc Co. Ph. S»5.

FU R N IT U R E  .iphnl.t-rine, repair.n, and 
Tlnhhin«. Once tried, al warn »ati.fied.

r i fa  Furnitur*' and 
C u r l »—F * « —  0 2 »-

Repair Shop.

ITUR 
a t rt 
jathnt 

W. Fréter.

refín ¡ahina. 
. LOW aommer ratea. 

Uÿholaterlns Co.

26— Beauty Parlor Service'
oh achonl Kiri «II permanent, 
up. Pampa Beauty Shoppe. 102 
Fbeoa 188 for appointment.

OOL special ! 81.00 maehlneleaa

W w f*ro iS i, T.iu H < r -  P Ä

Fix up that spare 
student»

for school. Place vonr fcd -too.

be done today, 
before teucher» und students confo baci

aire. 6 
DOMT H R K  E-ROOM furbished upatrlfnent. 

r. very thing sepumte and private. Bill« 
paid. Good furniture. Permanent adult« 
desired- Might figure boardipy deal with 
teacher« or working people. 1 v£ blocks east 
high school. 208 East Francis. You might 
hgad to  burry I 
UNKURW1SHCD ’imeni. Bills paid. 

Near Woodrow
agartmen 
itifea. Ñ 

Werken.
CohvehiAntly a rr »1
Wilson acbapl. 4 » __________________________
MODERN, two-room kaaCLmaat, rlose in, 
refrigeration. uir-condttwnA$ hllh paid, 
$90 per month. 117 North GUlekpie. Mur
phy .A it ,  . _________ _. .

FOR SALE DEAL ESTATE
S4—-City Property

Wilson

M k w  t-R. i 6 u á K  on N. WarV Ellen. 
New 4-R. house near Woodrow 
Mbool. $2250. 4-R. house near 
Highway. $600. Nice lot on E.

' » >  A Ä 7  l:" 'n

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
56—rFarms and Tracts
FA R M  FOR T R A D E : 22« «ere». 2 •W, im- 
provement. 200 acre« cultivation, bu'ated 
near Elk City. Oklahoma. W ill trade for 
f*ampa property. D. C. Houk, phone 994.

57— Out of "Town Property

A  BA RG A IN
for cash or payments. Lot 16, 
block, 2, Channing Addition. For 
details write—
John Pendergast, 107 South 17th 

Council Bluffs, Iowa

RECO N DITIO N ED USED CARS
■32 For Coupe 
T8 Ford Pick-up 
■37 Plymouth Tud. Scd. Low mileage 
$*37 Deooto 4-D. Bed. Low mileage 

PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC 
Auttiariaed Chrysler-PIyraouttl 

315 W. Foster Piione 346:

58— Business Property
FOR S A L E : Store building, fixtures and 
stock o f groceriei<. I«>cau*l in field near 
Pumpa. Going into another business reason 
for selling. W rite Box H. P. P., Pam pa 
N®ws.

FIN AN CIAL
62— Money to Loon
$5 —  SALARY LÒANS —  $59
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorser». Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Seasonable rates. 

PAM PA F IN A N C E CO.
106 1-2 S. Cuyler Phone 450 

(Over State Theatre)

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automob ¡ les
ISSU TE R R A P L A N L  Sport Racer. 2 1 ««. 
Mufflers, tail pipes for all cars. C. C. 
Mat bony. 928 W. Foater.

FOR S A LE : ’88 Plymouth Coach. Bar
gain. See Hawk Muy field. Motor Inn. 
$ 119 cash, y________  ________

T H A T  V A C A N T  house would Boon rent 
through an nd on our classified page. Try 
it 8 times for less than one dollar. Call 666.

IF  YOU HA V E  an article o f wearing ap- 
parai or household furniture you do not 
need, why not sell through a classified ad 
and use that extra cash for homething 
you do need. ('a ll 666.

SAV E  TIM E  ami trouble with 10-hour 
■ririsiln i lfiiyi» boum» to sell at It
burgain A iso iwo-wlic^T''TtàflhY.™-TT ti I?. 
Garage. 2 block» south Schneider Hotel.

HIGHEST caah price« paid for late model 
Chevrolet» and Fords. Bob Ewing, aerosa 
from Standard Food.

IF  YOU ARE Interested in buying a
motorcycle soon you can* save money liy 
purchasing n small equity in a Harley 
Pavidson. W rite box XYZ, e/o Pim pa 
News.

1 0 ° %
A T  TH ESE 
USED C A R  
BARG A IN S

*' ’38 Ford, 4-door
Sedan . . . . . . .  $556

■36 Ford 4-door
Sedan ..........  $300

'36 Ford. ^
2-door ......... $275 ■

•36 Ford Coupe $275 ”

Culberson-Smalling
C H EV RO LET  CO.

212 N. Ballard

USED CARS
'38 Plymouth Coupe ............ $475
■38 Chevrolet Town Sedan . .$650
■38 Ford Coupe ................... $585
■37 Studebaker Coach .......$550
■36 Hudson Sedan -----, ........«475
'37 Terraplane Sedan .......$375
36 Terraplane Coupe .......$350
'36 Pontiac Coach ................$325
■36 Oldsmoblle Sedan .......$450
'36 Chrysler Sedan ............$375
•35 Plymouth Coupe ............ $250
■36 Plymouth Coupe ............ $275
'37 Plymouth Coupe ............ $395
■36 Chevrolet Pickup . . . . --- $300
•37 Ford Pickup .................. $350

Tom Rose (Ford)
141 _  PHONES —  142

Unheord Of Bargains
We A  j  M aking Room For 

1940 Models
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Touring

Sedan. A -l Condition ......... $365
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe,

really a nice car ...............  $350
1936 Dodge Coupe (radio),

and clean, only ................... $345
1938 Ford (85) Tudor,

low mUeage .......................   $450
1936 Fora Coupe ..................... $250

Several 1939 Models

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COM PANY

J. H. R El GEL. Mgr.
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

TH E
BARGAIN
CORNER
W. Francis

•37 Ford Coupe.
This cw  Is in
perfect condition $350

W  Pontiac Coach with built In
trunk, heater and ra d io __  $395

W  Ford Coach, a real clean _  
car .......................   $375

Plymouth Sedan in good l ,
condition ............................. $ SB

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner of Francli at SomervlU* 

Phone 386

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

GOOD
USED CARS

1937 BU IC K
40 Series 4-door Sedan.

1937 BU IC K
40 Series Coupe.

1936 BU IC K
40 Series Coupe.

1935 PLYM O UTH
4-door Sedan.

1934 CH EV RO LET
2-door Sedan.

1933 PLYM O U TH
2-door Sedan.

TEX EVANS
B U IC K  CO.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

Baseball Standings

OB

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
LEAGUE

Result» Tuesday—
Lubbock ....... 000 003 000—3 5 0
Berger . . . . . .  000 011 03*—5 8 2

Kramer and Miller; Franklin and 
Pntoc&f. 1 im
Midland ......  000 110 000-2 11 0
Amarillo . . . .  003 103 Olx—8 15 1 

Piet, Leonard and Kerr, Naranjo; 
Hendrix and Welland.

(First game.)
Big Spring ., 000 000 020—2 10 0
Clovis ............ 000 000 12x—3 6 2

Tran thorn ahd Bemdt;' Christie 
and Ratliff.

,<Second game).
Big Spring .. 000 003 100—4 6 l
Clovis ............ 000 000 200—2 10 2

Marek and Bemdt; Hunt and
Maupin.
Lamesa ......... 101 200 002—6 10 5
pampa ........  040 Oil l lx —8 9 5

Williams ands Bates; HallboutY. 
Orabek and Beavers.
Standings Today —

TEAM— W  L 1
Lubbock .7777:. 38 15 i
PAMPA ............   32 21 •>
Kfg Bpring .........  29 25 .1
Borger ................  27 27 .!
Midland _______    25 26 .(
Clovis ................  23 29
Lam era .............  20 35 1
Amarillo . . . . . .v. . 18 34 J
Schedule Today—

PAMPA at Big Spring.
Borger at Lamesa.
Amarillo at Lubbock.
Clovis at Midland.

•k I t  I t
TEXAS LEAGUE 

Results Tuesday—
Houston 4. Dallas 8.
Shreveport 2. Port Worth 1. 
Beaumont at Oklahoma 

ppd., rain.
San Antonio at Tulsa, ppd, threat 

entng weather.
Standings Today—

TEAM—
Huston ................. 86
San Antonio 
Dallas ...
Fort Worth
Shreveport .............  75
Tulsa
Beaumont .............  57
Oklahoma City 
Schedule Today—

Shreveport at Fort Worth. 
Houston at Dallas.
Beaumont at Oklahoma City.
San AnlontO at Tulsa.

W W W
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Tuesday—
Pittsburgh 8, Bcston 2.
St. Louis 5, Brooklyn 8.
Chicago 2, New York 4. 
Cincinnati 0. Philadelphia 4. 

Standings Today—

City,

Won Lost Pet.
Oft*)ou

78
DO
64 549

77 66 .538
75 66 .532
75 67 .528
66 74 .468
57 86 599
54 87 383

Baer-RR chie 
Boot Praised 
By Visitors

“ Pup” Thomas. B?nny Woodall. 
Art' Chase afid Collier Parrish of 
Lubbock were in Pampa yesterday 
contacting fight fans and telling 
them about the Max Baer-Babe 
mtchle fight to be staged in Lub
bock the night of September 18.

The visitors arrived in Pampa in 
Thomas’ Beechcraft biplane, piloted 
by Chase. They left Lubbock at noon 
and visited. Amarillo, Pampa and 
Clovjts and were back in Lubbock for 
supper.

“ It'S going to be the best fight 
ever staged in Texas and we're an
ticipating a crowd of 25,000 at Fair
ground park.” Thomas declared. “A 
special train will be run from Dal
las and Fort Worth and another is 
being planned to run froth Amarillo 
where Patnpa fans will be able to 
catch ft.”

Thomas Is a Lubbock business man 
wlio believes boxing should be a b|g 
thing in Texas. He and Woodall 
are staging the fight In Ritchie’s 
home town.

Ritchie Is training in Dallas under 
the eagle eye of Tony Herrara. Baer 
has already gone into training at 
his Livermore. Cal., home but hell 
be in Lubbock 10 days before the 
fight.

“ I hope we can* bring Baer to 
Pompa for a visit before the fight,” 
Thomas said yesterday.

Bowling Alleys, 
Remodeled, Open

T ie  Berry Bowling alley on 
North Frost street was re-opened 
last night after being closed for a 
month during which the alleys 
were re-surfaced, cracked boards 
replaced, new foul lines Installed

■’ ^  ■" ' W E D N E S D A Y ,’r̂ U ( t mo

alleys shellacked and the interior 
re-decorated,

After the old surface had been 
removed from the alleys, they were 
sanded and eight coats of shellac 
applied. A 24-hour drying period 
was allowed between each coat and 
after the test one three days 
elapsed before bowling was al
lowed.

“The alleys are In better con
dition now than when they were 
installed." Joe Berry announced
today.

Mr. Berry will accept league en
tries now. Plans are to open league 
play sooner than last fall so that 
the: season will end before warm 
weather next spring.

An invitation from Ruey Mor
gan. owner Of new alleys at 
Tucumcarl, to bring two teams to 
his formal opening Saturday night 
was received by Mr. Berry today. 
He Is going to try and take two 
teams.

t e a m :—
Cincinnati .......
St. Louis ........
Chicago ..........

Won
.. 70 

65 
63

Lost
42
46
53

Pet.
.625
.586
.543

Brooklyn 7 r r r r r M .ÖÖ9
New York ...... 46 55 .505
Pittsburgh ...... . . 51 58 468
Boston ........... ... 47 62 .431
Philadelphia ... ... 35 73 324
Schedule Today-

Houston Runs Into 
Trouble At Dallas

T ie  Texas League’s leaders, the 
hitherto stampedihg Houston Buf- 
ralees. ran into trouble in the first 
game of their northern trip, drop
ping the encounter last night to the 
Dallas Rebels, 8 to 4.

Dallas punched 10 of their 13 hits 
In 3 innings, and came fr:m  behind 
twice to win and take over third po
sition in the standings. They gained 
because Fort Worth’s erstwhile 
third-place Cats dropped a game to 
the Shreveport «ports, 2 to 1. *

Clay Touchstone went the route in 
holding the Buffs’ heavy hitters In 
check, allowing only 7 hits.

Jack Brillhearf cutpltched Fred 
Marberry to give the Sports their 
win. Paul Easterling's double in the 
eighth broke a tie to help Brlllheart 
register his 16th victory of the sea- 
ECn. ___

The San Antonio game at Tulsa
was postponed because of threaten
ing weather and Beaumont and Ok
lahoma City were idle.

Finalists In TAAF  
Tournament Decided

WTCHITA FALLS, AUg. 23 M V- 
Amateur boxers will fight it out here
tonight for championships of the

Pet.
79 34 699
71 41 «S4
63 51 .503
59 54 .522
SO 55 r)l8
so 67 .427
39 71 .345
33 77 .300

Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia
Pittsburgh at Boston.
St. Louts at Brooklyn.

#  i t  i t
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Results Tuesday—
Philadelphia 4, Detroit 9.
Boston 10, St. Louis 3.
Washington 4. Cleveland 6.
New York 14, Chicago 5.
(Only games scheduled). 

Standings Today—
TEAM— Won Lost

New York ............   79
Boston ....................  71
Chicago..................  83
Cleveland . . . . . .
Detroit .............
Washington ___
Philadelphia ...
St. Louis ...............  33
Schedule T oday -

New York at Chicago.
Washington at Cleveland.
Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia atJJetrott.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Questions on Editorial Page)

t; Count Cteno, Italian foreign 
iuSuawr. . . . ,  ... .

2. Sophie Tucker, president of
the American Federation of Ac
tor». , .

3. Gdynia, PoHxh seaport now 
being fortified.

4. CatUn, Nevada, scene of 
streamliner train wreck.

Hind feet of animals*that bound, 
including the rabbit, track ahead 
of the front feet.

H. S. Opens Indiana Dress Rehearsal 
For Next Year's Mammoth Question Bee

(V

Mrs. Russell Weesner of South 
Bend tells census taker a »  about 
her 16 children. Family roster 
Includes eight boys, eight girls.

W W W
NEA Special Service 

Correspondent

SOUTH BFND. Ind.. Aug. 23—Un
cle Sam’s mammoth oee show—the 
> M  Peculation census—Is getting a 
dress rehearsal here as a cast cf 174 
Interrogators practices quizzing 
technique on residents of St. Joseph 
and Marshall counties 

Already some surprising facts are 
coming to light. One South Bend 
family contains so many children 
that the parents cant remember 
names of the kids without looking 
them up in the Bible. St. Joseph 
county has a surplus of unwed 28- 
year-old women. Many wives are 
older than husbands. The average 
wife knows as much about her hus
band’s finances as he does.

In nine out of ten homes, it’s the

lady of the house who speaks up 
with the answers. That even goes 
when hubby is also present.

Not all of the subjects take kind
ly to this rehearsal business. A 
house-painter called It “ a lot of 
damn foolishness" declined to climb 
down o ff Ids ladder when an In
terrogator found him at work. One 
little old lady would only see the 
census taker through the window. 
— Supervising the- week 1»  Gerald 
Ryan of Washington, D. C., U. 6. 
Census Bureau field director. He 
tells why this particular area was 
selected for the test.

“ In these two counties,” he says, 
“ are the answers to every question, 
sociological or economic, which the 
census cab false. Marshall county is 
agricultural; St. Joseph couuty con
tains a large city population. T ie  
two counties provide an excellent 
crrss-sectlon or Industry, agricul
ture. trade, and professions."

The scene shifts from house to

school masters on vacation, house
wives, unemployed clerks, farmers, 
college students—do their door-bell 
ringing. Purpose of the stunt Is to 
determine whether the planned cen
sus questions are acceptable as they 
stand or must be revamped before 
being shot at the nation next year.

Many of the questions are of a 
personal nature. And some of the 
census takers were a bit a fraid, of 
the w niltH win’ll they began SMC$ 1 
Ing their noses into their neighbors’ 
business. Thanks to a pre-campaign 
publicity drive by the U. Si Oep- , 
sus Bureau, however, the question
ers are being met in most cases. In 
friendly fashion.

Among the "danger zone” ques- 
tlons t j f i  :

Is the family home free of debt?
What was your age at last birth

day (Tckljsh with the ladies only*.
I f  not working or seeking wore, 

what’s the reason?
Hew many times have you been

Doris Pullman of census army 
occupies guest chair at tin can

mansion which overlooks dump 
heap, quizzes Delbert Johnson.

South Bend septuagenarian.

state TAAF tournament. Finalists 
were deterptined last night in sec
ond rcund matches, the results of 
which included: ;

Bantamweight division:
T. B. Sanford, Port Worth, whip

ped Cecil Knox, San Angelo. Rich
ard Menchacha. Fort Arthur, beat 
Daniel Dixon. San Antonio. 

Featherweight division:
Christie Sparks. Port Arthur, de- 

cisioried Johnny Perales, Austin, 
lightweight division:
Eddie Russey. Wichita Falls, elim

inated Harry Smith, Port Arthur. 
Welterweight division:
Alex Parrish, Wichita Falls, whip

ped William Smith, Port Arthur. 
Middlewight division:
Dick Jackson. Austin, decislcned 

Johnny Sturdivant, Port Arthkr.

The prime meridian, and its 
continuation, the 180th meridian, 
are not used as divisions for the 
eastern and western hemispheres 
of the earth, since this would di
vide the British Isles.

Mrs. C. C. Miorrls of Tyler and 
her two young children, Sam and 
Martha Ann, recently completed 
courses at the East Texas State 
Teachers college. Commerce. Sam

was enrolled in the kindergarten *  

course, Martha Ann In the nursery
school and their mother took an *
advanced course in speech.
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TENNIS EXPERT

SIDE GLANCES By Golbroitl

g a u e - n

“Have you seen a bossy looking woman in a green coat» 
I ’m supposed to meet my wife on ibis corner.”

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Former 

U. S. tennis 
champion.

12 Larval stage.
13 Dowry.
14 Percussion 

instrument.
15 Rabbits.
16 Tiny 

vegetable.
17 Form of “ be.’

20 ERher.
21 Pound.
22 Subsisted.
24 Toward.
25 Respiratory 

sound.
27 To draw 

together.
29 To evade.
31 A  nap.
33 Good fellow.
35 Drive.
36 Indian gold 

coin.
38 Tree.
39 Strips blubber
41 Reigning.
43 Musical sound
44 To board a  

train.

Answer to Previous Puzsle
Ñ fg l iHF0EI€

46 Southeast.
47 Enemy.
49 Gypsy.
50 Rubber tree.
53 Rumanian 

coin.
54 Awkward
t(. persons.
56 Rock contain

ing  metal.
58 She is an 

excellent 
  player.

59 She was the
------woman
player in  1932

VERTICAL
1 Laughter 

sound.
,2 Senior.
3 Italian coin.
4 Sour plum.
5 Memorable.
7 Impenetrable 

hardness.
8 Hearl.
9 Is indebted.

10 To besiege.
11 ’Senior.
15 Bird o f prey.
16 She plays a 

strong or. —— 
game.

19 She h a s ------
in  overseas 
matches.

21 To load.
23 Vampire.
25 Impolite.
26 Leader o f 

dscoits.
28 Saxhorn.
30 To sing 

cheerfully,
31 Quack 

medicine.
32 Tough 

heart wood.
34 Japanese 

family badge*.
36 Masculine 

adults.
37 Portuguese 

coin.
40 To observe.
42 Antelope.
45 Garment.
47 Feudal 

benefice.
48 Your an<J my
51 Tennis stroke.
52 Before.
53 Behold.
54 Sun god.
55 Street.
57 Electrical

term.

w
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A  XXJ’RE NOT DEALING WITH ANŸ WEVER. MIMC», I ’M MOT SO SURE.
THIS ISN'T OME OF VOUe. 
TRICKS ! COME OM IM THE. 
OTHER. ROOM — WE'LL SEE
IF THE CAKE EATER ----- —
RETUBMS TO THE J 
SCEME OF THE 
CRIME/ ,------'

ORDINARY CROOK - - E R , I  MEAN 
K IP--YO U SEE WHAT THAT LITTLE 
SN IP  DIP AFTER. HE CUT IMTO 
THAT CAKE I HE LEFT SOME r - " ' 
OF MV HAIRPIMS AMD MV J  
MAIL FILE OM TH’ TABLE 
SO  IT WOULD LOOK J

LIKE 1 WAS *TH' /̂ C-----
GUILTV PARTY/. / ' V .

.WILLIAMS

EGAtX  3UST DROP M E  OFF 
« T  B IS  MOOSE INN, BU STER  
■“ ^A-IT W ILL.-BE L IK E  An 
BRACIMS TONIC. TD LOU WOE , 
FOP. A  DAY A F T E R  O U R  *  
ARDUOUS P IS C A TO R IA L . ^ 

A TTE M PTS vvn. HaP  -RUMPM t
- ---- AMO B Y  THE WAY, '  A
WHILE VOU BOYS A R E  
SHOPPING WOULD YOU 
MIWD PIC KJ MS UP A  BIT OF 
iSORBOUEOLA, PE RH A PS A  
TOOTHSOME "DAß OF CAMAR 
A  SMACK OF SMOKED 
H ERRIM S ,  A  PCHJklD OP SO  
CF .PRETZELS AMP A  CASE 
OF SOME SORT OF LIQUID 

. REFRESH M EM T "2

I VOU BETTOR WRITS
> IT  DOWN, M AJO R »*»- 

A LL  X CAM THINK Of 
IS  R O A S T  BEEF, BRE, 

AMD BUTTER/

THE OLD BO V S  l  
L6TTIMO US OFF * 
E A S Y -. HE FORGOT 
TO MEMTIOM AM
E l e c t r ic  f a u , a  ,

HAMMOCK, AM ICE- 
BOY AMD AM A IR *

COMDmOUlMS J
, u n i t * r - S

< sU tst* vs'

A im d  HOW AB i 
A  P ILL  PICKLE

SO THAT'S WHERE \S*ACTLV! LOOK OUT 
VA CjCJT THAT CRACK)TOWARD THE SEA" 
ABOUT TH' FACE /THE SHIPS AND THE 
THAT LAUNCHED A  )  CAMP OF THE 
. TH O U SAND  A  ©REEKS BESIEGING 
\  SHIPS, EH? Z i t a H I E  C I T Y '^ ^

LONG THOUGHT TO BE 9UT A HOMERIC 
LEGEND. THIS TROJAN W A R  IS NOW 
KNOWN TO BE THE FIRST GREAT WAR 
OP HISTORY.' OUR FAIR HELEN, CARRIED 
^ O F F  BY A  TROJAN PRINCE, W A S  

PURSUED BY A  HUGE ,— ^
GREEK N A V Y ! J

"GEE, DOC, THAT h ot  LINE of 
YOURS SURE GOT US IN SOUQ. L-_B 
WITH HELEN! HO WO YOU /iTSNCr 

KNOW ALL THIS BUNK / B U N K  
l ABOUT WHAT'S GONNA ( ALLEY,H 
^ .H A P P E N  TO TR O Y? )  \HISTOR

THEY STAGE 
A  BATTLE 
EVERY PAY*

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

T h e r e 's  a n  a p p l e  
v a l l e y  a b o u t  t w o .
HUNDRED MILES NOW] 
OF HERE-----A  SMALI

P L A C E ---- X V S  BEEN
through  rr /

? w e l l ,
COME ON - 
WE'RE o rp  

f t * .  APPLE 
VALLEY 7

1 Me SAID HE 
LIVED IN APPLE

VALLEY—  a  very  
SMALL TOWN !

DID NUBBIN EVER 
T tL L  YtXJ WHERE HE 

LIVeO ? AND WHAT HIS 
l a s t  n a m e  w a s ?

WAIT A 
MINUTE J
you  seeM 
TO HAVE 

FoRSOTreN , 
ONE TWINS *

T h a t  m u st
BE IT'/

BUY THAT 
MUCM <3AS?

Stavi«.
/*»/

BUT-YO 'JEST ^ 1  
SAID YO ’ WOULDN'T 

. CARE FO ' -  m ~r  
TH' r i N C * T  
YOUNG GtNNULMAN 
IN ALL TH ' , -
W O R L D .'. ' r  ;

ft'ARU lLAU  J  AH RECKONEDDAISY MAE V BE SMART. 
SPREAD TH' NEW GAL. 
WORD THET THAR) AN' SEND 
WERE A NEW ^THESC OTM 
GAL STAYIN' A  POLECATS 
WIF HER.SO W  AWAY/- 
WE ALL DONE Y  AH DONE 
COME A WOO.N'/) TOOK A

(f-H O W  
A H  < 
W HE. , 
E COMIN

, WOULl 
ID EF )  CATlL I 

THEY I>ULTHEh ] 
¡FINE YOUNG 
'GENNULMEN 
.  CAME T '  
CALL ON YO !

i l l l U  / WIF Ht-AH'LL t  :

I AH.' ^ S 5 Hvo/o'
( G t i i P ' l X L A P A K W t i ^
. ' .m a r  / K I N  SHELL J7V'

HOLD EVERYTHING
I  SPASE voue LIFE AUK 
SOU OWE ME the RUM- 
ABOUND—IS THAT IT? .

VOU DONT UNDERSTAND THESE 
HIPFA-HUIA WOMEN. THCYRE 
PECULIAR. THEY'VE SWORU/^ 
NEVER TO TELL THE W  I  S 
|H SECRET.

AROUND THE > 
BUSH. WHtN ABt 
YOU Ó0IU6 TO 
6ET THAT BKAUTV, 
. SECRET? /

JOIN THE ‘‘*0 CLUB" 
Watch Sunday’s News

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

heck sold you your last batch of eggs?"

/ / E D N K D a Y , A U G U S T  5 3 ; '1 9 3 9 - r*fqC.»FB̂ âaŝiBaSjP. "" Ĵg.!|lsaar*: ?; ;̂s W9BX. *’frt

- ■é  SERIAL STORY

Murder On the Boardwalk * » $ ¿ 5« « ! *
Y n m o y i  A* «gH iloH a i » »• -  

e f t * » .  ! »  Ik r e v » « ! « *  that « n .  T a l- 
W r l a « ,  I a r it i . ,* ,  « l i . a l  pa rta »». 
t 'h r U l l a » '«  l 4 r . H l ,  la a la »  n.ndr

SOW ». Tkca Ik »  In ap re lu r h an d , 
r a  l » t l » »  a r l t l . n  h r k » r  » » « . l a ,  
I  k a .  h r » «  ra t  OUI o f  fo n a la  
K U aau ’a m u .  . ..

CHAPTER IX
C IN C E  Christine had first caught 

o f that pitiful body on the 
concrete ben?h, »he had known 
horror and remorse. Now she

“ I , see for .you a very real 
danger,”  a voice echoed in her 

fajNHp^y.. , ,
‘ 'But,”  she faltered, “ Cousin 

Etama knew that I  am not ex- 
™ Ahe never suHgested 

at she thought so. . . . And she ,
never mentioned her w ill to p easa,ntly;

chair, and Christine. . , . Almost 
at once Bill Yardley opened the 
door and came In.

■‘Well, Inspector.”  said BUI, 
“ Puss-1 n-Boots pulled a fast one, 
didn’t he? I think your men have 
lost him, in the dark. I ’ve been 
wondering just how. long it would 
take you to notice that the switch 
was right beside his chair.”

"And Pm wondering”— the In
spector’s eyes were far from 

■ much you

me. . . .  I  can’t imagine that she 
wrote this letter. But— who did?”  

“ Miss Thorenson,”  the inspector 
asked softly, “ could you identify 
your cousin’s writing?”

y l don't know. This certainly 
like hers.”  ,

. . n ’t there anything you can 
WR me.”  the inspector went on al
most geptly, “ that might throw 

L thisseme !)t on this business?”
. Christine thought, I  ought to 

tall him everything— abput Jas- 
ppr, for.Instance—about that tele
phone girl, and about the swaml’s 
wearing that dagger.

But oil that— with his inevi
table questions—would take time. 
And i f  the clairvoyant had had 
any part in this, why should he 
liaye tried to warn her? Now she 
wanted only to get to, her room 
and saUsfy herself that there was, 
among her belongings, nothing 
sinister— like this letter— to com
plicate the incredible position in 
which she found herself.

‘'-Nothing,”  she said, “ that I  ear. 
think o f *'

The inspector’s face hardened; 
and be swung upon the disrepu-

with Bill, had just returned from 
the next room and had resumed 
his seat in the comer by the door.

“ Thgpk you,”  the inspector 
barked, "suppose you tell me just 
when, mid where you have known 
this young lady.”

*, »  •
C O M E  ONE— Christine thought jt 

was B ill —  cried out, “ Watch 
him!”

Then ajl the lights went out, 
*nd a .chair fe ll with a crash. . , . 
A fter that there was in the room 
nothing but the sound o f  scuffling 
feet and htavy breathing until the 
door opened— and slammed shut. 
. . . Later, sounds o f shouts and 
running came from  the darkened 
corridor outride.

hen the lights flashed on 
there were left in the room 
the inspector, who stood
r , Ipmd ou the light switch,
iimet, cowering behind a

friendly — "just, how 
helped him, Yardley.'

The telephone rang. Inspector 
Parson» , picked up the instru
ment and listened. Then, as if the 
call hod been a signal he was 
waiting, for, J»e suggested almost 

"Y W  might as well all
go and get some sleep.’

Hardly daring to believe that 
they were free, Christine found 
h^garif, with B ill and Mr. Wilmet, 
going downstairs and - into the 
street. As she pnd Bill were turn
ing away toward Christine’s lodg
ing, Mr. Wilmet coughed apolo
getically.

“ Miss Thorenson,”  he said, "o f
course you wouldn’t care to go on 
Sketching in that booth now—but 
suppose I  find n quieter place? 
Could you meet me tomorrow 
morning— say at that drugstore in 
th * Crestview —  and talk things 
over? . , . Working with you has 
been such a— a pleasure.”

«W hy”  — Christine hesitated—  
"frankly I  shall have to cam some 
money somehow, Mr. Wilmet.”  

“ Until 10:30 tomorrow then?”  
the little man beamed. “ Good 
night.”

“ T  TSTEN, Christine,”  B ill said 
J as Mr. Wilmet pattered off 

into the darkness, “ I  wish you 
wouldn’t. Didn’t you see those 
flashlights going off all aropnd you 

. down on the Boardwalk? A fter 
v tonight youTu 5 marked woman. 

Christine stopped short.
‘ ‘Was that what those men were 

doing?”  she demanded. “ It  hadn’ t 
occurred to me that they were 
sniping at me.”

‘ ‘Well, it had to be. Tomorrow 
your pictures w ill be all over the 
front page. . . .  I f  you’re really 
hqrd up, why not I d  me help in
stead o f a complete outsider? 
Anyhow, I don’t trust your funny 
little boss.”

“Not trust him? . , , That help- 
lass old babe-in-the-wood?”

“ Old? He’s probably not got 
much on me. Lots o f  men are 
bald at 30. And he may be help
less, but he doesn’ t handle the 
truth any too carefully.”

“ What do you mean?”  ___ ' '
"He didn’t go to any moving 

picture tonight—or if he did it was 
nearer 10 than nine os he said.”  

“ How do you know?”
“ I saw him clown on the beach

after 9:30. You see, after Labor 
Day, I ’m permitted to take my 
horses to the beach. The hitching 
ppsts are right beyond that studio. 
Tonight I went down to see what 
condition they were in—and there 
was your litMe babe-in-the-wood, 
poking around behind that booth.”  

“Poking around?”
“He seemed to be examining 

the foundations pf his booth. Just 
before I came along, he went off 
up to the BoardwalK 1 don’t 
think he even saw me."

They were strolling along the 
promenade t o w a r d  Christine’s 
street.

•'Bill,*’ Christine hurried on, 
“ I ’ve got to know— why were you 
beating up Jas— that man down on 
the beach tonight?”

B ill was silent for a long mo
ment before he replied, “ I am go
ing to te ll you because— well, you 
have got to know— for your own 
safety, Christine, he was follow
ing you.”

“He was— what?”
“ He was skulking in a shadow,” 

Bill said, "when you tame out o f 
that clairvoyant’s joint; and he 
slunk along the Boardwalk behind 
you, evidently waiting for a 
chance to stop you when there 
was no one else near.”

j ,........ . •..* ♦ •
/CHRISTINE’S spine crawled at 

the picture his words con
jured.

“ O f course,”  B ill went ir „  “ the 
reason I  know Ls that I  was trail
ing you, too. While I was down 
on the beach, I  saw you standing 
under a light on the Boardwalk, 
reading something. I  was trying 
to catch up with you when you 
went into that Temple o f Truth 
place, and— well, I wailed in a 
parked car just off the Boardwalk. 
. . . And now I ’ve got something 
to ask you, Christine. Just now 
you started to call. Puss in-Bools 
by name, didn’ t you?”

“Bill,”  Christine said, hardly 
believing it yet herself, “he’s 
Jaspar —  Cousin Emma’s butler. 
. . .  A t least he was her butler the 
last I  knew. . . . It ’s— incredible, 
but suppose hi «lid kill her?“

“ I  um supposing it,”  B ill said 
shortly. “But wiiat’s a lo f more 
vital to me is that he wasift fal
lowing you for any good.”

“But, Bill, even i f  he stabbed 
Cousin Emma —  why should he 
want to harm m e! ”

“ God knows— unless he’s a ma
niac. . . . And only God knows 
where he’s skulking now. . . . 
Christine, you recognized him at 
once, didn’t you? I  was sure that 
you had.”

Christine’s blood chilled.
I f  even B ill had been so sure. 

Inspector Parsons had not, as she 
hoped, been just guessing. . . .  Ho 
knew. .. ,

(To Be Continued!
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RED RYDER Saved by Raquel
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BMHC SPREADS Tmaouûrt THE figlNG GOUAQ.

A LLEY  OOP Just What He Likes By V . T . HAMLIN
SWELL! WHAT GAY VYE”

\ STICK AROUND FOR A 
'S P E L L ?  T AINfT IN NO I 

MURRY T'GO HOMES

Father Chains Two 
Sons By Their Necks
P " ” TATTANOOGA, Tenn., Ang. 23 

Accused of chaining two sons by 
necks and imprisoning two 

hters in a closet, an unemploy- 
ather of eight children was 

summoned to City Court today.
Superintendent J. W. Hanry of 

the Human Educational Society ar
rested th? man yesterday and had 
Bim put in jail, where he was book
ed as Jess Cline, 4S, by Police Ser
geant Hubert Bennett. He was 
charged with "inhuman treatment." 
..The superintendent said he found 
¿»year-old Nathan Clin? and his 
brother Henry, 6, chained to small

.Two sisters. Minnie Prances. 9,
and Jeanette, 8, were imprisoned in 
a closet half filled with qtfllts and 
bedding. Su|>enntendent Henry as
sarted. A hole beside the door, bar
red With "laths, provided the only 
ventilation.

The father told Sergeant Bennett 
he was laid o ff by the WPA six 
weeks ago and hadn't had work 
since. Tflie police said he would make 
no comment regarding the children.

Henry said the wife explained to 
him; "We coultjn't-do anything with 
them. They were all over the street 
and the police complained. We had 
to do something”

Rumania Threatens 
To Rtinoin Neutral

MuCHAREBT. Aug 23. (A P )—A 
high source said today King Car
ol’s government had notified Po
land that Rumania would not en
ter a European war unless her 
own frontiers were attacked.

I t  was dlsclqpcd Poland Inquired 
recently what action Rumania was 
prepared to take in case Poland 
was involved In a conflict with 
oflier power*

X treaty between Poland and Ru
mania provides for mutual assist
ance in event of Russian aggres
sion. It  makes no stipulaUon re
garding Germany, Rumanian dip
lomats disclosed.

An Important Item By M ERRILL B L O S Í¿|

LI'L ABNER Th' Finest Young Gennulman By A L  C A M

"Will you give Miss Betty my compliments an’ say that I ’d 
like to give her a good sock in the nose?”

And Be Quick
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Folies Stars Christen Princess at S. F. Fair
ably would control sea truffle with 
the United States.

Some members o f  Congress 
argued today this plan would not 
work If Oermany were able to 
draw on Russia's vast store o f raw 
materials.

A  state department report at the 
start of the year showed 2.508 
Americans living In Poland. The 
department has Instructed the 
American embassy at Warsaw to 
use its best judgment in advising 
these residents and any tourists 
about leaving the country.

The state department has Issued 
more than 47,000 passports In the 
last three months, but the number 
of tourists now In Europe is a 
matter of conjecture.

President Roosevelt is expected 
to reach Washington Friday after 
his vacation cruise up the New 
England and Canadian coasts. He 
has been receiving prompt reports 
of European developments.

action If necessary to prevent the 
start of work on the Oklahoma side 
of the Denison dam on Red R im .

The governor sakl, in a statement 
Issued yesterday, he would insist the 
bin authorizing the *50,000.000 proj
ect be amended in the next ymion 
of ccngteas to provide th i t : Okla
homa be given a commensurate 
share of revenue from sale Of poopfC 
as well as other changes "to com
pensate the state for loss of land to 
be inundated.

“ I f  they start working on the 
Oklahoma side, w ell file an appli
cation with- the Supreme Court,” 
Phillips declared.

I f  that tribunal refused original 
jurisdiction. Phillips said, the next 
step would be to file suit in a lower 
federal court and then carry it to the 
supreme court.

He announced be would ask Secre
tary of War Woodring again for 
definite information of the govern
ment's Intentions.

“ I  want them to state their full 
position to see if  we can waive part 
of the loss in compensation for bene
fits to be obtained." he said.

The only work done so far on the 
project Iras been the clearing of 
trees, on the Texas side, obtaining 
land titles, etc. Land clearing 51s 
scheduled was due to start on the1 
Oklahoma side by next week. Actual 
excavation was due to begin In 
about 18 to 20 days.

‘ They don't even need to cut tim-

Phillips Naps 
Court Action 
Against Dam

U.S.ToHush  
Citizens Home 
li War Comes

OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug 23 </P>- 
Qov. C. Phillips plans to take court WASHINGTON, Aug. 23. (A P I— 

Amid renewed discussions of Amer
ican neutrality policy, plans were 
being perfected today to rush home 
thousands of United 8tates cit
izens if war breaks out In Europe

Merchant ships will be relied 
upon to transport the majority of 
Americans from danger zones, o f
ficials explained, but they added 
that more than a score of naval 
vessels in the Atlantic squadron 
could help if necessary.

The subject was among those 
considered late yesterday at an 
unusual meeting of representatives 
from five government departments, 
who canvassed various neutrality 
problems without disclosing any 
decisions.

There was a widespread belief 
that President Roosevelt would call 
Congress into special session In 
event of war. This led- to specula
tion the non-aggression talks be
tween Germany and Russia might 
force the administration to re-ex
amine its proposals for revising 
the four-year-old neutrality law.

President Roosevelt and Secre
tary Hull fought unsuccessfully 
during the recent Congress for 
repeal of the arms embargo, fav
oring instead the sale of arm
aments and munitions to belliger
ents on a “cash and carry’ basts.

Both friends and foes of this 
proposal have conceded It would 
benefit Great Britain and France, 
because those countries presum-

We
Are
Fully
Equipped

MORE
TH AN  COMFORT 
and BEAUTY IN

Factory Finish 
100 Hats a Day

‘Send us your Hat early to 
avoid the Fall Rush 

Factory Finished 
By

Have you ever thought of Just how 
Important your furnishings are? 
You ‘know, o f course, what a tre
mendous Influence environment has 
on the development of character 
. but have you ever applied that 
line of reasoning to your own home 
and family? Give your family- a 
home thev can be proud of and 
they’ll be the better for It. I f  the 
expense has been preventing you 
from having things the way you’d 
like them, you have a big thrill 
coming to vou when you visit 
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.! You'll 
be astounded not only at the rea
sonable prices of our fine furniture 
but also the ease with which they 
can be purchased.

Terms may be arranged that will 
permit people of moderate means 
to have a lovely home without 
causing financial strain. Come in 
today and look over our new fall 
arrivals I H

Companies Silent 
On Oil Price Boosts

R O B E R T S TULSA, Okla.. Aug. 23. (A P I -  
Most major companies continued 
today to maintain their silence on 
what steps, If any, would be taken 
on crude price postings when the 
six-state oil production shut-in 
ends.

Sinclair-Prairie Oil Marketing 
company, the leader In the price 
slash, withdrew Its 20-cent a bar
rel lower postings, then put them 
back up again. Officials declined 
to discuss the moves which left thé 
price unchanged at Its 20-cent low
er level.

Other major companies have 
been most guarded even in o ff 
the record comment. There have 
been reports, however, that one 
major purchaser had been ready 
to lead the way back to the former 
crude prices until the Texas Rail
road commission announced It was

Joann Gtlby (left) bolds a Juicy bottle of christening milk while Treasure Island Princess takes her 
first swig for the camera, and Pamela »1« Vorne (left) ties on a rattle and offers the calf a pair of 
booties. The girls arc stars of the New Folies Bergere at the Golden Gate International Exposition, 
and the calf, a blooded Jersey, was born to one o ( (he star rows on exhibit In the California Dairy land 
building. The girls, on Treasure Island direct from Paris, had never seen a calf before —  and were 
they thrilled!

lnation is not Improbable” after ex
plaining Rayburn's name had not 
been mentioned because he would 
not approve o f its discussion.

The Texarkana solon continued. 
‘ ‘There is no man In Congress more 
highly respected and regarded who 
possesses greater ability and Influ
ence than your Congressman Ray
burn.”

In his address, Rayburn asserted 
President Roosevelt should receive 
the major credit for the dam.

Gave the Bard's 
Works the Works

ber on our good land.”  said Phil
lips. "Let them work on the Texas 
side If they want to.”

Phillips pointed out the attorney 
he had employed In his b a t t l e  
against the dam had presented an 
amendment to the act at the last 
session of congress. He said that 
amendment would have shown leg
islative intent that Oklahoma would 
receive part of the Income from the 
dam to compensate for lasses sus
tained.

The proposed amendment, he con
tinued. was presented to Senator El
mer Thomas <D, Okla.), but “for 
some mysterious reason was left 
out."

The governor inserted that with
out the amendment, there were no 
tangible assurances of repayment for 
loss of -taxable wealth which the 
state, counties, school districts and 
other divisions of government would 
sustain.

“ I  don't believe It will ever be put 
in if we surrender our rights.” he 
said. “ I  don't believe in Santa Claus 
and I  don't like generalities. We 
want legislation passed that way or 
we don't want them working on that 
dam.”

Rayburn 'Strongest' 
Dark Horse, Avers 
Rep. Wright Patman

DENISON, Aug. 23 (/!’)—Sam Ray
burn, Democratic House leader, Is 
the “strongest dark horse in the 
nation" lor the Democratic presi
dential nomination, says Rep. 
Wright Patman (D-Tex.)

Patman expressed that opinion In 
addressing' a “Sam Rayburn Day” 
demonstration yesterday during 
which Rayburn was thanked for the 
$54,000,000 Denison dam project he 
was credited with steering through 
Congress.

Patman declared Rayburn 15 “ncm-

go by bus .... ...
Economical Transnorialioa

Mix or Match To the next town or 
ocrozs the continent

•  For Information, Phone 871
Eye« Examined Glanes Fitted

DR. ADRIAN OWENS
OPTOMETRIST 

First National Bank Bldg.
IN  East Foster 

For Appointment Phone 289

Just In time for school . . . Fall's newest sweaters and 
skjrts! Start NOW mix-match a suit— wear the 
sweater with "extra" skirts and vice versa! See how 
little it costs at Behrman's!

SWEATERS
The R IG H T skirt for 
every sweater! SwirlNew "chubby" cardigans . . .Wow 

and angora twins . . . lots oi 
classic brooks and dressmaker 
sweaters! Rich, deep colors, mix
tures.

. . . all zipper closed. 
Plaids, checks, mono- 
tones, tweeds!

A  Lot For Your Money!AN INVITATION TO YOU
Visit our "Anna W all" section showing "co-ordinated 
classics". One and two piece dresses with extra 
matching jackets, blouses and skirts in seasonable 
plaids and fashionable plain colors at most attrac
tive prices.

TROOP 16
The boys of troop 16 took an over

night camp near LeFors Saturday 
night. They left Baker schccl about 
4:30 p. m. When they arrived at 
their destination some of the boys 
went swimming.. Then they cooked 
and ate supper. After this they went 
down to the river and played “ cap-

Smartest little school frocks 
you ever did see! With all the 
latest style points —  puffi d 
pockets, lingerie trimming — 
Peter Pan collars, shirred and 
flared skirts. . . YOU choose. 
In poplins, prints and 80 - 
squares.

•  New Low Price!
•  Fost-to-Woihing!

•  Excellent Quality!BEHRMAN'S ture the flag” until 9:15. Then they 
had a council fire and sang songs 
and bad two playlets. They return
ed to camp at 9:30 and.blew Taps at 
9:45. It  started raining about 3 a. 
m.. which ran all the beys sleeping 
outside Into the tents. There were

‘EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE1

Boys' SanforisedLovely Gaymode
Six weeks, 40 pencils, miles o f 
adding machine tape — that’s 
what 20-year-old Helen Brown 
used to count 945,843 words in 
complete w o r k s  of William, 
Shakespeare. It was Just one 
detail in job o f getting copy 
ready for contestants in non
stop typewriting marathon at 
Toronto, Ont, Aug. 25-Sept.».

It  Isn't often you find this qual
ity at such a low price. W e’ve a 
grand variety of patterns in 
small, medium and large florals, 
dots, checks and geometries. . . 
Lovely solid colors, tool

LONGER
JUMPS

ittw e e n îlu m

Foil
Color*

For wear and economy! In stur
dy denim, covert or stripe suit
ings! Four pockets on front. . 
Five-button drop seat 2-8. 
•Fabric shrinkage will not cx 
ceed 1 per cent.

Glamorously flattering silk stock
ings In chiffons anad service 
weights. Full fashioned, rlnglcss, 
perfect! 1% to 
•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

seventeen members and three visi
tors at the camp.

Those attending were: Dr. Wilder 
acting as sccutmastcr, Mr. Bcardon. 
troop committeeman, Bob Smith, N. 
L. Cummings. Cecil Ditmeyer, Ear
nest Miller. Derrell Hogsctt, Robert 
Wilson, Walter Wilson. LcRoy Hogue, 
Dee Oriffta, James Shelton, Junior 
Staggs, Charles Brethauer, Wayne 
Barnes, and J. S. Butler. The visi
tors were Davis Shelton, Duane Hog- 
sett. James Brethauer and William 
Houston.

JUVENILE JIMMIES

I l  Noie Book Paper I
I  Contains O  -  IFeature |  g  .

Voluet . . . I D C
Box contains 16 different 
colors! Approved quality!

8 " x 1 0 "  A . * *
Size! . . . .
65 sheets of fine, smooth 
finish paper! Bargain!

90 S h e e t* ..........W V
You save 20 per cent on
this Hem.

Troop 16 met In the scout room 
at the Methodist church at 7:30 p. 
in. Monday, August 21. The meeting 
was called to order by N. L. Cum
mings by saying the Scout oath. Dr. 
Wilder handed out the Bey's Life. 
The camp was discussed and Bob 
Smith, troop treasurer, collected the 
dues. It  was voted by the troop to 
have another camp the first Satur
day In September. Thu boys present 
were N. L. Cummings, Belton Bcar
don. Robert Wilson. Junior Com
stock. Billy Erwin. Bob Smith, 
Wayne Barnes, Berrell Hogsctt. Dr. 
Wilder and J. S. Butler. Duane Hog- 
sett was the only visitor.

Loose-leal Binder 10c
I H 0 B B  Complète with 40 

sheets of filler pa- 

f* ’ !>'•!- Durable black

Low Price Feature!

S L A C K S 'cover. Standard 

size! Size 10tt”x/ \ r M  r H v  \ Sanforized* for 
M M  lasting fltl Of 

l  t o u g h  covert 
\ A / l 11 1V V  o r chambray, M7 / I l l y  triple stitched! 
— i Iv. I (/•/A «Fabric shrink
age will not exceed 1 per cent.

Cosiimeret!
Worsted«!
Corduroy*! Fountain Pen . . .  25c

J Bargain value!— 
K f f  Student* Uke the 

smoo th  writing 
Durium point and 

W & m  me ink gauge that 
tells when to re-

BEST FOODS
The best foods cost no mare 

—not when you shop at Hill
top. You owe It to your family 
to provide foods that protect 
health, foods that give greater 
pleasure and satisfaction In 
taste. Make a habit of strap
ping at HUJtop.

Prompt, Efficient Service 
Mr. 4  Mr*. H. H. Heitor

Fountain P e a . . 4 9c
A special Ink trap 

Insures I n s t a n t  

writing. Smooth 

Iridium potuti Ink 

visibility !

The biggest savings on Q UALITY  
slacks you can find! New fall 
wtsves In conservative plain 
Trent or lilgh-styled pleated 
front models. Diagonals, herring 
bones, stripes, every one NEW!

Other Comput Style* $3.98
Mechanical Pencil 10c
School days' bargain! Colorful 
transparent barrel. Silvered lead 
end tells when to refin.

U I L L T O D
J. 1 GROCERY

Borger Highway 
Phono 1908 We Delirar 

Ample Parking Space


